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P rison ers Wrench

Hammock Hook
Loose and Work
at Night while
Howling Wind
Covers Noise

Digging their way v toward freedom
through the weak .wooden floors of
tbeHiell in the territorial prison, two
desperate criminals last night almost
effected a jail-brea- k. The vigilance
ef guards in the-pris- on resulted In

" the discovery of : the plan and its
quick frustration, and Instead of com- -

; Ing up from a burrow into the free
air of the front yard, the two men
landed ' in close confinement on' a
diet of bread and water.

According to what High Sheriff
Henry has learned of the attempted

. Jail-brea- it was the cllmat of a carefully--

concocted plot. The two prin- -

cipals in the case are Howard C.
Duke and John P; llates. Both of

; them are types of Lad men. - Both
are serving sentences for burglary in
the first degree.; They were con-
victed on August 15 of this "year, and

: Duke was sentenced to serve not less
..than one year and six months nor

; more, than twenty years. : Bates was
sentenced to not less Itnan two years

land six 'months nor more than twenty
years. Judge Whitney delivering the

. '.sentences.- - v", f '.--Y

i - The plot began to rofk' out when
..." n - number of the whfte prisoners in

the jail complained, bitterly and per-
sistently of their foodThey declared
it was poorly cooked; and the prison
officials were tasked' to. make a change
in the chefs that preslde.o?er v the

f -- prison kitchen; One bf the' convicted
(

burglars', DukV'ws.s Md to be a good
cook, and the little group, of trouble-- :

making . white men wanted Duke put
to work In the kitchen.. 1

It was suspected even than that the
object of the plan vwas to ut the
man in a place, where he could get
hold of knives and otfcer iron and steel
utensils that could be used In; a Jail-bTea- k.

The old prison is none, too
. Vafe, anyway, ; and in V number of

places a little digging will free the
prisoners. High Sheriff Henry refused
to allow' Duke to gal to the kitchen.

The two men determined to make
their escape at all hazards and last
night appeared to be 'an excellent time
to carry out their piaji..jTheind was
howling about the jail and under cover
of Its noise the two evedently hoped
to conceal their efforts to cut through
the floor and dig ofct,. 1

i About three o'clock this morning
a vigilant guard hefcrd a suspMous
noise in the cell on the lower cor-
ridor which the men shared. Quick
investigation showed; that the prison- -

. ers were last . cutting - thel? way
through the wooden floor, which, it
made of one-inc- h planking laid across
timbers and offers little opposition to
any kind of .a sharp-edge-d tooL The
men had ingeniously fashioned an in-

strument opt of a screw which they
. had obtained from the waif, unscrew-

ing a hammock to get the implement
The men were . surprised at their

work and after that it was nothing
" but the bread-and-wt- er diet for them.

Plans have been completed for the
new prison, and High Sheriff Henry is
ahx)ous to get into it, as the present
structure is anything but delivery- -

' .proof, j The contract, for the adminis- -

trat ion building ofthe new jail will
be let early next month, and the rest
of the work will he done by prison

-- labor. The .structure .when completed
will be a model of its kind.

Fisher Report On
Delayed

By C. S. ALBERT
TPpecial Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
WASHINGTON, D. C; Dec. 15.

Recommendation for legislation and
regulations. Intended to better con-

ditions in Hawaii and make the Terri;
tory more prosperous and progressive,
will not be completed by Secretary
Fisher for twd or three weeks. They
will probablr not be made public un-

til after the Christmas holidays.
Secretary Fisher has been material-

ly delayed In framing his recom-
mendations and comment on Hawaii-
an affairs by the non-arriv- al of the

Special prices on SAFES till Jan. 1st

to make room for new stock.
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Splash Throuqh Tank atShaf-te- r
in Full Field Equipment

and Win "Quarterly
Fiqld Day

Twenty-fou- r dripping but delighted
soldiers pulled themselves out of the
big tank at Fort Shafter this mornln.?,
end by so doing pulled I company, Sec-
ond Infantry, out a - winner of. the
tiWrteriy post field meet. The swim-
ming contest cinched the meet for the
cptlc organization, for even if the
baseball game scheduled for this af
lernoon goes against them, the I men
have enourh of a lead to still remain
at the head of the point Hat. ; i '. I

The swimming stunt was the big
thing of tho meeting, for three full
squads from each company were re-cuir-

to swim across the big tank in
full field equipment, and there was
considerable speculation as to which
organization could : accomplish this
feat in the fastest time. The test
was made by companies, the men tak-
ing the water In; two rows, and splash-
ing across as fast as clothes, canteens
end haversacks would let them.' 's Orig-
inally it'was. Intended that- - the men
thould carry rifles, but there Were not
enough of the; fencing; rifles vto: go
around, and as it was figured' that a
wetting would; do the regd:ar sertice
irm no good, "this extra Impediment
was left behind. : Keithef did the boI-dle- rs

carrj- their blanket rolls.
Only one man; a member of he.K.

company team, Was unable to cross
the tank, he being forced to grab the
life line that was stretched along one
ride of the pool. This disqualified
the team., '

This afternoon a baseball team
picked from the star performers of K
and M companies, is playing a picked
team from I and L. Second place in
the meeting depends on the result,
for 5 points goes to each

k
company

represented on the winning side. H
K and M win, the latter team takes
second place with 27 points. If the I

and L combination wins. L company
gets second place with 24 points.

Following were the results of the
morning's events: "

Event Position and Points
' '

; . , 1st, 2nd 3rd
Wall scaling Ul. ...K-- 8 L-- 5 1-- 2 '

Tug of war ........ M-1- 0 6 L-- 3

Relay race .......... K-1- 0 M-- 6 1-- 3

Shelter tent; pitching. I. 8 L--5 K-- 2

Bayonet fencing ...... I- - 5 M-- 3 L--l
Swimming contest ....1-- 8 L-- 5 M-- 3

Total points,!, 32; M,22;K,20; L.19.

DR. MAHER FINDS
HAWAII ATTRACTIVE

Dr. John II. Maher, head of a lare
veterinary hospital at Philadelphia
and a close personal friend or Secre-
tary of the Interior Fisner, ca!!Hl on
Acting Governor - Mott-Smit- h this
morning with a letter ot introduction
from the Interior Departmiu.

.Dr. Maher, accompanied by hit
wife, had come west to California :or
a winter rest and vacation, er.d I; ear-
ing of Hawaii's attractions came down
here on a sight-seein- g trip. arriMn on
the Wilhelmina's last run from San
Francisco.

Hawaii
Several Weeks

testimony taken during the hearings
held before him while in the islands.
The transcript did not reach the In-

terior Department Until December 10.
The Secretary was then up to his
neck in other matters.

In the meantime. Secretary Fisher
has collected a great mass of data
relating to Hawaiian industries and
facts bearing on conditions there.
These will be utilized in preparing his.
recommendations.

The conclusions of Secretary Fisher
will be i submitted to President Taft
upon completion. If, ready before the
President's return from Panama they
must be held in hand until he is again
in the White House. j

The Secretary says the future dis- -

position of his report rests entirely ;

with the President. It is supposed
the contents will be transmitted to
Congress by the President, with some ,

iews and recommandations of his!
own accompanying them. .
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city of Panama, at the Pacific end of the great canal, ' bomb' ek 1

hrtly after the PresideM- - oassed on his way to a' ball, to be Given in Ws

IN-COMI-
NG SUPERVISORS ALSO

CHITU ALLEGEDOil!III

SMUGGLER, VILL

PLEAD GUILTY

Entering a plea of guilty to the
charge of opium smuggling anG throw-
ing himself en the mercy of the court,
Norman C. Smith .probably will be
sentenced January 2 to pay the pen-
alty for his crime. The eae will
doubtedly be one of the first called
upon whoa the l S. district court
convenes next Thursday. The second
charge, that of violating the Edmunds
Act, may be dropped, and Smith, affer
serving the time or paying the fine
imposed, will again be a free man.

Meantime lie will repose in jail,
making no effort to obtain further
bail. The law provides a penalty of

(Continued on Page 31
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ORDINANCE

His Honor to Send in His Veto
of the Measure Soon Mes-

sage to Be a Stinger City
Fathers - elect Caucus Will !

Trininht flpririp npfinitplv
Upon the Bill, Should it Pass I

Over Fern s Disapproval

Alas for t'he dreams of the plumb
ers and those who drew up and are
interested in the new plumbing ordi-

nance. Mayor Fern plans to hit it a
'solar plexus blow, to the huge dis- -'

gust of Supervisor Murray and the
, rest of the board of supervisors, which
' with the exception of Supervisor Low,
has been back of the measure ever

.since its introduction,
j And worse far tiian the veto of His
Honor, which can be set aside and

. probably will be by this board, it was
learned that the incoming board, hav-!in- g

caucused upon the measure, has
j about reached the determination to
!throv out the measure if the existing
bodv shall override the mayor's veto

(Continued on page 3.)
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DOOMED BY MAYOR

OPPOSED TO IT

IVS OF FREAR

SIIRPRISFS HIS

Though the expected cable from
Governor .Frear and Attorney General
Lindsay came yesterday afternoon, it
brought unexpected information, and
low local friends of the party are won
dering why the officials are haitenlas
homeward.

The dispatch stated they expected
setting sail at. noon yesterday from
Midway Island, homeward bound, stop-
ping at Laysen Island. According to
the cable of the day before from the
operator at Midway, the party could
not have landed there until yesterday
morning. Thusjtheir stay at the place

I

(Continued on Page 8)

THE NEW ROAD COMMITTEE

w
4 4 4

L. PETRIE, .I0H 3IARKIIAM and SAM HARRESTY have been selected by Mayor Fern an the probable mem-bo- r

of the road committee of he incoming: board of supervisors. They have already done not a little pre-

liminary work with the city engineer atid llie road supervisor, anil are mapping ent a plan of campaign for
better roads, the details of which they are keeping very closely to themselves at present. It i understood,
however, that the first hie work the new board will undertake is the laying of a permanent nan'ut on
King street, and improvement work on Queen street.

nn
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More than Hundred Thousand of them

Leave Turkey in Europe to take ; up
Farms Offered them by their Govern
ment in Asia-Plenipoten- tiary in Lon-
don, while Declining to Discuss Terms
Suggested by the Sublime Porte Calls
those put Forward by the Allies
"Simply Preposterous" . ; r 3

; WASHINGTON, Dec 27-Oisp- atches to the headauarters of the Ameri-
can Red Cross Society received here yesterday announce that more than
one hundred thousand Turks have left their homes In' European Turkey and'
have fled to farms offered them by their government in Ati Minor.

. This plan 'of the Sublime Porte to thin out the population of European
Turkey is working great hardship to many, who are compelled by the of--

J

fieials to move their belongings In the depth of the Balkan winter, and It1
is reported that hundreds of the women and children are suffering severe--,'

if from the hardships impoced upon them.
'

V ; :; . PRINCE INVADES ALBANIA '
' -

'
; 1

PARIS, Dec. 27. A dispatch to the Paris Temps, 'the leading daily
here, announced this morning that the Prince Ahmed Fuad, nephew ef the
Khedive of Egypt, has invaded Albania at .the head ef a force of more than
?0,000 troops. .The prince, It ts said has proclaimed himself sovereign ot J

the country, and is marching upon the capital. ' 1 . . - ,

i . : rejects proposals i;v - ;

r LONDON. Dec 27. Reched Pasha, chief of the peace pienlpotentiiries I
here-representin- the sultan of Turkey here, gave out an rmerv;iw tMi'
morning In the, course. of which he called the terms proposed by ths a:;;ji
as "simply preposterous. . Ht . declined, to diteuss the terms it is tt-ir-

were cabled him.tyhis master Tuesday, and declined to make any f;rei
cast regarding the answer which Turkey &iH"make to the allies' d!?-J?- .

-
.. . . -

, '' '
' " f

V !''.'--
" ' Associated Press Cable ' ' i .. 'V

f STAUNTON, Va Dee. 27 President-elec- t Woodrow : Wilson will
spend tonight In the house where he was born.- - The occasion is to be V
made quite a ceremony. . r , ',; T-- ' V , .,. ?

'On his way to this city, the president-elec- t held an' Important, confer.
ence with W. F. McCombs, his campaign manager and now chairman of
the Democratic national committee. It is understood that cabinet posl--tio- ns

were .among the matters . discussed V ;.. :,v . ,

Staunton Is in gala attire to receive her distinguished son. Thera will
be a parade of school children in his honor, '

, . ;

Santa Claus
'';-,- .' f ';:. :..4v'':,;-'r- ' fAssociated -

GARDEN CITY, Kansas, Dec. 27.
senator-elec- t and one of the most prominent men In Kansas public life, was
dangerously burned last night while playing Santa Clause at neighborhood
Christmas tree. In some manner the long white cotton whiskers used In
his "make-up- " caught fire from the candles on the- - tree and before he
could dash off his false face, the flames had enveloped him.: The doctors
wilt not prophesy his .safety.

Dynamite Jury
Associated

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind" Dec 27.
o'clock Saturday morning, at which

verdict In the union dynamiting cases. Tne jury expected- - to take
many hours In its deliberations because of the number of allied cases that
have been presented to it. Attorneys
fense express confidence' In the result

NO? MS

There will be demonstration
An alarm for suppositious fire at

Palace Square will strike at 9:30 on
Xew Year's morning, to which all the
auto machines will respond. resolu-
tion presented by Supervisor Murray
was passed at meeting of the board
of supervisors this afternoon, directing
Chief Engineer Thurston to have the
machines ready at their respective
stations at the hour mentioned. The
police auto patrol wagon will take
part in the run.

All automobiles and other Vehicles
are to be specially ordered to keep to
the right-han- d side of streets afpng
the lines of the turnout. This the or-

dinance requires them to do anyway
at all times, but breach on this oc-

casion will be certain to bring down
the penalty on the head of the offend-
er.

NEW YEAR'S MONEY
i FOR COUNTY WORKERS

City and county employes will have
money to spend for Xew Year's that

lis, these of them who hold on ta
for three days as the payrolls for
the latter half of December were
passed by the board of supervisors
this afternoon.

Next meeting of the board will be

:
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Senator Burned
Prrss Cable '

William H.' Thompson," Democratic

- i ''rv

Takes Case
Press '

Cable '.' :V - l. :,
Court ? adjourned today until 9:30
time the jury is expected to bring in

both for the prosecution and the de ;

LAND TO iU
hilo m

(Wireless Special to Star-Bulle- t to ) :

HILO, Dec. 27. It is reported that
the Waiakea Plantation Company has;'
offered to give up the-lan- d requested,
by the government for one dollar an
acre.

'

' "V' '"

The surrender of the land is con--"

firmed, at the office of Theov H.;
Davies & Co Ltd.", the agency of ,

Waiakea plantation. It Is a tract of
216 acres close to the present town of
Hilo, which the. government repre-
sented, was needed for the develop-
ment of the town. The land Is part
of a leasehold, the lease from the gov-- ;
ernment having six or seven years'-t- o

run. At least a portion of it is suit--,
able for cane cultivation. ,

held at 7:30 Monday evening, when
the bids for erecting the Kalmnkf
fire station will te opened. -- The time)
for receiving the3e bids by Clerk ani

will end at 12 'noon "to-
morrow. '

; - '

iThe Claudfne and the Nilhau. of th
Inter-Islan- d fleet are listed for depart- -

tre'at five ociock this evening." The
Ckudine calls at the Maul ports while
the Xiihlu will proceed to Hawaii with
general cargo. -
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IIn the refrigerated chambers of the
Oreanlc Hner Ventura that callei at'
Hcnblnlu this morning, en roate from

(

byaney, .NIT8. wVMo San Francisco,
there Is a small ebipment of'iprovl-- '
islons, that Is believed will setln mo-;tio- n

the .ponderous machinery of a
general -- boycott Liang the Pacific
coast .

'

A trial order of Australian meit is
being forwarded, to San Francisco,
there to be put on sale by a prominent
dealer. In direct and open competition
with the coast product :

While it Is true that the consign-
ment now carried by the Ventura'is
not of sufficient' magnitude to make
much, of an impression in the receipts

the meat yendors cf San Francisco,
Jto let alone the dealers f along the
coast nerertheless, it is predicated
that the Introduction of Australian
beef and mutton Into California will
create a decided stir.

However this- - may be, Honolulu re-
ceived, over three hundred thousand
pounds of Australian' beef and mutton
nvlth the arrival of the Ventura. The
Jbeef, to the number of fifteen' hundrec
pieces required a considerable portion
of the day to discharge and load --into
Valtlng wagons. The meat Is consign-cl.t- o

the United States quartermaster
department to be used In the pro
v'sloning of the thousands of . troops
tnowi stationed In the islands

Officers in the Ventura expressed
considerable .indignation over 1 the
treatment accorded the vessel on o
ccsicn; of the last call at Pago Pago.
It appears that an American 'woman
had died on board the vessel while
enroute from San Francisco to Hono-
lulu; The arrival of the Ventura at

' Pago Pago was the occasion for the
Unlted States naval officials to order
an' absolute - quarantine on the vessel
as well as her passengers. ...

. Fair weather was the rule after
the liner bad cleared the heads that
guard Eydney harbor, and - the voy- -'

age ; northward was ' well under way.
.The' liner Sonoma was passed at an
early hour on Christmas morning, the
two vessels being less" than fifteen
hundred feet apart - -

Six passengers left the' vessel -- at
Honolulu. --They are members of the
Pago Pago naval colony and will re-
main here for some . weeks. j

-- The through list of travelers is a
rather small one. There is accommo-
dation on board the Ventara for some
two hundred passengers from Honolu
lu to San 'Francisco, though It is pre-
dicted that less than a score of trav-
elers ,will avail themselves of the op-

portunity of a trip.t.o the coast in the
-- popular vessel. t .;

; In i addition to the large shipment
' oi meat to be left the -- Ventura

(brought consignments of fertiliser and
sundries to the amount of about' sixty
tons. ..,' : , ' I y

'
i ,

The through freight for San Fran- -

Cisco includes copra, wool, vegetables
and refrigerated products.

. One interesting item Is a quantity
ofc grass -- seed that Is to be delivered!
to the Southern Pacific to be planted
ajt the vast 'number 'of stations with
a view of beautifying the premises.

Another Likt Niagara.
. A second liner of the type of the!
Niagara which is being completed on
the Clyde for the ' Union' Steamship
Company of New Zealand, is to be
built ? according r, to- - advices-receive- d

here. -- The -- Niagara "When completed
. Is to be placed on the run from Brit

: Ish Columbia to the Antipodes,-an- d it
has estimated that she will' be used
in" the TSan Francisco service at expo-
sition time. - The decision to construct
another 4,500 ton liner of the type of

.. the' Niagara has. just been announced
W Sir James Mills C managing director
or the company.

The Union Company, It Is stated, is
closely studying the development of
the Internal combustion engines of the
Polar-Diese- l Hype; and'-the- ? announce- -

. xnent Is'made that the construction of
an experimental vessel, equipped with
the new oil burning system, is being
seriously considered. --XJall.

: -i.- -- ra...
:P.f 4'i0.tb Ektefttf Service.

Sydney. NJ S. W-.NNa-
v; 2C The ex--,

tension of the' activities of the Penin-
sular & Oriental Company is in'di- -

cnted by the ; announcement that --the
sum of five mllliondollats will be ex
pended on the service from 'the Cape
of Good Hope to Australia. The com-
pany is making a strong bid for the
trade between- - the Commonwealth and
the "Union and its enterprise in this
clrection; is: of interest to Vancouver

; in view of rumors that the company
is considering an -- attempt to enter
the Pacific trade. The rumor that the
P. tt O. company -- proposed --to amal-
gamate with the Cunard steamship
company is ' declared v to be : without
foundation.

More Frequent Calls At Manila.
The new Parific Mail and Toyo

Kisen Kaisha steamship schedule un-
der "which liners In the Joint trans-PfcCifi- o

service-ar- e to operate between
San FranciscoHonolulu, Japan and
Ghina-port- s, calls for more frequent
stops at Manila, Philippine Islands, ac-
cording to the aivance sheets received
ait the agency of H.' Hackfeld and Com-
pany. During the past year twelve
lH.clfic Mall and -- five Japanese liners
paid" visits ! to Manila, - an indication
that the business that formerly went
to the1 tramp' freighters has been di-

verted to the - regular commercial
liners. V-.'7:;-

JAS. H.

"The shipbuilding industry of the
Nagasaki consular district is in a
very prosperous condition." reports
Consul Carl F. Delebman, "and the
yards, large and smalt are, working
full time, with many orders for new
work on hand.

"The Mijsu Bishi Dockyard and
Engine Works at Nagasaki is the
largest shipbuilding plant in Japan,
and to handle the increased work is
making expensive Improvements 'and
additions to its plant The work of
reclaiming 470,000 square - feet sot
ground from the harbor in front --of
its plant is about finished. The com-
pany has just erected a large gauntree
to be used in the, construction of a
27,500 to narmored a cruiser. This
giant gauntree --is at present the
largest in' the Orient, the length over
all being 790 feet,' the width inside of
towers clear 115 feet, and the heig'Jt
from the ground to the lower crane
rail 133 feet four and three-quart- er

inches,, and to upper crarie rail 155
feet asfd six and three-quart- er inches.
There will .be one' 80-te- n, two- - 10-to- n,

and four 5-t- cranes mounted in the J

structure, which was completed. Aug-- ,
ust 1, 1912, at a cost approximating
1250.000- .- ' Zl-.'- ,'.:uh : J

The vessels completed and turned
over to ! their owners ' by the Mitsui
Bishi Dockyard and Engine .Works!
during the first half of 1912 were the
Yokohama Maru, of 6.4G9 'registered
tons and - 5,618 indicated horsepower,
for the NIppon-'Yusen'Kaish- of Ja-
pan, and the HimeshJma , Maru, a
steam trawler of-23- 4 tons and 461 In-

dicated horsepower, for the Kihei
Goshi Kaisha; of- - Japan

, The vessels under construction at
the yard on June 30, 1912, werY: The
second-clas- s 5,000 ton cruiserYajagi,
for the Japanese . navy, which, was
turned, over to the government - on
July- - 27; the '780 ton. gunboat ? Yung
Fung, for the ? Chinese Navy, 'Which
will be completed the .latter part- - of
the' present year; the - 27,500 ; ton ar-
mored cruiser Kirishima,! for the Jap-
anese Navy, whose keel was laid- - on
March 16, 1912; a shelter deck steam-
er of 1 9,200 tons-gros- s, 6,600 indicated
horsepower,: and fitted with geared
turbines, for the Toyo Kisen Kaisha;
a full scantling steamer of 10,900 tons
gross, 10,000 indicated - horsepower,
iitted with combined system of - Par-on- s.

turbines o and- - reciprocating - en-
gines, for .the Nippon Yusen Kaisha;
2 steam trfwlers of 250 tons each and
620 indicated horsepower; 2 steam
cutters for the Japanese -- navy and one
steam cutter -- for the Chinese NavyJ
and one motor launch - for the ship-
yard's own use. ,

' r J ! ; J
--The Kirlshima is - to be a ' sister

ship of the - cruiser - Wongo launched
May 18 1912,-a- t Vjckers and Maxim's
shipyard, . Barrow, England,-f- or the
Japanese ' navy. ? Tbe engines are of
K4.000 indicated housepower and the
speed will be 27H knots.- - The cruis-
er will carry 8 14-inc- h, 16 h, and
20 h, guns; the. crew will consist

'of 1,100 officers' and' men. The.prinr
cipal armament for this vessel wilT
probably be constructed at the Muro--r

an Steel v Works In the .: Hokkaido,
(Northern Japan)." , - . v

The 5,000 tons cruiser Chiliima, 26
knots speed, built at the Saeeho navy
yard, -- near ; Nagasaki, was Completed
and ,weht Into' cdmmisslon the latter
part of May, 1912. The Sasehi navy
yard now has the largest dry dock In
Japan,-an- d perhaps in the Orient It
is . 777 feet long, 111 feet wide At bott-

om,- and 38 feet deep; over keel
blocks. -- Work is. progressing on the
concrete pier rfor the 5 government
which will accommodate 8 large bat-
tleships at .one time... It will take
several years - to complete tit The
work of enlarging the machine shops,
storehouses, and other building of the
yard is progressing steadily.!' ?. - a

"The Fukagawa shipbuilding yard at
Wakatasu, of Okawa, near Saga, at
the head of Shlmabra Gulf, in &uishu
Island, is making considerable pro-
gress Orders are on hand for two
steam launches, each 63 feet. long
and 13 feet beam, for the .Chosen
(Korean) ?governmeht 'fivesteelTlight-e- r

- for "Use in dredging in the
Shimonosekl 'Straits, and V steam
trowler;" of ; 250 tons. This yard also
constructs railway v trucks an ' tram
cars. !Tp' provide ' for the growing
business of this plant-mor- e land is
being reclaimed ' for 'the' water front
more buildings erected, and the boiler
sshows enlarged.1 r i'

There are several small shipyards
In this "district" at Nagasaki, ' Hakata
and Shimonosekl engaged principally
la repair' work asd building small
coasting and fishing craft and always
have plenty of work on hand."

Britons Tire Of Japanese Alliance.
A movement has recently been

started by the BriUsh merchants in
India and Hongkong chiefly engaged
in the shipping business,' agalntt the
Arglo-Japanes- e Treaty of Commerce
end Navigation now In force. 'Accord-
ing to the Tokyo Asahi, the British
shipowners in Hongkong have made a
representation to the-- Hongkong Cham
ber of Commerce asking jthe latter to
start a movement to introduce amend
ments Into the Anglo-Japanes- e Treaty
In such a way as to allow the British- -

era to engage in the coasting trade in
Japan. - The matter was communicat
ed to the Manchester Chamber of
Commerce for consideration, ' but it
appears that no definite reply has yet
been receive dby the Hongkong Cham:
ber of Commerce. Ih3 British mer
chants concerned urge that i whereas
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Full moon Dec. 23 at 5:59 a-- m.

WEATHER TODAY

HonoluluT. H., Dec. 27, 1912.
Temperature 6 a. m., 71; 8 a. in,

74; 10 a. m, 74; 12 noon. 77. Mini-
mum last night, 72. "

Barometer-a- t 8 a. m 30.18. Rela-
tive humidity, 8 a. nu 59.

Wind C a. m, 17E; 8 a. m., 19E;
10 a. m., 13E; 12 noon, 12E. Mov-
ement past 24 hours, 419 meters.'

Dew point at 8 a. 59. ; Absolute
humidity, 8 a. m, 53.49. Total rain-
fall during past 24 hoorstrace.

VESSELS "TD "AND
" : :

r FRdMTHE: ISLANDS'
X Special Cable to Mertbisti9
i :

- '

Frldiv December"4
SAN VFRANCiSCO Arrived, Decem

ber- - 27, 3 p; m S..--S. Shinyo Maru,
hence Decembehr 22. 2a. m. -

SBATTLE Sailed, December 26, ; S.
S. Columbian for Honolulu.

S.S4; VENTURA sails for San Fran- -

the - British Government is granting
other' nationals the same privilege as
the Britishers In the coasting trade In
India and other territorial waters, Jap-
an should 'give a similar privilege- - to
Britishers - and other nations. More-
over; the Nippon Yusen Kaisha which
is ;now- - competing with the i British
shipping companies In Indian- - wafeTS
is receiving a- - large subsidy from; the
Government and for this1 reason tne
British i shipowners are experiencing
great difficulty in competition. - :

Ifevr - Japanese 3Iafl line, i

A: proposal has been made toextena
the Japanese mall service to Adelaide
and New -- Zealand. At a recent' meet
ing bf the v ' Yokohama chamber ! of
commerce. ' the " committee 1 passed a
resolution to make a s representation
to the government for " theextension
of the steamer line between Japan and
Australia. The Japan-Australi- an line
Is' at present maintained by' the Nip-D- on

Yusen Kaisha under - the state
subsidy of 400.000 yen, with three lin
ers (Yawata Maru, Nikko Maru, ana
Kumano'Maru),' of 2000-30- 00 ftdhs net
the? 8ervlce'ii being every ? four "weeks.
The present arrangements of the line
is thought very unsatisfactory and in-

adequate to-ke- ep pace with the prog
ress of trade Interests oetween japan
and Australia, which' made' ay remark
able development in the - past lew
years. 'As the grant of a state subsidy
to the line terminates next March, the
chamber is anxious that the - govern
ment wilt continue the subsidy on the
line for another term,-an- d at the same'
time to extend the line to New Zealand

the service at
least fortnightly -- and having steamers,
say, of 5000-600- 0 tons net

Ship Frye In Baptism of Ashes"
; PHILADELPHIA,- - Dec. 4. TheToW

masted clipper ship William P. Frye,
the largest square rigger af?oat has
arrived in this port after a voyage of
160 days from Honolulu, In Whicn u
wasl ' buffeted ' by ' gales and several
times escaped peril bh the rocks. The
Frye 1 had" not sighted land since last
June ; until one day a week 1 ago. It
was repeatedly blown "but ofits course
and had not been reported 'for; more
than two months.

The strangest adventure of the 'I Jiff:!f,Ttthe ? the
abatement of the --wind, whh died
suddenly with an - overcast sky, there
was a downpour of ashes which cover-
ed the 'deck so deep that it took-th-

crew nearly 20 hours to shovel things
off clean again. fThe captain says it
was " unquestionably, an ash snowrf
from - a volcanic eruption somewhere.
and --while - he - has heard - of - similar
phenomena before, he never had ex-

perienced " v
-- such a thing.

While rounding Cape Horn, Gujo
Haschachiki, a Japanese seaman, was

f
blown- - from a yardarm-18- feet in the
air. They fished him out of the boil-
ing sea five minutes later at Hie end
of a life ! line. vwlth two - nine - foot
sharks still in pursuit of him.

New Water Route to 8iberia
Efforts - for a long time; have been

made- - to open up trade between this

scheme -- did not materialize, for "al
though he carried out his initial plans
with considerable success,'-- the ' diffi-
culties encountered led to an abandon-
ment of the enterprise. 1

Some twelve - months however, i

for the transport oLgoods from Nova
Zeinbla, : on the southwest coast of
which there Us a --magnificent harbor,
to the 'mouth ' of - the - rivers Ob and
Yenisei.- The great difficulty is to
make through trips from i European
ports remunerative, -- but, ' as the
whalers can count upon three round
voyages a year at least, it is proposed
that when ' the Kara Sea becomes
blocked, they should be employed in
sealing .

. At any rate as an initial experi-
ment the Anglo-Norwegia- n Company
in the spring of this year inaugurated
a service from London which, so far,
has met with measure
of success. The flrsti steamer got
through to the Yenisei with a mis-cellaneo- ns

cargo, including materials
for the erection of wireless stations
on the Island of v aigats, as well as at
Cape :Maare-Saal- e, Ugorskl-Sha- r. and
Archangel, towards the coast of which
the Russian government has granted

10.000.
Although the vessel encountered

dense masses of drift ice, she is now
on the return passage to London, and
it is believed that when radio-communicati-

is established it 'Will be
possible to facilitate trade, as naviga-
tors will then : be kept well Informed
about the conditions obtaining in these
northern waters.

.
j

Coast : Steamship Company Builds
Hotel. - - - m
JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. SO.It is un-

derstood that the Pacific Coast Com-
pany, holding company ' for' the Pacific
Coast steamship company and their
allied companies; has plans under way
for the erection of a concrete thre-Stor- y

- hotel " building on the present
site of the company's ticket office and
npKown warehouse. The :ne w build-
ing is to be modem in5 every t way and
a tenant has made a satisfactory of-

fer for a long time lease; ?
- " x

Although the location Is not all that
could - be ' desired, the : Pacific Coast
steamship company " feels- - .that they
should Improve the property and the
hotel project offers the most prof le

returns. : The company expects to
provide accommodation, for the

steamship office and the Well3-Farg- o

Company on the ground floor, and it
Is i- probable the i U. 8. ' cable -- office
will -- also f, be quartered in the new
building. , ::) : ,

.''
'-

-. The .. party holding the ' option" for
the iease Is not disclosed, but - it is
understood- - tho sum of30,000;wlll be
expended in furnishing the new .hotel
The budding, including the 'plumbiBg
and steam heating plant, t'4o-'t-
erected at an estimated cost of $S0,-000.- ;:

. . ' -

Wireless to Glrdts : Globe
v-
- SYDNEY, N.--- S. December 4.--f

Arrangements are being completed for
the erection of the Port Darwia" wire
less - station, ! which - will be -- the high-
est: power station in theTworldl - r I
f --"When; this i is : completed will be
possible to communicate wfth Singapore-

,-through which --messages will
reach 3 London via' Bangalora, 'Aden
and Cairo.

: A' high-pow- er station also will be
constructed at Pretoria, in order
Sooth-- ' Africa may e linked to the
chain via'Aden.

From New Zealand stations it is in-

tended to communicate with Sydney,
thus ' practically i establishing -- anv. im-
perial wireless connection.

j FASSEXGEBS 'ABETTED I f
"

. , , -
Per O.' 8.' S. Ventura from SydTTey

via Pago Pago-r-M- r. and Mrs. E. E.
Brackney, J. A. Berquist Miss Helen
Uryanf R. Beavis-Norma- n Butt Mr;
Culley.-Mr- s.

--

'A. B. CuKey and chUd.
tL W. Cooner. J. Casey. R. M. Clutter- -

buck. Dr. E. J. Curran, 'Mrs. Curran,
Master; Curran,7 Miss K." Conway, H.
English, AP. Flockart, Miss Grimlay,
Miss' Myra' Grimlay,' R. Grunert, Miss
Glive - Garnish, C-Hughes- , H. C. Hus-sbn- g;

! J., A.- Jenkins, A. W. Kenner,
Miss W. King, A. Klose, A. Langen,
Mtb. Madigan and child, W. J. Margan,
11 iS8 Morgan Mrs. MacDonnell, Miss
Ma'cDonnell, Frank McCollum, Mrs.
Maynard, H. W, Newson, C C. Spink,
Mr.- - Schenk, Mr. Schenk,' Dr. J. Scott,
Mrs. Scott, B. Ochinner, W. D. Wade,

t PASSEXGEBS DEPABTED

Per stmr. W. O. Hall, for Kauai
ports, Dec. 26.-- L. Tobriner, Miss H.
Coulter, Miss , p. Guild, Mr. and Mrs.
tt Games Mr 4and Mrs. Wm. Werner,

!Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Armstrong. Miss M.
Payne.

PASSENGERS BOOSED. J
Per- - str. Claudine, for Lahalna and

Kahulul ports, Dec. 27 Mrs. F. H.
f!nusln "Misa TshpHA ShArtnan. Miss
Judd, Mrs. A. F. Judd, D. H. Case. Mr.
Krause.' C. G. Livingston, J. D. Mc--

Vtigh, Miss "E. - Smythe, Mrs. J.' P.
Cockett Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kekaula
and infant," E. Kekaula, D .Kekaula.' h
Hanaberg. C. K. Yemato, Mrs. Iwasai,
Alex. Rodrigues.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo, via
way ports, Dec 27. Rev. A. V.
Soares,-Mis- s Alice Soares. Miss1 Kate
Mclntyre, Miss H. Burton, Miss L.
Gill, Miss S. Eubank,' Miss B. Chapel.
Miss S. - Stockwather, Julian Monsar-rat-,

Mrs. H.- - Letter, A. Garten-berg- ,
L. Severance, T. N. NeaL

P, fltmr nLiiiilfna '" fnr fani nrtrta

ports, Kalaau,
Jmes Kuoha, Wahilani Kaalouahi.

Per Btnm Mauna Kea for Hilo, via
way ports, Jan. 1. W. ' Alston, C ,W.
Ahrens, Miss W .Ahrens, Miss Merrill,
Miss, M; Damon, Mrs. Emma- - Lillis.

ffUnS?d,; ?,0rtll!rnTSib!?a'S afDec 30.-- Dr. and Mrs. S. P, RusselL
the i Pall wilL ; Per 8tmr Rlna fQr KaoaI
be remembered that several years ago 3, g Charlotte Ste-n2fhf- ta

Lle Dickey, Mrs, C.KS.S?JSstfwlte child,.. Miss M. von HoTt

ship service' during the open season j , p,"t iSmvT
. 4,ol for Maui and Moot r navigation. Unfortunately, lokai Dec. 31. D.

ago,

also

that

Mrs.

th auxiliary banraehtine Nimrod ' Per fitmr- - - HalL"5 for Kauai
the vessel fwhich took . Sir Ernest ports, Jan 2. Miss J. . Stemper, Miss
Shackleton to the1 Antarctic-- was com- - MrAkeo, Miss A. Mahae, Miss H. Sato,
missioned for .ak voyage to the Far ; MJssA.' Wong. Miss A .Chlng,; Miss'-M- .

North and,as a result of :the expert-- Y. Loo, Miss R Ing, K. C. Akana, Miss
ence"then' gained, a company was E. Kalawe, Mrs. S. K. Kaulili.
formed, with offices in London and Per stmr. Likelike, for Maui and

for the purpose of trad- - kai ports, Jan. 3 Chalotte Palmer,
ing between England, Norway and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. K. Nahale and

. fant, M. Osaki.
Captain Webster, who was In com-- 1 Per stmr. Kolauea, for Kona and

mand 'of the Nimrod. suggested the Kau ports. Jan. 3. Miss R. MeWaync,
running of a line of whaling vessels RMcWayne.

& $ $ & f-- 4 & 4

SERGEANT MAHER TO
tREFEREE HEXTViCHT

Color ' Sergeant Maher. Second
Infantry, 'has been selected to

? re fere e the Madison-Bauersoc- k

fight at Schofield Barracks, Jan- -
uary 11. Both fighters agreed to

$ Maher as third man. m the ring.
without argument or kuibble, the
consent of -- Madison being obtatn--e

ed this morning, and Bauersock
giving his O. K. over the phone
immediately after. - -

& Maher is an experienced ring
officiaL He has acted as official
referee for athletic clnbs in - Cin--&

cinnati 1 and 8an 'Francisco, and
t he was third man in the ring

when Flynn and Gardner met id
$ their championship -- battle in

Denver

$. Q - $

THE ISQLTED
-

. . . .. i. ;

The British sloop of war Algerine,
which according -- to .postal notifica-
tion i received at " Honolulu, - sailed
some days ago for British Columbia
and : the south ? seas, ' will cover; i an
area in the; cruise that will veiiuire
185. days to complete: v r v t
' tThe fact that : the "Algerine will
callat ? the --Pitcairn Islancs, where
ther descendants of the Bounty mutin-
eersHve, is a reminder of the many
Interesting points attaching' to this
people : and their mode of-life.- - Cap
tain Brooker, master: of the Algerine,
gathered clothing, - books - and other
things for the islanders, who have
very, few visitors; -- The islanders i are
of a light copper color, being descend-
ants of 'Englishmen -- who intermarried
with .natives.. ,.Thelrv houses, 'mostly
small ; bf ' three vtooms, are
wiiltf Of lumber- - sawn --by hand-- from
native" trees. Che men' occupy tbem-selve- s

In the main tending --their ' gar-
dens, -- building tbo&ts antf -- fishing.
Some' grain is -- grown, but firot enough
fo (Supply demands, andit Is threshed
rudely . with flails. Flour is the first
4iug-- i a visiting -- ship ' is asked ; I for,
vegetables and-- - frhlt being given in
exchange; The people are of a re-
ligious turn Of mind -- and they built
as church many years ago which con-
tains i an organ - sent to the island by
the --late Queen --Victoria ; The popu-
lation' is i about ' 150, .'and 1 the i'great
ievent of the- - year is --the arrival "of a
ship.'
tit. in- - twn VAarit since one ; of the

sloops from Eaulmalt' went to Hhe
South : Sea-island- Last year 'the
Shearwater was to. f nave : "made a
Cruise, but lost her tall Bhaft off the
MexleanToast" and "had tobe towed
into San Francisco by .the ? Algerine
for repairs.' -- Easter Island will ibe
visited. An expedition from England
Is now, busy" there investigating mys-
terious statues ' and prehistoric stone
houses and seeking a solution , of the.
origin-o- f the -- early inhabitants of the
lsiand, ; which lies about 2300 -- miles
from the South American coast Mal-
vern, Penrhyn and other islands will
also be visted .... v

nmn IIS
The bark S. C. Allen is receiving

attention on the local marine railway.
This vessel has been discharged of a
shipment of lumber. ; ; v

;

;

The American-Hawaiia- n frelgnter
Missourian is being discharged of a
large amount of mainland cargo at the
hew Richards street wharf." ;

rThe Oceanic liner Ventura sailing
for San Francisco at five o'clock will
be supplied with additional quantities
of mail-destine- d for -- the mainland. -

-- Last word from the Pad fie Mail lin-

er Persia, from San- - Francisco was 4o
he effect that the vessel would reach

Honolulu at an early hour tomorrow
morning. ; The; Persia brings a later
maiL , .

HAILS 4
Malls ;are due from the following

points as follows: I

San Francisco Persia, Dec 28 .
VictoriaZealandia,' Jan. 1. ;
Co'onlesMarama, Dec. 31.
Yokohama China, Dec 30.

Malls will -- depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama Persia, Dec. 28.
Vancouver Marama. Dec 3L
Colonies Zealandia,. Jan. L
San Francisco Vehtura, Dec 27.

THE SEA.

Who understands the sea? Within
its breast

Seem hidden all the deep, myster
ious things

In human hearts: the tenderness
that clings: -

The latent 'bitterness of life op
pressed; '

The joy of-yout- h with love and labor
blest;"

The laughter and the tears all that
Time brings

Seems known -- unto the sea. The
Bong it sings '

Seems now to speak of torment, now
of rest.

Sometimes it seems a creature full
of mirth;

Sometimes a fearful thing without
a friend;

But whether viewed in passion or re
pose, !

The sea, from its beginning to its
end, i

13 but a babe whose cradle is the
earth,

Rocked by the Hand that made . it
and that knows!

Henry - Dumont, in "A Golden
Fancy," in National Magazine Tor Oc
tober.

When the average man starts on the
downward path he wants some silly
woman to accompany him.
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Capt. Henry- - E.-Mort- on Takes
; ' Cruiser and Titled Guests --

? to M editerranean :

Captain Henry E. Morton, one of
the most popular skippers on the Pa-

cific who has obtained a : two-yea- r

leave absence from the Pacific - Mail
Steamship Company to pilot a party of
nobility on a remarkable cruise of the
world on the yacht of the Due de
Montpensier, has better sport In-- store
for his fellow c guests; of the Duke's
yacht than-- the hunting of wild game
In the Tigris-Euphrate- s valley.

To friends in San Francisco : and
Honolulu Captain Morton has written
that the plans of the cruise have been
altered so that wild game hunting in
Asia - will ; be abandoned temporarily
for the- - more thrilling, experience of
watching the sea battles of .the Bal-

kan
"-

-.-war. ,
. For a couple of months the party
has been. cruising in the blue Med-
iterranean on-th- e yacht Maund, and
the furore of war In the eastern end
of the sea has caught their; fancy so
hard that they have decided to shape
their . course toward the Dardanelles
and witness a.blt-o- f the brisk clash-in- t

of nations, says .the San Francisco
Examiner. '

f.
. ...

No Curtain. for Stage. v
; There the party of European nobles

and Captain Morton wiir linger until
the sport of watching fleets of war
in deadly conflict becomes so familiar
as to lose its zest The Maund is a
yacht of trim lines and has a reputa-
tion for great speed. Due de Mont-
pensier and his guests are relying on
the navigating skill of ' Captain Mo-
rton to keep them clear of the Shells
ofwarring battleships.

Captain -- Morton," . who - for many
years had been in command of the

'.9 - K'

win
r m t

SHANGHAI, Dec 7. Dr. Sun 'Yat-se- t
has presented to President Yuan

Shih-ka- i two plans for . saving Mon-

golia from Russia's hands. The first
plan Is to Issue paper-mone- y, and
make it legal' currency,. and- - at the
same time to-- stop the , circulation of
both gold and silver money which is
likely to Impair - the r price of paper
money. Why cannot CJiina fight Rus-

sia in face of the iatter's insolent: at-

titude ? asks Dr.' un. It is because
China is-I- n financial difficulties. By
Issuing paper money, however,- - the
Chinese can fight Russia without bor-
rowing any foreign money.- - V -

Tbe second plan is toi safeguard
China's territories r from a --Russian
invasion by strategy, Russia is now
invading Chinese territories ; because
China cannot fight her. To resist Ru
sla's aggression by diplomatic negoti-
ation is Impossible. - But the present
disputes with Russia can easily be set-tle- d

if the government issues paper
money and this consolidates ' the ' fi-

nances. At present Russia has a
standing of one million men,? an army
which can be Increased to five mil-

lions in time of war.- - China has 500,-00- 0

well-traine- d soldiers, while her
militia is almost innumerable. Judg-
ing from the i present provisions of
Russia, it Is difficult for" Russia to
bring ' 500,000 soldiers

v to 'Mongolia
within six months; but China can eas-
ily dispatch' the same number of sol-

diers to Mongolia at any time. After
six months, she can reinforce the array
with another 500,600 fresh men Then
China can open fire upon Russia.

This is the plan of operation for the
first year. But if China be defeated
In thejfirst year of war, she can dis-

patch two million soldiers to' Mongolia
in the next year to fight Russia. With
these two million troops China can.
Dr. Sun believes, not only "drive Rus-

sia out of both Mongolia and -- Manchuria,"

but can recover also' the prov-

ince of Amur from 'Russia. Should
this war end in China's defeat, she can
dispateh - another ! force of ' rour ; mil-

lions, -- and if still China be defeated.

UIXCTIH

Pacific Mail" liner, Mongolia, obtain ? 1

his leave of absence for the ro:r.
cruise la June. The Due Ca

Montspensier had crossed the ' Atlan-
tic with him some time before asi be-

came attached to him for his skill as --

a mariner and his qualities of geslal
good-fellowshi- p.

"
"Ji-Regre-

ts

from Portusal's King. '

The Duke then outlined to Captain
Morton his haxy plans of such a
world-voyag- e as Is now being under-
taken and obtained from the Pad s
mariner a promise to become his pilot
and companion on the trip.
: It was -- .originally expected that
Manuel, --the "deposed King cf Tcrtu-ga- l,

who Is the nephew of the Duke,
would be a member of the cruising
party. ,v Before- - the party sailed II an--:
uel sent regrets- - that he could not te
a member of the excursion.

Due de Montpensier Is the grand-
son of the late King Phillip and his
position in European society is c! it a
very highest Consequently hl3 z"-- 3,

among. whom Captain ilortcn ii tis
only, American, have been drawn frcn
tho ranks of the most ariitocratls r.
biUty. -- One of them is the Due d'Or-
leans, brother of Montpensier 'and aa
heir to thethrone of France if tba
Gallic nation had- - not become a re-
public--
Fifty Men In Crew. "

Plana for-th- e cruise after the rea-
son In the far eastern' Mediteiraujaa
are a-b- Indefinite, but lt U prcti.'.a
that the Maund will be taken tack to
the mralU of. Gibraltar and cut Izio
the Atlantic for a girdling of the e'.cba
by way of the South 'American, ccast-jth- e'

Horn and the' Indlan ocean.
I Captain Morton's , command ii ens
of J the biggest private yachts tZzit
and carries a crew of half a hun.-eJ- L

About a dozen men are guests cf the
Duke on its pTesentcrulse.

she can prepare in. the following year
six million troops, and ' there --is ' no
reason why( China should cot defeat
Russia 'With such- - a vast force.

Dr. Sun continues:
Bythls time we nay expect finan-

cial ''difficulties la Rassla, tcsrttter
with the ; uprising bf revolutionists.- If
Russia makes still farther attempts ca
China;we can send in the firth year
eight millions or even, ten' millions cf
troops and 'these troops 'can sweep
over 4he Russian territory as far'S3
Moscow ! and1 even St Petersburg.

Some. people may- - think4 this plan
of mine is impracticable But it. is not
altogether so. On the contrary I "be-He-re

Itis not-- necessarily beyond po-sifiil-

' bf ; execution. A mcJcTn war
requires money, and we can, r.ht Rus-
sia without an j financial . dirriculltes
if the Government -- adopts- my first.
plan, the issue of paper money. - Itis
not: altogether impossible to', support
ten ' millions 'bf soldiers in the field
for five years by-mean- s of the1 pro-
ductive capacity of 400;000,CeO Chinese
people. The--4 present situation cannot
be considered in the ordinary" way; It
must 'be viewed In an, extraordinary
way; - If we think of it in the ordinary
way, China must fall-I- n a war with
Russia just as much as if she offers
no resistance., Is it, not tar.better to
fall fighting for righteousness and hu-
manity especially when there Is some
hope In this plan of .saving China's
honor ,'and people from the present
difficulties? I hope both the Govern
ment and "the ..people, will first try to
consolidate the finances or the coun-
try, -- and then make' preparations for
warwithHussIa." . v

THA3TSP0ET rSEHYICS tlxgan arrived in San -- Francisco.
-- Dec . 12. ' ' '. ?.tv

Sherman arrived Manila,. Dec' 3.
Warren, stationed at' the- PhlUpplaes.
Thomas, from Honolulii for Gsaov and
'Manila, Dec 14.

Dixr-- - from r Honolulu j for Maaila,
sailed Dec S. ;t -

W. a PEACOCK A CO, LTD.

WINE AND LIQUORS a ERC1IANT1
Usrchsnt Ntar fori ,v
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ORDINANCE DOOMED

(Contlnafd from 1'age

oind puss the bill.. This will mean,
Kay the legally wi3c ones about the
city hall, that the raone'y spent unon
the advertising and printing the
Lilf will money wasted.

.4

'

1)

The mayor's message dealing wltU

5(

of .r
be

CAFETERIA
Harrison Building, Fort Street

15)

or

the measure and civire hi reasons
lor turning 'down the ordinance in
such summary fashion is said to be

stinger for backers cf the bill, which
measure, declares His Honor, it is
said, deals injustice to the weak and
more than Justice only to the strong
He also asserts the burdens im nosed
? the bill will affect the smaller

plumbers, the journeymen and the
men w!.. have hot capital to back'

in-ii- a.s well as the foreigners who
are making their living by the trade.
In short. Fern intimates stronglv
that the measure will assist in form-- j
ing plumbing trust in Honolulu.

;jk.i strangle the inuustry
uere uy placing it in me nanus or ai

ulc.ncaw iiiu jueaeui juices uui
reason.

Still another, reason, according to
he Mayor, that he does not "know

what the board will do with
the ordinance." He points out that
the measure will not become operative
nntil March, two months more
after the new board has assumed of--

fice, and hints that the body may
"throw out before has chance

become operative," bringing addi
tionil expense upon the county
nothing.

Fern intimates that he
veto any further appropriation
l!iat may come before him. He has
refused to approve ordinance No. 764,
appropriating some J451U for- - road

extraordinary session bebe done WJlson
dJ'iat-- a, indicated

the necessary

i not

,
j

j

'

a
;i

I j
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a
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or or
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more lhaa years a fine
The that

a secret service agent in the
employ will

be if he pleads guilty and
takes a sentence of several months'

FUSE

PLEAD GIH
(Continued

smuggling. suspicion

government's undoubtedly
dissipated

a year's servitude in prison, but i celaln,
Uhc S3 to real motives will
remain he gets only fine.

$2.00 a GALLON
ICES GALLON

Delivered to any part of city

FRESH EGGS
Quality Guaranteed a dozen

RUSSELL'S

CLOVER LEAF BUTTER
(Dest "Fancy")

TWO FOR 85 CENTS

mmi

at : - ,

n

. ,
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GREATEST DRAMATIC SUCCESS EVER WITNESSEC
LOCALLY

Miss Virginia Brissac

SUPPORTED BY WORLD'S FAIR STOCK COMPANY IN

GEO. KLEIN'S

"THE THIRD DEGREP

AN AMERICAN PLAY 0T THE HOUR

An Artistic Triumph

A Wonderful Drama

RESERVED SEAT SALE AT BIJOU THEATRE.
PHONE 3947

Phone 4225

THE
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WORK ON REVISION OF THE

TARIFF SCHEOULES HAS BEGUN

By C. S.
Sjxviijil Star-ltullci- in Correspondence

D. C, Dec. 12.
b hmU of "lO'lation.thciwlU h.eIhe Initial step toward revUing ,,liaIE- - a mber theI ne--A ldrich tariff act has been tak-- :

cn. the Ways and Means Committee alI?.e Committee asserts positively
ho a a meptino at h it W3?

determined to take up work schei-- j thaJ? i?.,.i..C??h ...
It will proceed, as chairman I'n i lB"

derwood announced from Agate to J a,"u uown 10
actual businesstht of revising

All those in tariff matters
will have opportunity to appear
before Ways and Means commit-
tee and express ther views. The hear-
ing of all factions and faiths will be- -

! gin January it is proposed to de-- i

vote every Monday, Wednesday and
! Friday, in that month to these heai-- '
higs. It is believed they can be oon- -

f 'eluded by the first part of February.

.then be' taken up. is hoped to have
a grist of tariff bills ready for push-- 1

. lUi . LillUUKU lilt J 1 A V i v.
I ti aordinary Yssion is called.

irf a nurry.
Chairman Underwood is prayin;

i that the callto under the board !

h Governor
P"nf,p1!: I16 1 has that It will be durmg

appropriations.

two anil

Hmilh is

doubt his
If a

$1.75 A

the

55c

POUNDS

n

MASTERPIECE

ALBERT

WASHINGTON.

a,or

(lAtd

the

interested

the

C.

It

Underwood

April, but mentioning the precise
date. A movement is in progress to
have the date advanced. This is done
for the double purpose of manifesting
nr. usual promptness and affording si

fairjy cood rest following an expected
early adjaurnament.

The first hearing on January 6 will
be of Schedule A, fixing the duties on
chemicals, oils, and paints, including
medicinal preparations containing al-

cohol, or in whose preparation alcohol
is used, perfumery, medicated soaps,
mid similar articles. Then will follow,
on January 8, the hearing on the
earths, earthenware and glassware
scnedule, including tiles, china, por- -

crockery, spectacles, marble
and onyx, and grindstone.
Schedule Of Hearing.

The sequence of the other schedule ;

in this Monday. Wednesday, and Fri-
day program follows:

Schedule C , metals and manufae- -

Uurer; D, wood, and manufactures of;
E. sugar, mollasses, and manufacture:)
of; G, Agricultural products and pro
visions; H, spirits, wines, and other
beverages; I, cotton manufactures; J,

J flax, hemp, and jute, and other manu
factures; K, wool and manufactures:
L. silks and silk goods; M. pulp, pa-
pers, and books; N, sundries, beads,
buttons, brushes, coal, bark, dolls,
chains, gloves, piantmgs, plowsfi um-

brellas and parasols, &c.
One day at the end of Janaury will

be cet aside for a hearing of those in-

terested In the free list' and tha adr
minlstrative features of the proposed
tariff degislatlon.

Democratic members of the Ways
and Means Committee frankly admit
they are up a tree .regarding the suar
schedule. They do not expect that
tugar can be placed on the free list,
as provided the bijl passed by
House last session. They know many
Democratic Senators are extremely
conservative on the sugar question.
They realize that at the last the
schedule must be written In the Sen-

ate and accepted by the House to
make perfected legislation.
Nothing Definite Yet.

No conclusion has been reached a;
to how far the Ways and Means com-
mittee will go in the direction of re-

ducing sugar duties. They may dupli-crt- e

the free list bill, of last session.
They may make a good, round cut
and leave the Senate to boost it p.p:

i ward. ,
Democratic Senators admit they

'

I .....

World's Best Pictures
AMERICA'S BEST FILM SERVICE

Kona Glee Club
-- MELODY SINGERS- -

PRICES: 10c and 15c

Last Two

Nights
HARRY O DELL.

OLLIE 4H ART

JACK HALL.

MLLE. CORELLl.

PAUL STANHOPE,'

FRITZEE GUY.

PRICES: 10c, 20c and 30c

j will be unable to secure the passage
;o! a free sugar bill. They siy that a
reduction of from l'. to '.V.', !; ier cent

Son-

ify of Fit
he

will not consent to a greater reduction

luai "uuse

the

the

"ia l
not

in the

iarm mey win ai me iasK mucn
j less vigorously than they talked about
it in the campaign.
Soup To Cool

No chef ever serves soup as hot
as be cooks it," remarked a prominent
Democratic leader at the Capitol the
otter day. This doctrine apparently
is to be applied to tariff revision, as
it. is to sdme other phases of legisla
tion .when the Democrats get into
power. That is to say, it will be thus
a plied if a large conservative ele

, U T-- : l . 1... ( 1C1 illliUUg, UVlUUCrillti 1U UUlll
I l.cuses can force the application. It
' ...xii . ka ..n n i : - M At- .-hiii uui uc ou upyueu ii iuc more
radical Democratic leaders have their
way.

A powerful element of the Demo
crats in both Senate and House un
questionably is working for a tariff
that will be reduced in name only. If
Mr. Wilson, as President, refuses to
consent to a revision that is not real
that does not cut some of the sched
ules radically, it is Impossible to tee
how a clash, between him and the men
oi the Gorman view on tariff can be
avoided.

That Wilson will insist on applying
the knife vigorously to the schedules
:s the general impression in Wash
iegton.

MUSIC SMOTE

HARSHLY THERE

Melody from a and
tin.e-honore- d guitar smote harshly
upon the ears of Mrs. Johnson, an
Hawaiian woman, who figured as. a
defendant in aa assault and lattery
case wherein a neighbor demanded
redress.

, The gladsome Christmas wave of
joyousness reached the outer limits
of Kalihi, thereby engulfing the

'Johnson habitation.
District Magistrate Monsarrat was

told this morning that the Johnson
neighbors pioved gather promiscuous
in their wanderings; and attentions.
Trouble in ... larfiarvQuaa.titIe's' Sood
loomed upon the 'otherwise fair hori- -

'20I1- -

The Johnson , home was visited by
a man armed with a thick-tongue- u

voice and a guitar. He began
airs that caused the fowh? o?

the air to cease their warbling anti
the household pets to seek a more
safe, sane, and conservative district

The Hawaiian youth was asked tc
leave the house. He demanded a
sample from a well-fille- d bottle ol
gin.

First securing the drink, the fel-

low is alleged to have gotten too gay
to satisfy the ideas of propriety held
by other members of. the household.

A melee was soon started in which
the youth was heaved, through an
open window and the guitar reduced
to a mass cf fragments, which shat-
tered melody-make- r was introduced
as evidence this morning.

The court took notice of a train ot
mitigating circumstances, with the
result that Mrs. Johnson was re-
leased, while the complainants were
plainly told to cease Inflicting too
subtle a tinkle of a sadly-tune- d gultai
upon a defenseless and unwilling pop-
ulace.

Ed Miller, chiiied with speeding
ii:s auto, decided that he would car-
ry the case to i higher court rather
than settle a fin of five dollars. He
may get his later if Special Officer
Chilton can prove his allegations.

J. C. Nunes is an auto driver who
it is declared exceeded the spoed lim-
it and also announced that it was the
circuit court for him.

Davd Kaohu was alleged by his
wile to have behaved in a rather
riotous manner on. the eve following
the celebration of Christmas.

A lecture from the bench is believed
to have served a good purpose in Lhat
it will assist in harmonizing the ei

factions in the Kaohu hou2- -

hold.
Officer Kellett and men in the de

tective department sallied forth along
Hotel and Beretania streets last even
ing and their ears were soon greeted
with the click of rolling dice and the
.jingle of falling coin. A raid of a
Chinese lodging house brought to n?ht
A dozen men who are charged with
garoblirg. The crowd, throujh co'un
sel asked for more time in which to
plead.

Deputy Chief of Detectives- - Kellett.
has booked a charge of being unlaw
fully upon the premises of another,
against E. T. Tannenbaum. who is
held at the station pending an investi-
gation. It is alleged that Tannen-
baum entered the office of the Mutual
Telephone Compariy and made away
with some cash. The story told Kel-
lett is to the effect that the day oper-
ator in closing the office found Tan-nebau-

'hanging around. She claims
that she was watched while secreting
the key to the cash drawer.

Treasure hunters are all agog over
some new information in connection
with the $S4.000 in gold dust sup-
posed to have been buried in cham-
pagne bottles in Trinity county, Cali-
fornia, in 18."2.

The Denver Chamber of Commerce
has inaugurated a campaign to have

the interior in

N07 YEAR'S RACES
'

HAVE CLASSY

ENTRIES
i -

i Final arrangements for the New
Year's race meeting were completed
this afternoon, when the committee
in charge cf the various events got to-
gether to classify the entry list, which
closed at noon today. "Class" is pre-
dominant, and the races should be
well worth seeing, if one can judge by
the animals that will compete.

The cups and purses aggregate $2,-23- 0,

and enough money has been
guaranteed to cover this amount If
good weather prevails and the public
gives the meeting the patronage that
It deserves, there should be a good
balance on the right side of the ledg-
er, and this amount will be put back
into the meeting to be held at the
time of the floral carnival.

, Reserved seats and auto parking
spaces arc now on sale at M. A.
Gunst & Co. There are only fifty auto
reservations, so those who wish to
attend the meeting in their cars and
is assured an unobstructed view of
the course had better lose no time In
making reservations... The first two
rows of the grand stand are reserved,
by - sections, not by seats, so those
who get in first will secure the pre-
ferred positions in the front row;
Every one. who buys in the reserved
section, is sure of a good seat, though,
for the number of tickets will be
strictly limited to the number of seats,
with no over crowding.

Following is the final arrangement
of the program :

Morning Races, a

No. 1, mile, Hawaiian bred. $150.
No. 2. mile, free for all.
No. 3, mile, Japanese owners,

ldo.
No. 4.V--1 mile, gentlemen's driving

i ace, cup.
No. 5, Vj mile, liVi-han- d Hawaiian

bred. $100. ...

Afternoon Races.
No. 6, 1 mile. 3 in 5 free for all

harness race, $u0. 4 to enter, , each
titry to put up $100 as sweep stakes
to be added to the purse.

No. 7. 1 mile, handicap free for all.
$?00 1st, and 150 2nd., $630.

No. 8. mile. Hawaiian bred. $200.
No. 9. i mile, free for all, $250.
No 10. mile, gentlemen's riding

race, cup.
Cowboys.

No. 11. 2 miles, free for all. $22.
Auto Races.

Note: Cowboy, gentlemen's driving
and riding races are post entries.
Conditions: .

;

No. 8, three to enter, two to start;
Entrance Fee. - f .

10 per cent o the purse. "

NEWS OF FREAR

length.

(Continued from Paflt 1)

was not more tnan a lew nours in

Before leaving home they had con.
tcmplated remaining at Midway sever
al days, at the least. It is the only
cue of the group on which human be
ings exist and where human existence
is really endurable. The Governor and i
Lindsay, before starting pa this jour
ney, had many vivid dreams of the
long hours of uninterrupted golf-play-la- g

in which they would indulge. Ap-tarent- lr.

they have suddenly decided
tn fnrotrn this errat nlllire TfleirV W D. vww .- - - '
m 9 . 1J .V. . . V. n Milienas now. are hbkius wuai uaa
caused the change In plans.

It Is thought the four scientist?.
booked for Laysan Island, where the?
itend murdering all the raWs tjcy

tan nnd, are sun aooaru ioe iueiia
and will debark on the return run.
With the 'present prevailing winds
the vessel will not travel as rapIJly
homeward bound as on ihe outward
rip, and she Is not expected to appear
n Honolulu harbor before January S

or 10 at the earliesL

RACE OF GIANTS
ON PACIFIC SLOPE

Skeleton Remains of Ancient
Inhabtiants Found in

Santa Clara
- -r

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Dec. 17.
Digging in mounds about two miles

south of here, has led to the discov
ery or several SKeierons or men, an
of which measured over 6 feet. The
investigations have been carried on
for some time by Professor Harold
Heath of the zoology department, and
these discoveries, in connection with
others, seem to corroborate the fact
that the entire peninsula, as far north
as San Francisco, was once inhabited
by a race of giants.

Interesting instruments and orna-
ments found in the ruins indicate that
the people attained a proficient de-
gree in artisanship. Bone needles and
awis, mortars and hammers, some of
which were polished to a high degree,
have been found, and the best speci-
mens placed on exhibit in the titan-for- d

museum, togetner with a skele-
ton in an excellent suite of preserva-
tion.

While the inhabitants were large
and strong, they apparently were not
of a warlike nature, and seem to
have Deen very lazy. Their principal
means of livelihood was hunting and
fishing. In burying, they interred
their dead very near the surface, and
covered the bodies with refuse.

Mrs. lietsy Storey of Carmi. 111.,

celebrated her hundredth anniversary
amid 30 friends gathered at her
farm. She has never ridden on a

a western man appointed secretary of j train or worn a corset, but her hap- -

Wilson s cabinet. No inness is denenoent on
imii vidual is nrwix-- which she smokes (l:iih

her pipe.

5

S

5

5

.sis.-.- A'.- .jp.l. r ""Wis. A

You must wear clothinj during 1913 was customary dur.
Ing 1912. Our stock, has not been depleted, the lea;l by
the heavy trade the lau few weeks. Our goods keep com
ing right along. : -

Many a young man gets a benefit from good clothes that's
much greater than the cott them. We'ro working along that
Idea every day in the year and have produced Honolulifor
youngf men the styles and models that will give them ' the
greatest measure smart fashion, jwith the highest dsjres
quality-valu- e, and without' going such style extremes ai ta
undo the good that such clothes can do.

"

;' V ' '''''":

Youthful models, youthful colors jind patterns. youthful
weaves; designed and cut by special young men's experts;
sizes for the big, brawn football athlete or for the small and
lively "rooter." v.

;;;;,V- -

THECLAI
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--Ja

M
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Our stock of Hats arrived by the
Wilhelmfna Tuesday, too Jats for the

- - o .,,

Christmas trade,- - so we 'will' offer
; ... " - -- yt , .

them at reduced prices rqther than
keep them stock. :; "

We call particular attention ta' oW

line silk fur hats,'which is 'the lat-

est OUt. ; .:, , - :
"t. " ; '

1 Our line Panama, and soft hats
is. complete every respect. 7

iiiDiiate
Hotel SU Opposite Empire Theatre,

- Phono 2205 Ecachca
Hiiotace-Pec- li Co.Ii.ALL KDfDS OF BOCK ASH 8AXV tOU C05CZ2TE TTOHI
FIBEWOOD A3i'D COAL.

3 QUKEIf 8TREET. F. X0X IIS

Year
Selling Problem--

Is ,.; ; ,:; ..

Want M Work

t I
'
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;
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Just as surely as :v iiuTcliant S4nin ni-Ii'i- n

is work for Display Alv'rtisiu, 5 jimwis
work for a classified atl. Wliat vou havf to xtll
mattn-- s less than or irvll ion fm7tV' it!
Hoinctinics it's as v to-sel- l a store or a house
as to sell a seeoiul haml piano. Every ilny th
want ads. are selling things and they caii serve"jor: '
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RILEY H. ALLEN

FIJI DAY 1H('I;M1U:K --2" 11)12

Manner are an art. Some are Hvrc. some
(mnmeiuJable. xome faulty: bat there are none
that are of no monunt. JJotr eonu x it that ire
hare no jirrerjitx by irhirh to teach them, or, at
leant, no rntc ir hereby to jnilye them, ax ice
Jiubje xciiljitmv ami mtixic- JoutxTt.

GDETHALS

" Col. iivmw 5Ktliu!s chairman ami chief
nj;inctT of the ItsiLiniuiti taual roimnisxion, is

willing to ut-wp- t the civil govpruorxliip of tin
Laiial Zoue after the carnal in completed, what
is inoic, lie is wining to accept t no jon ai a sai-nrj- r

.3,0()0, letss than his pivscnt income as an
army engineer.

"'

- Col. (ItM'llmls li:is :i1vsiVH lniii ktinwii :is n

gotnl leal of a num. and he proves it anew by his
willingness to sacrifice financial considerations
iui iur riN- - i n "in Mun iu i "l MiiMiv

service In declaring himself ready to give? up
?3,00O a year Col. (ioethals has in reality tossed
off a jjeod ileal more money than that. Kecently
a numherv of cities along the Mississippi river
started a movement to Keciiro lum to carry out a
great engineering scheme of levees that would
prevent the disastrous flood which the "Father
of Waters"occasionally visits along the valley.
ijoethals could quit uis present position and get
fifty or a hundred thousand dollars a year from
cities associated in, this immense plan, but ap-

parently he intends to seethe new canal through
its first troublesome days pf Infancy. . ;

In this rt'sjHTt Goethals offers a marked con-

trast to Theodore P. Shouts and John F. Stev-
ens . Iwifli nf wliom. nftr tnrl:lin tin fhitnl ioli.

succumbed ko the allurements . of private of fers
and quit theJcanal at critical ileriods. f
i Col.;Goethals is a different stamp of individ-ual- j

He proves that there are men in public life
who place service to heir country above every
consideration of cash. And for this example .the
country owes a vote of thanks to Goethals. "

nXCLE SAU GOING. INTO THE OIL BUSINESS
At--

Of particular interest to Hawaii; is the exec-

utive order of Treisident. Taft exempting from
entry the great area" of 29,54 i acrtrs of oil land
in - Kern county, California. To date 07,000
acres have been withdrawn, and the resulting
oil product will be useiL for the vessels of the
United States navv. ' This act has been hailed as
one of the most businesslike acts of iTaft's ad- -

XZUUlSirilllUU UUU u jiiu licuittiij larctviu iuiu
to da in view of the controversy over the navy's
use of oil. . ;

VTim ifi if nnol c rif ill nl v- - t5iKinfr find flit

navy will some day be using Inillious of banels
bf fuel oil; .Under such, art-ur- n stances, the Unit-
ed States would be carrying out a disastrous bus
iness policy if it had fo go into the market and
buy oil from private owners, paying not only
what it cost the producer but also the producer's
profit and the original cost of the land to the
producer. . Two of tliese three prictelements
the cost of the land and the producer's profit
will be eliminated when .Uncle Sam produces his
own oil and supplies it to the navy at cost.

': Accimling ti announcement froni Washing

- lVarr Harbor, Hawaii Onev gasoline tank,
!)0,000 gallons; one fuel oil tank, 1,500,000 gal
lons. J r :,; .

Guanfanamo, Cuki Five fuel oil tanks, each
1,500,000 gallons. J .

, Melville, K. I.-j-- Oue fuel oil tank, ,700,000 gal
' ' 'Ions. - .

1 Norfolk, Va. One fuel oil tank, 700,000 gal
Ions. .

Charleston. S. C One fuel oil tank. 700.000

"gallons.
Key West, Fla. One fuel oil tank, 700,000

gallons.

TRAINING THE flUORS 1
Advance along the lines of municipal govern

ment is 'rapid. The short-ballo- t system, the di
rect primary, the initiative, referendum and re
call, the plan of running a city by a regularly
employed "manager", have all leeu adopted by

municipalities with varying degrees of success.
Osow ccmes a still more advaiuvd sujestiou to
the effect that mayors' of cities should be trained
for their work.

Dr. noward G. WKKlhead of the University
of Chicago faculty proposed this plan in an ad-dit- w

before the City Club of Chicago. Dr.
Wcodhead is a noted sociologist, and his novel
proposal has been given wide publicity.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLE- T IN, FI5IDAY, DEC. 27. 1012.

EDITOR

"I believe the. time is not far distant when our
municipal officers will be trained for their
work," says Dr. Woodhcud. "We surelv. ought
to demand such training, instead of expecting
the mayor to dejK'ud upon others. In Germany
the oberburgeniieistcr invariably knows more
alxHit housing aud similar subjects of his own
city than anybody else. In America we require
uo technical kuowhnlge. Mavor Gavuor said
upon taking office that he knew nothing of the
work of the mayor's office. let us hopt the time
is coming when our mayors will know something
alout the many things they are supposed to di-- .

rect."
Dr. Woodhead's advice is sound providiug .it

is practical. No information is at hand to show
how he proposes to educate the mayors for their
work, the difficulty leing that under any pres-
ent elective system it is imiossiblc to know more
than a few days before inauguration who is go-

ing to be the next mayor. Perhaps there will ul-

timately be a university for mayors only gradu-
ates of which are eligible to run for office. Or
jK'rhaps Dr. Wootlhead would have the mayor
alty election a,year or so before the term' of of
fice actually begins, so that in the intervening
time the successful candidate mav take a course
in municipal training.

As a matter of fact, one of the most obvious
flaws in the American system of municipal gov
ernment is that usually the city officers are
trained for their work on the people's time. Men
are elected not on the basis of what tjiey have
done in progressive municipal work, but what
they have done in the law, or in business, orj too
often, in politics. Most of their first term in of
fice is spent in learning the, fundamentals of
city government. Honolulu is. not the only
American municipality which has witnessed the
unfortunate spectacle of city officials who not
only had no conception of the spirit of governing
a .city,;. but knew ridiculously little of the com
monest methods of. conducting public, business.

: SHERIFF HENRY AND THE WHIPPING-POS- T

; High Sheriff IJenry, who has declared him
self unalterably opposed to the establisiiment of
the whipping-pos- t in Hawaii for no inatter what
crime, has a suggestion for another form of pun
ishment which he thinks woidd be far more ef-fecti- ve

than flogging. The high sheriff says that
solitary confinement is a terror to evil prisoners,
and that it does not have the best ializing effect
which he believes would follow the use of the
lash.

The sheriff says that his-experienc-
e is that

flogging not v does the man under the lash
little good, but the officials delegated with the
duty of carrying out the sentence are nauseated
or brutalized. His experience will be valuable
to the Citizens Protective Committee, which wilt
shortlv consider whether or not to recommend
the whipping post in bills that will be presented
to the legislature.

MAUD POWELL

Maud Powell is more than a mistress of the
violin; she is one of the foremost of Americans.
Ability, a spirit of unconquerable industry, vital-
ized in this woman of high character, have car-
ried her along the road of achievement to the
point where Americans may well take a nation-- !

pride in her success. She has won from jeal-

ous critics of Europe a lively respect for Amer-
ican musicianship. Madame Powell's appear-
ance tonight is more than a musical affair, it is
an event in Honolulu's onward march along
lines that mean quite as much to the ultimate
greatness of the city as material progress in steel
or sugar or iolitics or business.

The steel tariff is the first one to be tackled
by the new Democratic Congress. The steel
trust has just announced a iK'ueficeut plan of
profit-sharin- g among its employes. Of course
there is no relation whatever between these two
facts.

lf the Democrats have trouble in fitting W.
J. llryan into a convenient pigeon-hole- , they
might amend the Organic Act and send him to
Hawaii as governor.

(Jen. Sherman would probably have referred
to the war of the bust few davs as Hellenic!

The reiMrt that President-elec- t AY i I son- - is
losing his grippe need not cause alarm.

Dynamite diplomacy seems to have taken the
place of dollar diplomacy in Panama.

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

Vv". D." ADAMS The Kor.a male
nighlinsulcs at the Empire arc mate-in- s

a decided hit ith tho public. lf
you don't believe it. Just take a IooV

&t this house.
p. H. GILMORE The bottom ha.t

apparently dropped out of the coas
passenger business when liners !ik.
the Ventura sail for San Franrise
with less than a score or travelers
froni Honolulu.

JAMES ROBERTSON Hasten the
time when all the local Oceanic sufl
can don a new and immaculate uni-

form in greeting the amvai of the
trans-Pacifi- c liners. Nothing the mat
ter with that cap.

DEPUTY CHIEF OF
KELLETT That alleged speech thai
McDuffie is declared to have made be-

fore a delegation of Japanese at Tokyo
sounds rather like a Hsh s;ory. ,mer
lean journalism has apparently crept
in under the tent in Japan.

ALEX BELL The wet weather has
held up work on the new golf course,
but when the land is fcleared, and the
new. holeB made, the Country Club
will have as sporty an 18-ho- le course
as can be found anywhere. Extending
the course will make better golf for
local players.

LIEUTENANT J. G. WINTER A

man never knows how much he likes
Honolulu until he gets away from it.
I bad an interesting time at the School
of Muskerty at . Monterey, but I'm
mighty glad to be back again, and
mighty sorry that the Fifth Cavalry
is going to leave so coon.

J. WALTER DOYLE If the weath-
er behaves and the public gives the
patronage the meeting deserves, the
New Year's Day race3 will be a bang
up success in every way. The bigger
the hit at the coiaing meeiin?, the
better race3 we can stage uuring the
floral .festival in February.

. i
, , .
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PERSONALITIES

II. ENGLISH Is an Australian tour-

ist who is en route to the United
States as a passenger iu the Oceanic
liner Ventura.

A. B. CULLY, a druggist from De-

troit, is a through passenger iriTIie
Oceanic liner Ventura, returning from
an extended tour of the southern con-

tinent: r '

DR. JAMES SCOTT, a prominent
London surgeon, is' returning from a
tour of the colonics, as a through pas-
senger in the Oceanic liner Ventura.

H. W. COOPER, a well known auto-
mobile salesman, Is returning from a
business tour of Australia as a pas-

senger in the Oceanic liner Ventura.
DR. A. N. SINCLAIR returned Tues-

day from HiIo, where, he has been in
conference concerning the unification
of the tuberculosis' record system of
the territory. ,un

MESSRS. TL ATKINSON AND J.
BENNETT, with the United States
naval station at Pago Pago, are re-

turning to the mainland as passen-
gers In the Oceanic liner Ventura.

THE MISSES MYRA AND J.
GRIMLEY were numbered among the
through passengers from Australia in
the Ventura. They are proceeding
to the United States where they will
enter school. '

A. LANGEN, a German sugar and
copra planter, with extensive hold-
ings In Samoa, is proceeding to Ger-
many by the way of the United
States. He was a passenger in the
Ventura fiom the colonies this morn-
ing.

C. C, SPINK, publishef and well-know- n

mainland baseball magnate,
has completed a tour of Australia and
New Zealand. He wa3 a passenger
in the Oceanic steamer Ventura that
arrived from Sydney and Pago Pago
this morning.

E. J. MEEKLEIl, a stenographer
with the United States naval station
at Pago Pago was jin arrival in ih
liner Ventura this moruTilg. vVe will
remain in Honolulu for some weeks
Mrs. Meekler and four children ac-

company him to the islands.

While eating his lunch in a plumb-
ing shop of WInnetka, 111., a journey-
man steamfitter learned that he had
fallen heir to a $50,000 fortune in Ire
land. His employer advanced hiir
$100 to go in search of it.

An additional tract of oil lands ii
Kern county California, has beer
withdrawn by order of President Taf
to assure sufficient oil for future fue
in the navy.

A kind of hard pebble has beci
discovered near Clifton, Colo., of th
Kind used in the milling process-hither- to

imported from Denmark a
great cost: The discovery of thes
stones in Colorado will save mine v
erators thousands of dollars annually

Mexican rebels are again appea
ing on the border, and threaten tb
destruction of the Southern Paciti
railway of Mexico.

Wot

OUR 03JECT LESSON

The fighting in Macedonia is a sore
subject with Germany. The Turkish
army was trained and its officers edu-
cated under the German military sys-
tem. Literary Digest
Oh, hark ye, Yankee soldiers! From

Tar across the sea
Comes the news, that Turkey's fight-

ing men were trained by v.er-niane- e!

That she faced the "Hull-Con- "' allies
single handed and alone

With a simple faith in Allah and our
deifitd Von Rohne.

And they fay that on the niorirtng that
the mighty battle broke.

That the German-tutore- d army van-

ished in a whirl of smoke;
That their swords were all unsullied

and their guns were all forgot.
As they sought the dim horizon in a

hasty Turkey trot!

A Montenegrin major gave the flying
foe a glance,

Then rolled a cigarette and scratched
a match upon his pants:

And spake unto his gunners. "Ix-- t 'em
have a few more jolts

That is if your shells can catch 'em
they've been trained by Von der
Goltz!"

A colonel of Bulgarians then tossed
aside his coat

And yelled, "Come on. mo hearties!
Ijooks as if we had their goat!

Just follow Uncle Fuller to yon bat-
tle's merry whirl

While we show 'em bow to do it
they've been reading

a

watch

Away for ConctantinoDle of ,pciea ior me 01 ax sea, maae possioie, tno xinai aerice
sDcd j the most efficient and extraordinary

And the only ones that halted were
the ones that stopped the

Quote a Servian lieutenant
" Tis evident to me

That yon army has been studying the
books of Von Molt-kee!- "

and

saieiy
Allah

lead;
then,

In

In
to

jcare. . The rings twenty feet be- - few years since this device has
Said a Turkish neath the tide. ; The sea Itself been it has. a relatively

from German freed possibility of in-- small costsaved in property,
"We ain't much on formation, we terruption directions, and uncounted thousands time, and

are n ior speea: pilot picks it wnn a tet- - maae the lives or. thousands
So they and receiver skin of sengers Immeasurably safer.- - "The

'til their lungs were fit ship, while proceeds at full ' of High : Win-burs- t,

It more marvel in throp Packard, In Magazine
they six-da- y which the telephone has for November.

they reached the city first!

A tale that points a moral. Host any-
one can see

That time to desregard the ways
of Jackson, Grant and Lee; '

For the sacred Scripture tells us: "Ye
know them. by their works;

So we lift out hats to Von der Goltz.

And

the man who trained the Turks!

now while Europe on
the verge of deadly fray,

The dove or, peace is cooing in ie
good old U. S. A.

For, you bet, the foreign powers will
leave Uncle Sam alone

While our highbrows down at Leaven-
worth are studying Von Rohne!

And while the 'German eagle soars
above Balkan storm. i

It strikes us as a fitting time to
change the uniform;

(

Let's get one of those shiny things
they wear across the breast,

And add a gleaming helmet with an
eagle on the crest. .,

And down at sunny Leavenworth let
Dutch professors rule;

And build a model brewery an annex
to school I

A marble bust of Von der Goltz re-
splendent in the hall,

And photograhps of Kaiser Bill
ev'ry wall.

And be who seeks promotion must
subsist a solid year

On pretzels, cheese, and Wienerwurst,
and good old German beer;

And notify the colonels sound the
near and far!

That they've got sing "Die Wacht
am Khein" before they get the
star.

j

Then here's luck the Fatherland-le- t's
follow in her train, j

And all take up goose step when
we march to again ;

Our motto, "Made In Germany," trl-- '
umphant over fear

Our slogan "Hoch der and
the countersign "Zwei Bier!"

STEUNfcNBERG.

THE SUBMARINE

The course had been set before the
og came down, and in the pilot hous'-- .

he navigator stood often with bent
lead, listening. His attitude was like
hat the figures in Millett s paint-ng- ,

a prayerful, reverent listening.
nd well he might listen, for on every

and lightship of the coast he was
approaching was sounding a tocsin of
varning and a chime of welcome and
cod cheer in .one. In snriil tones,
rom each reef and lightship the ange-u- s

of high was ringing
signal bell, which", in spite

f storm, fog, darkness, gives ship
arning reef and 'welcome to

'ie channel.
For this is latest device per- -

all
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice 13,500 sq. ft, each
OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $8500

New Bungalow, excellent view $7000

WILHELMINA RISE Bungalow
KAIMUKI Modern house, large $4500

Choice building lot. 7200 sq. ft .$1750
PAWA A Modern 1V story house $4000

Fine lot" 12.9.81 sq. ft $2000
PUNAHOU house cottage $6000

ltfc story modern cottage $4500
Modern bungalow $4850

house and lot $1750
HEIGHTS Choice home $8000

WAIALAE TRACT Several choice ots and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING 4

Watch
Cleaning

is very necessary to preserve the accuracy

longevity of a timepiece; it should be

cleaned once year.

The first of the new year is a time to

bring your in and an easy date to re-

member for the next cleaning.

HI
WICHMAN & CO.,

Leading jewelers

the hosts snips

that the ingenuity of man has brought
forth. With it installed the dark
est night and the densest fog the nav-
igator can perfect confi-
dence in the safety of the ilvcs ani

rafety which the ocean traveler la
learning to demand on the ships which
he patronizes, ho h&s learned
demand tho telegraph, the
water tight bulkhead and otner equip

millions, in entrusted to hi went for safety and aervico. Within
bell the

panting corporal carries adopted at
teaching the sound without

but in; all the In, has
bure listening up or pas--

sprinted night morning ephonic through the
to the she Angelus the Seas, by

(speed. is one National
out won the acoustics

it's

trembles

the

the

adorn-
ing

warning
to

to

the
war

Kaiser!"

GEORGE

BLLL.

of

eef

the seas the
ubmarine

of the

the

residence lots $1250

$3000
grounds

WAIKIKI

building
and

PALAMA
PACIFIC

good

good

proceed
as

wireless

property

millions

Marathon

Yom LacS Wil
for the disposition of your property after you are dead and gone
ought to be prepared while you are in the full "vigor of life and
competent to think clearly and plan wisely. Trust Companies are
now recognized everywhere as the best custodians and executors
of wilts and managers of estates. Let us help you with your wilt.

TreM- - Tract Co,
Limited

A Sterling Lighter
the kind we carry will make a most acceptable, gift for

ew Year's. :
'

' '

We also haTe these In Gold and SilTer Platet V

from $1.00 rr.

VIEIRA

JEWELRY CO. Ltd.
Popular Jewelers.

113 Hotel Street

Eggs Cost You 75c A

Dozen

UNLESS YOU RAISE YOUR OWN CHICKEN3.
.

You old kamaainas, who have lived in Honolulu for years.,
will remember the box of fresh eggs at Nolte's. This box
of fresh eggs is from the Bellinz ranch. Thirty minute3
from the center of the city, re have a few acres left .ad-
joining the Bellina ranch, suitable in every way for rais-
ing chickens. Surplus eggs are just like money in the bank.
A very small cash payment will pay for-on- e of these acre-lot- s.

If you are In doubt or if you are skeptical In regard
to the chicken-raisin- g business in this locality, interview
Mr. Williamson of 6th Avenue. In addition to, this acre
property, we have the following residence property:

We have property far sale In this district as follows:
House and two lots, Pa'olo Hill $3500.00
House and two lots, Withelmir. Rise $2500-0- 0
House and lot, Park Ave., Kaimukl $2500.00
House and lot. Sixth Ave, Kaimuki $2700.00
3 lots, cor. Kaimuki aid Eighteenth Ave $1450.00
Claudine Ave. lots $ 400.00
Lot on Palolo Hillside 550.00
1450 Kewalo St. $8000.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
I .lYTIlTCin- -

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

la
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W THE TOIWM'S WORLD t

selves. a.s no body of soldiers has Tim T'HELEN GOULD NOTED V OMAN 0 F ever don.
warfare

before,
against
to heip w.it'a

tne forces
vi-

ctorious 811that would destroy the race."

CHARITY. TO MARRY RAILROAD MAN DAUGHTER OF 'HAWAIIAN
ABOUT SELF

ROYALTY' ENTERTAINED f
I.AKKWOOI). N. J.. Dee.

of the engagement of
MifcK Helen Miller Gould of New ork
to Kinlay J. Shcpard. a prominent rail-
road man of St. louis, was made this
afternoon at the. residence of Mr, and
ti.. n..u i. . .

aid that the announcement cf the
time and place of the wedding would
be withheld for the present.

Could- - made known his sister's en-
gagement in a formal statement, which
read :

"Mr. and Mrs. George J. Could an-
nounce the engagement of their sister.
Miss Helen Miller Could, to Mr. Fin- -

'
Fortun. Trebled i

itnnn h Heath of hr foti,, tat,
Could, In 1892. Helen Could then 24
Vram nM inheritor! a fnrtiina of about
llO.OOO.Oon. It . has been estimated
that by investment she has trebled
this fortune and at the same time de-- !

vnii. fitiif t itun "n vri ii iii- - iu ueutr- -

factions which brought her Into world
prominence.

She began her benefactions during
the Spanish-America- n war when she
Bare time and several hundred thou- -

sand dollars to the relief of sick and
wounded soldiers, for which she re- -

ceived the thanks-o- f congress. In
1X99 she led a woman's movement for
the unseating of Brigham H. Roberts,
congressman from Utah, as a demon- -
stration against polygamy. Later she
became devoted to the interests of
railroad employes, and toward the es--(

SSMSLSSK. JT.!,
her personal attention and upward of
a million dollars. Several Railroad
Y. M. C. A. buildings, others for naval
men and several for the Young Wo-
men's Christian Association hare been
erected In cities through her gener-
osity. . : , ,
Entertains City Waifs. . -

One of the unique forms of her char-
ity has been the personal . receptions
sfct has given . to hundreds of city
waif 8 and self-supporti- women at
her estate, near Tarrytown, N. Y

hlcfii includes a great playground es-
pecially fitted up for these parties. She
never has been attracted by society.

Only last July, Miss Gould figured
la, a controversy with Rev. Elmer J".
Huffner of Grand Juntion, Colo, when
he dealt teverely with "bachelor
maids" In a sedmon, declaring , spin-
sters should be isolated.

Miss Gould was quoted as replying
that he did a great injustice to the
bachelor maids, particularly to thosa
who were devoting themselves tq'
Ideals for the advancement of'cffiltza
tlon. As to her own case. Ehe said:

W. W. DMD

We Males
on

ID)

"If I had found a suitable helpmate
I might have sient my money in a
different way, and a way which might
rot have done as much mxhi as i.t

haK."
S'n e the death of her parents Miss

Could has been the intimate Mend of
Mr. Ruse! Sage, who has been one
or her advisers in business and phil-
anthropy.
Fiance Minister's Son.

ST. LOUIS. Iec. T.". Finley J.
Shcpard met .Miss Gould poon altr
or.terinK the operating; department of
the. Missouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain
lines in June. 1911. He accompanied
M,:s 9" and her, !rt-v- , Ma" h

over the Denver and Rio Grande when
f,;t" ma(3e a tour of inspection of the
"a,roa"8 Y- - A- - buildinRs. A

cIo6e friendship sprang up from that
tr,l- -

Shepard is 45 years old and Xhe son
rf a fYmnectlcut minister who died
recently. He has been In railroad

jvjrk since lfc89. Before entering the
fcrvicc of the Gould lines he was with
the Northern Pacific and the Santa Fe.
When B. F. Bmh, president of the
Mirsouri Pacific-Iro- n Mountain lines,
wis chosen president of the Denver
txtC Rio Grande In January, 1912, Shep- -

ord was selected as his assistant and
recently his! appointment as ns istant
to President Bush on the Missouri
Tacific-Iro- n Mountain with jurisdiction
over all departments was anouncefl.

mm

POLICEWOMEN GUESTS
OF N. Y. CITY CLUB

nkw tork. Dec. H.-- Mrs. Mice
SteDbens wetis, wearing me crao un-- (

iform and silver badge of the Los
Anseles Dolice force, ana ilrs. Isa-- 1

bella Goodwin, first-grac- e Cetective
in the New York Police Department

a post never before filled jy a wo- -

man, which she won by rounuing up
taxicab holdup men were guesis to- -

being
tho city ciud or isew hoik.

The arrival or tne woman ponce
officer." said Mrs. wells in her
speech, "is a striking commentary

the changed conditions of bur

world ; has rrequenuy reminaea f

that women could not be police offi- -

and,could cot ne soiuers. ine
police has arrivec as a per

normal being and to fit a legal
need.

"The1 battle of the future will in
tellectual and mora -- haUies and the
vast of women been study-
ing working to prepare

& GO

Good

Tor the New festivities your table arrangements will
receive considerable attention. The Dinner Table reflects
good and judgment, therefore let it so. We have
everything in china, glass silver to make the affair the
grandest success.

Last week we refunded $3.00
to a man in Los Angeles be-

cause he was dissatisfied with
the result.

Benson, Smith, & Co.,
! Limited

Fort and Hotel Street

LOS ANGELES. Cafc. Dec. 10. Ma
5amc Lovina Chapman, a desc enda'it

of the royal family of Hawaii and
the" owner of numbers of coeoamtt
groves as well as of the hotci Ttare
on 1hr island of Tahiti, will arrive
in Ijov Angeles tomorrow aecoiipan-- 1

ied by her two daughters. Misses j

h reria and Dora tjonuing, ageo, re
respectively, is and 15 years.

It is said that a wealthy yonn;
man of Los Angeles has expe.ssed a
desire to wed Miss Freda. Madame
Chapman and her daughieis wiil re?
main in Southern California "."or sev-
eral months. The daughter and
her will be the guesis of Mrs.
A. Lachman, 1942 Grand avenue, and
the younger daughter will emer the!
Notre Dame convent in Alameda.

'

IN FIR

THIRD DEGREE' AT

HOLDS

Virginia Brissac and James Dil- -

lOn Share the HOnOrS in ChaS.
lUSnV Thriliinn Cinrw a( Pamemo iiii niiia uwij wi v- -

lice Brutality

Out of the muck of
C(jmedy" that is not musical and not
comedy . which has been hurled at Ho- -

'tne world's Fair Stock Company
stands out nke the "little candle" of
the poet. This is especially true of
Charles Klein's "Third Degree," the
nlav that eomDanv nut on at the Bijou

oniv in so far as it deals, or
attempts to deal, with actual condi- -

ltions in the police departments of
cities of the mainland. In vivid A

presentation of character, in the -- way
of theatrical possibilities in telling a
story, in the. acute sense of the value
of contrast, in short in the arts of the
dramatist the playwright shows him-se- lt

a master of his craft, and a
story that thrills from the outset.

uay ai me iirsi oaiuruax luncutou uiinoiuiu Df iate, the work done by

upon
day. During the last half century thelTneater iaEt njgnt. It is a "problem

been

cers
officer

fectly

be

army have
and them- -

Year
your

taste be just
and

elder
mother

piay

the!
ereat

tells

And no lesfr do the actors wholpays the police captain. In hypno- -

portray Klein's characters on. theitizing "subject" it is best not to
stage prove their claim to be called
artists of steilar calibre. There are
one or two parts in the cast which fit
their respective wearers like ready-mad- e

clothes, but for the rest, their
roles are as creaseless as the gar-
ments or a Bond street tailor, what-
ever that may be. Naturally Miss
Virginia Brissac, the pretty actress
with the French name, deserves and
gets the lion's share of the attention
from the time she appears on the
stage until the last curtain comes
rattling down the curtain rattles a.
bit at the Bijou, as you may have
noticed.

She is delightful, sweet, compelling,
tragic, womanly hut why go on with
the adjectives. She is all that an
actress should be, and one feels al-

most sorry that her role compells her
to wear, what to even the masculine
eye, looked an extremely dowdy cos-
tume. Inr spite of this her charm
showed through. In several of her
scenes she lacked repression, but on
the other hand the part of the daugh-
ter of a convict, who had made her
living as a factory girl and a waitress
in a cheap restaurant hardly calls
for repression. She strips the char-
acter of Mrs. Harold Jefferies. Jr., to
the bones for her audience, and she
keeps the stirring story of the play
moving fast.

The same, or at least as much of
the same applies to an actor, can be
said of James Dillon, as Richard
Brewster, the attorney., who is called
into the fight for thr life of Harold
Jeffries, Jr., by the. pleadings of Mrs.
Jeffries, evidences a mastery of the
technique of his art that is simply
delightful to the play hungry Hono-lulan.

Dillon would be worth the price
of admission by nimself.

Several other characters stand out
of the ruck. Chief among them is
Miss Margaret Nugent and Howard
Nugent. They had more or less sym-
pathetic parts to play, Miss Nugent

POISONOUS

TABLETS

ARE

DANGEROUS

In every household you will find
among the toilet necessities some sort
of a germicide, in the form of either
a tablet, solution or powder. Many

l of the?e antiseptic preparations con-- j
tain poisons.

The value of an absolutely harmless
antiseptic powder, as compared with a
poisonous tablet or solution, is appar-
ent to every one, and that is one rea-
son why physicians everywhere have
strongly recommended Tyrees Anti
septic Powder. Dissolves instantlv in
water, and when used as a douche is !

unexcelied. A 2o-ce- nt package makes !

two gallons of standard solution. Sold
by druggists everywhere. Send for
booklet and free sample.

, J. S. Tyree, Chemfet, Washington, D. C.

I
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AMUSEMENTS

AUDIENCE

a

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
ttuttfo front Royal Grapo

2roam of Tartar
OdJUuffijIIoLline Phosphata

There are more little big men on
earth than big little men

THE BIJOL

1 GRIP

Mrs. Howard Jeffries,"f..,3, laness of Tne niepp OTllY

there was no vilUaness- - in "The
Third Degree," who held the secret
of tne ..murdpr'. iu nr cla8p and did
not want to let it go for fear of what
the lawyers call "incriminating
self.". Howard Nugent was, the Roman
father, the callous society man, who
had cast ofr his son because of the
boy's marriage with the little waitress
and whose only thought was to es-- 1

cape the disgrace which any connec-
tion with the affair vould attach to
himself. Both of thee proved them-
selves sterling artists, of the char-
acter rarely seen in stock, nowadays.

One other character deserves a
word. John C. Wray, who, so . the
program informs us is responsible for !

L t 1 J ' ' I 1 A. I f!me wnoie prouuciionAlipiayea lue roie
of Howard Jeffries, Jrr the weak lov-

able drunkard, whose rpta treatment
by the police in forcing from him . a
"confession" of a cfjme he had not
committed gives the t theme of the
play. He does all his, work well.

Just a hint to the gentleman who

yell.
Cast Of Characters.
Howard Jeffries, gr.,. .Howard Nugent
Howard Jeffries, Jr., .t John G. Wray
Mrs Howard Jeffries, Sr

.Margaret Nugent
Robert Underwood Rodney Brandt
Mr. Bennington Harry McLennan
Richard Brewster James Dillon
Tr. Bernstein J. Lindley Puipps
Capt. Clinton ...Frank Cooley
Del. Sergt. Maloney Ed. Harford
Officer Ray Hanford
Mr. Jones Ernest Shipman
Elevator Attendant ...Malcolm Smith
Servant at Brewster's Ruth Van
Mrs. Howard Jeffries:,. Jr

Virginia Brissac

SECOND POWELL CONCERT
MONDAY, DECEMBER 30

Those who have reserved tickets
for tne second recital of Maud Pow-

ell dated Jan. 2 will be glad to know
that a week does not elapse Iietween
tue lirst end sjcond recitals as had
first been planned. Owing to an en-

gagement which was made aft?r
.Madame Powell had left for Honolulu
she will not bo able to remain here
as long as she ha I anticipated. The
date of the seconu recital was neces-
sarily changed from Jan. 2 to Mon-
day, Dec. :;.

At the recital tonight in the Hawai
ian opera house there will be one of j

the largest .gatherings of locally
prominent musicians ami music lov-

ers that Honolulu has ever known.
The house Iris been sold out for fo-nip-

and tickets are going very last
for the second jerformance.

NEW FILM SERIES
AT THE HAWAII!

The cozy and comfortable Hawaii
iias on for tonight a series of films
that are to tc the finest ever:
thrown on ;i screen in Honolulu, to
say those wl o iavv the tryouts of the
new films. The chief feature film is
crtitled "Tenderfoot Itoundup" cind to
those who Have s en some of the
cowboy films at the Haw.aii there!
need l: noth-in- more said. It is
simply a fid'. splitter. A second film
is "The Tramp's Dog" and brines out
all that is so nearly human in the
dumb hi ufe. ('atpct weaving in!
France is another instructive and j

most interesting film. "Through the j

Agon Column" is a most interesfui-- ;

film. "An Arizona Romance" Xh

brings in the general operations of an ;

ostrich farm intxerl with love arn'. re- -

venge completes a program that is
well worth a visit. It is all at the
Hawaii. '

LAND SALES TOMORROW
Seven pieces of land in Waiai;;a will

:f' sold at the! rooms of the J. F. Mor- -

ran Co. tomorrow noon. At the same
time a piece of land :U Aala. Honolulu.
belonging to John Lot Kalani. or Se- -

bastian Kaulukou, h Hawaiian Mitger
now of Paris, will he soM. !

i

M
11

FORT

INAlEtg
A concert is to be given next Mon-

day night at the K. of P. Hall by
the Kona Glee Club. The singing of
this organization has pleased all who
have been fortunate enough to hear
them and the music-lovin- g people of
Honolulu should, take advantage of
this opportunity to enjoy delightful
music. Their repertoire includes the
best in English male qnartete and the
songs that have made Hawaii famous.
If you enjoy Hawaiian music, do not
fail to hear the club for these singers
know how to bring out the beauty of
the melodies of the native race. Tl
club is composed of men possessed of
good voices and their singing i3 Har-

monious and tshows good training.
A good program of new songs and
instrumental selections have been pre-

pared for the evening's entertainment

LECTURE POSTPONED.
The lecture, of Dr. A. L. Andrews,

which was to have been given tonight
to the members of the "local Scottish
Thistle Club, has been postponed. No
definite date of the delivery of this
address, which is to be upon Sir Wal-

ter Scott, has been set as yet. Due
notice, however, will be given. j

Your Credit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Bishop Street

1
Best Laundry Work and Dry Cleaning

French Laundry
J. ABADIE. Prop.

777 King St. Phone 1491

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly t educed
Prices

MILTON & PARSONS!
1U2 Fort St.1 Pantheon P.IdK.

The Suititorium
Only tabliahmnt n th Island

quippd to do Dry Cleaning.
PHONE S35)

Th
TAISHO VULCANIZING CO.. LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea TeL 3197

S. SAIKI. Mgr.

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Kwong Sing toy Co.
King St. nr. Bethel

t

Having bought liberally
for others why not buy a

SUIT or OVERCOAT
yourself. We can fit

THE STYLE CENTER

and MERCHANT STREETS

AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY EVE. ..Dec 27
MONDAY EVE .r..;':.Dec 3tt

8:13.

Maud Powell

VIOLINIST

PRICES
Box and Loge Seats ...... $3.50
Orchestra .... . J. . . .. .... .3.00
Dress Circle ........ 2.50
Lsst Two Rows Dress

Circle .,...2.00
First Row Balcony...... 1.50
Balcony 1.00
Gallery .50

Seats on Sale at Hawaii Pro-
motion Rooms, Young Build
ing, tomorrow morning, at 3
o'clock. Phono 2315.

Extend Your
Merry Xmas

over two days more and
come in and ee the new
pictures which Santa
Claus brought on the Wil-
li ! mi r a. Old Santa was
in good humor when he
brought them, too. Some
of them are too good to be
talked about now come
see for yourself!

HAWAII
T HE AT ER

If you have overlooked any person

at Christmss give them a

NEW YEAR'S
PRESENT :

nnnrr n9WATCH US GROW
t- -" 1

1 1 ii i

B. CRESSATY
Real Estate, Loans InTestmentg,

Rentals.

CUNI1A BLDG., MERCHANT ST.
Phone 4147

- -

for ..

you .'
"

r'h ,?'"'".".

:'v-'T7:""n:"';--

1)
! -

CUE1G
Largest Paelf Souvamrlit : Store In th World '
HAWAII & bv-UT-

- 8E AS CURIO CO.

. . Young Building ,

REGAL SH023
ar made on latajt London, Paris
and Nw York Custom LaaU.

' QQABTEB 812E3

REGAL HOE STOftS V

. n -

FALL MILLliJEPiY.
' J; ' now in,

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Heatfjexr
, p ? MRS. BLACK3HEAR --

HarHson Blk, Fort SU nr. Caretanla

Fort St

"Xhe Everyday Article"
. .in Furniture at -

BAILEY'S

FORCEGROVTH

WILL DO IT ' v

Wall & Dougherty
WATCH REPAIRING

Alexander Young Building

EDUtATOR SHOES:
at the

MANUFACTURERS SHOE CO.
1.051 Fcrt St.

Silva's Toggery,

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elk' JBuildirro King 8p4
IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS.
Anywhere at Any Time, Call on or

Write
E. C. DAKE'S ADVERTISING

AGENCY.
124 Sansome Street , San Francisco

Fhoto-EngraTl- Df of hlshest frads
ran be nccarrd from the Stxr-Dallet- U

PhotO'EnraTinj Plait.
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Only two stroke-cycl- e engine on the
inarkrt that successfully uses Dis-tillaic- as

well its Casoliue.

. valves with attendant cams,
springs and gears to wear and need

' adjusting.

batteries to run down or die from
retting wet, nor cranking necessary
to start ami run --continuously.

riilHll;
block.

121., 20-2- 5 horsepower
Engines iu Honolulu

GEO. H. PARIS

Christmas

Pieties
that youytake this year will
have a sentimental value, ines-
timable a few years hence.. Let
us develop and print them for
ycu. Wo haVe expert workmen

--and use only the best materials
so that your print will be clear
In the years i you cherish the
picture.

'Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.;
".Everything Protographicf'

Fort St. near Hotel.

1.

Jiillllillf'

.For"

Sale

- 120 LOTS 40 y 80 feet for
Ale at Kalihl, right on King

' Street, near the Kalihl , bridge. '

Prices range from $350 to $500
lot
Liberal discounts will bo al-

lowed for casry.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd;

or to

W.CAcKi

fire insurance
THE

B. F. Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

..General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company, of

London, New York Under-writer- s'

Agency;' Providence
Washington Insurance Co.

th Floor. Stangenwald Bldg.

FTrrylliln? In fe printing line .it
St:ir.Unlietin, Alakr.i slrrft; brahcb,

- I

j;lMmm5onfiaoP,'L0CAL AND GEMERaT1 HFRF IS A RFA I
-

'54" HUDSON- -a Six. 65

from
miies

i standing
an hour.

start.
To miles an hour in 20 eeconds,

Slock and Bond Brokers
Phone - P. 0. Box Its

sj .merchant stkeet

Honolulu StocK Exchange

NAME OF STOCK.

MERCANTILE
. Brewer & Co

PUG AH.

lYi la , !

I Eva Plantation Co
j Hawaiian Agric Co

Haw. Coin. & Mug. Co. . . .
Hawaiian Sc!ga Co.
llonomu Sugar, Co
Uonokaa Sugar Co,
Haiku Scg?r Co.
Hutchinson Sugar riant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaba Sugai Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co.
OahuSuyir Cc
Onmnea Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Poaunau Sugar Plant Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co--
Walalca Agrle Co. ......
Walluku Sugr Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co. . . .
Walznea Sug alill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian EJectrlc Co. . . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co., Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Gem.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .
O&huR &L-Co- . ........
Hilo R. R. Co.. Pfd.
Hllo R R. Co.. Com. ....
Upn. B. & M. Co. . . .

Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
TanJong Olok ILC, pd. up.
Pahang Rub. Co. .......
Hon, B. & M. Co. Aei...

BONDS .

Haw. Ten i fFIreCL) ..
Haw.Ter.4 ..
Haw. Ter. i Pub. Imps
Haw;Ter.4;Z
llawiTvr.J'iX
ha.Ter.34I
CaLeetSug.&ReLCo 6
Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd.. Sa.

iw. Com. & Sug. Co.
Hllo R. R. Co.. Issue 1901.
Hllo R, R. Co- - Con. 6 . . .
Honokaa Sugar Co.. 6 . .
Hon. R. T. Sl L Co. 6 .. .

Kauai Ry. Co 8........Kobala Ditch Co. 6s ..... .
McBryde Sugar Co. 6b...
Mutual Tel. 6s
Oahu R. &L.CO. 5
uanu sugar Co 5 ......
OlaaSugar Co. C .......
Pac.SugiMiIlCo.6
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
WaialuaAgric Co. 62 ...
Natomas Ccn. 6s..
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Hamakua Ditch CX . . . : .

HiJ. J

!

......

j200

!

J5 SO

10 4

4
n 4

6 4

?5

26

9- - 95

co

4 S

'45

'J
!

14 44"x

it

100
99

C7
IOC

.Oi

.01

IOC

9

SALES. '
Del ween noards250 : Pine.

Co. ii, 150 Oahu Sug. Co. l." Olaa
4, 65 Hon. R & M. Co, 21.

Session 10 Ewa 10 Ewa
LlVif a McIJryde 4i.

Sugar Quotations.
8S" Analysis 9;?. r,--

Ity S6-- centrifusals i.)2.
par- -

r Notice.
Dee. 20. Special Stockholders'

'meeting of.Onltu Sugar for
this date postponed to Dec. 2StIi at
10 a. 111.

Books Closed.
Kwa books closed

Askcl

j4'4

"if

Haw.
23,

Sales 21',

Beets
S.lt'J;

caiied

Dee 21 at noon
to Iter. 31; inclusive.

Dee. 23 Oahu from noon this dale
Jill 2S(li inst, Inclusive, account spe-
cial meeting stockholders.

Pioneer from noon this date to Jan.
1, 11)13, inclusive.

Sugar 3.98cts
Beets9s6d

m mwmm trust co
Exchange.

Sf rmbrrs Ilonolala Stork s4 Bosd
FORT AM) M Kit C1 AM 8TK1S

Tclrpnoiie 120S.

Harry Armitage 6c Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. O. Box C8S Phono till

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Memfcer Honolulu Stock ad Bond

Exchange

Giffard & Roth
STOCK AKO' BOND BROKEBS

Xeinbers Honolulu Stock as4 Bond
Exchange

fitangrnwald Bid? 1 Mrrrkast

J. P. Morgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDG.
Hhone 1572

E. G. Dujsenberg
STOCKS

REAL ESTATE
7C Merchant St.

'55

"in"

Co.

SL

BONOS
INSURANCE

Phone 3013

Ererylhlng In the printing line al
Star-llullrtl- n, AlAea fctn-rt- j branch.

.(" isoii't nt. .

lor a butk riur
ti.

i:''!t:i
No. I:, i'.
7 i.rN" k.

1 ii !. ! : !.',
Au:!.!i;ti !!.!

;iroK' i - ti:c
iStaW- - f.r.d

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FTUPAY. DEC 27. 1012.

l'ort

adver-- '

I:!'f!l) lf llnliohllll L.(lf'

T

verti? 'iiMT.t.
C. F. : tone, t'i

, i. 1 with the

ft on--, 4S St.

np 25(1.

O. Kin- - , t!.i? .oniI)f; att

i." - !.';tuilt Milliner,
a.e. - ;ni-

o .Ti'i:p passri.rs for
at $.o( Lewis

Garage. Tel. 2141. ad- -

into stubborn lumps L'ud cause-- su k.
well-know- n Kassy stomach? Now. Mr.
iiion barber .shop. ?1.rs- - 1,sp'i Jot t,us tIown: sy-- '

i'i ur irt-l:l:- s harbors at your serv- -
; i. idvM"tiseniP!it.

This evening at o'clock, the chii- -

liitn of St. Marys .Mission at Moiliili,
will have there Christina tree. A
Kiaud time is exiected.

Clothes cleaned and pressed. Aba-die- 's

Fr.'nch Method of Dry Cleaning.
French' 777 King SL Telc-pI'OT- io

1491.
Fifteen of the lo'.'al postoflire clerk?

were 'by Y. Akai, man-
ager of the Yokohama Specie Bank,
v.ith ?5 merchandise orders.

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer . drinks are bot-

tled by the Consolidated Soda Works.
Phone 2171

Notice The date of Maud Powell's
second recital has been changed to
Monday evening, Dec. 30, as she' sail3
January 1st.

It is the work now go-in- t;

on in the changes of the floor plan
cf the B.ank of Hawaii will not be com-
peted before the end of February.
' Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. '$1.00 a bag. de-

livered. Phone 4097.
There will be a meeting of the draft-

ing committee of the citizen's commit-tfc- f

on the proposed new f ity charter
nt the Governor's chambers this after-
noon at 4 o'clock.

The first annual danc of Co. A Uni-

form Rank L. O. 0; Moose will be held
at Young Hotel Pavilion, Tuesday eve-

ning, Dec. 31. Music by Kaai's Glee
Club.

The regular meeting of the members
of the Hawaii Promotion Committee
will be held at the rooms of the Mer-

chants' Association today at 3:30
o clock p. m.

Frank Lewis, with his new six
cylinder Stevens, has severed his con-

nection with the V. H. Y. Stand and
can now be found at Lewis' Stables
& Car&se. Tel. 2141.

Just think of it, a whole set of fur-
niture free! Ask the man about it at
the Green Stamp Store. Everything
Free For Green Stamps.

The board of harbor
is scheduled to hold its weekly meet-
ing this afternoon, the 'regular Wed-
nesday meeting being postponed be-

cause that date tell on Christmas . Day.
,Lewers. & Cooke, Ltd,, are sending

out their ever popular leather memor-
andum book to their customers. It
ecntiins much interesting information
ert many subjects conected with the
ttiritory. '

There will be a meeting of the Pro
motion Committee at half-pas- t three
o'clock this afternoon in the Mer
chants' Association rooms for the pur
pose of discussing further plans for
tho coming Floral Parade.

The Young Hotel company's new of
fices on the ground floor will be conv
nleted the last day of the year ancfi
will be thrown open. for uie that. day.
The and installation
work has occupied four or five months.

Prof. De Graca gives lessons on Vio-

lin, Cello, Mandolin, Guitar. Ukulele
--and Hawaiian music. Terms moder-
ate. Studio, 424 Berctania St. opp.
Dr. Straub's sanatorium.

The Elks will meet at 7:30 this eve-

ning
Members of the Honolulu Scottish

Tl istle' Club will note that tue lecture
on Sir Walter Scott, by Dr. A. L. An-iliew- s,

which is on the syllabus for
December 27, has been postponed.

The health board's tuberculosis ex-

hibit is now on its tour of the Big Isl-

and, appearing nt Olaa last Monday,
at .Glehwood Tuesday, at Volcano.
Mouse on Christinas Day and yester-
day :t Pahoa. From this point it will
go to th" Puna district, then to Pa-ha- la

and Wi;ohinu.
King. Kahekiii and his court will b

designated by the Daughters pi War-

riors in a drama form. Adding to this
will be the fclay produced at the Ker-mis- s,

as it was done with great sw-
eeps and approved , by all. Reserved
seats can be tunl at the Promotion
Commit tee.

The plan to have members of the
Outrigger Club pay up their dues for
1M3 in advance is working out as.
mooth as the promoters could wisn.
By getting in the ft .". dues it does
sway with considerable expense. Ren-

-it your 1113 dues before the first of
the year through the Public Service
Association, 120 South King street.

The' membership cards of the Out-ri;;g- pr

Club for litKi are ready to be
mailed Dec. 31. It will be necessary
for members to have those cards to
gain admission to the bath-hous- e and
lock ms. Checks should be mailed to
the Outrigcer Club before that date,
as it i.s intended to close the books
Jan. 1. doing away with collectors
and ookkeepers, thus saving the
club about $:' a year.

The old family Bible from which he
received Christian teaching in his boy-
hood days and in which his birth, on

ItJ. lt;.'wus recorded, was
Christmas gilt that surprised R. W.

Breckons morning. Sine
the death of his w idowed mother iu

som years ago Mr.
Breckons had been unable to locate
the ancient .o!u:ne. it .vas finally lu-- i
rated l,v yn aunt, who -- ent it nt hit.

rived here last Tuesday, and was pre-st-im- al

the r. iv district attorney
Chi morning.

Private Thomas of !1C oast artil- -

lery corps iioas'ed to a urouu o: n

Francisco friends that he could drink
i.jxy amount of anything. li swal-ll.we- d

a quart oi bay iniu and the,
fimr hours later.

t
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i DYSPEPSIA CURE

Diapepsin" Settle
Sour, Stomachs in

Five

Do f.oiijp fwids yon e.it hit b;ik
' t.'iste good, but uor!c badlv; fTrn nr
i

barber.'""1". r.-

( i

;

f

advertisement.

"rememhered"

advertisement

advertisement.
expected-tha-

advertisement.

e

advertisement.

v

advertisement.

advertise-
ment

commissioners

J

reconstruction

advertise-
ment.

advertisement.

1 1

I

a

Pennsylvania

i

I

'Tape's
Upset

Minutes

; inapepsm ciesrs veryrnnm, ie iir.--
nothing to sour and upset you. .Thf--!

never was anytbing so saieiy quirK. s ..

certainly effective. No 'difference new
hhdly your stomach is disorderpd yo 1

will get happy relief in five iniimus.
l ut what pieases you most it. 'that ,r
strengthens and regulates your stom
r.c-- so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.

Most remedies giv you relief some
t:n'.es they are slow, hut not sure.
"Dianepsin is rjuhk. positive and imtr
your stomach, in a healthy condition
w the misery won't come tark.

You feel different as soon as Diapep-si- n

comes in ontae,t with the stomaeli
distress just vanishes your stom-

ach gets sweet, no gases, no belching,
no eructations of undigested food,
our head clears and you feel fine.
Go now, make the best investment

3011 eyer made by getting a large rtfry-cf- nt

ease of Papp's Diapepsin from
end drug store. You realize in five
n:inu,tes how needless it is to suffer
from indigestion. dysj)ensia or any
stomach disorder. advertisement.

BUSINESSITEMS

Exports of tei from Java for the tin t
n'x mdntts of lf12 amounted to C.ii,-1'7J- ,1

Ou. pounds, of which 47,KV.l pounds
were shipped to the United States.

Itice exports from Italy during the
first five months this year totaled 18,-17- 4

tons, or double the amount in the
same period of the last two years.

. Holiday conditions affected the New
York stock market yesterday and the
st ffness of call money, which opened
at eight and went to eleven, dis-
couraged speculation. Standard stocks
barely moved and 'many of the ordin-
ary market issues were not traded in
during the morning.

A description and pencil drawing of
a hydraulic motor recently invented by
Constant Etournean, which works by
the combined action of gravitation
and atmospheric pressure, has been
.forwarded by Vice Consul FI. D. Ben-
nett,' of Nantes, France to the depart-
ment of commerce and labor,

CIosing-sqnottmn3"- r for Flawaiian
stocks . in , San- - rancisco yesterday
were as follows: Hawaiian Commer-
cial, 33 bid; Hawaiian Sugar,
Lid; Honokaa, 7.50 bid, 9 asked;
Hutchinson, 16il-- 8 bid; Kilauea, 12

bid; Onomca. 36.50 bid, 31.50 asked;
raauhau, 17 7-- 8 asked; Union. 30 ask-e- d

Honolulu, 31.50 bid, 32 asked.

The "Union Sulphur Co., of New
York, which controls Louisiana sul-

phur mines, has lately been ne'gotlat-Irr'wit- h

thr Rotterdam citv authorit- -

JVC., n ilU A UC1 IU ICUVHlf, CI UUll lUI
.trjict of ground having access to one
or the harbors, upon which to erect a
sulphur "and other buildings. If
sstisfactorv arrangements could be
made the to with the for the

the nionths. is Mrs. A

manufacture of sulphur for distribu-
tion throughout Europe. The ccjmpany
owns several vessels. An offe" of a
tract of land, 330 by 420, feet, with

facilities on the Mans Haven had
l een made by the city, which at last
acounts the company was inc line I to
accept. The annual rental to be
54200 which gives an or what
water frontage in Honolulu will be
worth the opening of the Pan-

ama Canal.

HEAL EST AT K TRANSACTIONS..
--

Entered of Record Deti mbcr 21, 1912,
from 10:30 a. m. to 1:30 p. m.

V II Yap and wf to V E Thomp-
son Tr

Chinir Chow ami wf to Iau
G L Samson to Oliver G lansing

Par Rel
Oliver G Imsiiig to

Leach
Bunhichi Omoto to

ct al
M Nagamori and wf et

.lames

NaKamori

al to Wil- -

liam R Castle Tr . .

Wong Waiboud and wf to William
R CasUe Tr

J P Mendonca and wf to Masao
Kawahara

Masao Kawahara and wf lo .1 I'
Mendonc a . . ..'.".

1)

M

M

M

On Yong to Hawaii I'reei ving Co
Ltd CM

Entered of Kecord December 2, 1012,
from S:30 si. in. ti 10:30 i. ni.

Guardian Trust Co Ltd to William
M Graham ... ParRcl

William M- - Graham and wf to II
Marie Taylor D

li Marie Taylor and hsb to Guard-
ian Trust Co Ltd

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co Ltd
Tr to Ellen A Wbittington

Lum Ching and wf to Ie It ... D

Court of Land RegiMnilion.
Lee C Kuai Ine and hsb et al io

Sin Kim Ying ik I!
Entered of Record December 26, l!M2.j

from 10: 30 a. in. to 1:30 p. in. j

Meleana Plemer and hsb L (

Alan
Charles Wilcox and wf to .Joaquin

Garcia
.1 H t'chnack to Yv.n

brother, Wiil;aai G. Breckons. It ir- - j .Joseph K Ciarhe et al to Thomas

to

M

M

I)

D

D

i

M

I

to
i)

D
L

j I'ir.euj.plf Co Ltd CM
; K!la:n:i'j Camp by Atty to Anita '

I . . . . Dj
S E I wcas to Ernest G Mai- -

terre Rel
Kiley and lisit to Wm Guin- -

nar.e . . . . ! . D
TokuiMisukf K.imikawa and I' to

Ait'xaudor Ijiiliiai; .1 i

von Hamni-Youn- g Co Ltd to K .'

-

The Two New HUDSON
That 48 Engineers Built

Tie picked cnirtnecr from 1)7 Lurnpeaii and
v v. HUDSON cars.

There arc IS experts in the organization, at Ilie head of which is Howard L. Coffin,
automobile und hnildrr of six fantou ears. ;-

UombiiietLj those men had a hand In building more than .SIHWIW metor cars. V ' '

o can be greater tlnm II engineers It to be. Xfe belle re median ica I perferlion h worv
ftilckly and thonaghly arromplislied through combining the experience and skill of nianj men than Is eirr
Iossible If drprndrnce is placed rutirely upou one man. v

; -

HUDSON Electric SelfStarting - Electrically Lighted

The Six
Tiie "51" HUDSON supplies every demaild made

of any automobile, in speed, get-a-wa- y, safety, jower.
' luxurious equipment; distinctive .

appearance and
comfort. . j

It is not merely a. "Six" made so by the addition
of two cylinders to a good fou-- i -- cylinder car. It is
capable of a speed of 65 miles an hour with full
equipment and will to a speed of 58 miles an
hour in 30 seconds from a standing start. '

Its equipment is complete in every detail, which
includes an electric self-crankin- g, electric lighting-dyna- mo

type and Ignition system, known as the Del- -;

co, patented. Illuminated dash and extension lamp,
mohair top, curtain, rain vision windshield, speed-
ometer, clock, demountable rims, 36x4-inc- h tires,
127-inc- h wheel base, etc.

The seat cushions are 12 inches deep. Turkish
type. The finest materials are used throughout No

detail of finish or equipment is skimped or over-

looked. ..-'- ' V

"ii" HUDSON' Models: Five-pagtifnir- er' Tonrftig
Car and Torpedo and Two-passeng- er Koadster; .$!&(
eacii, f. o. b. Detroit. ISeren-passeng- er Touring Car,
JliO additional. Limoushuv $3750;
Coupe, Open bodies furnished
with Limousine and Coupe ui extra charge. '

ASSOCIATED
F. E. Howes, . ; ,

Sadayasu . .

von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to
Ting .. .. ...

A K

NEWSPAPER MAN WEDS.

simple but on member
Christmas during war and

became of Ed- - to
ward P. St George in St. Andrew's
Cathedral, Aalt perform-
ing the ceremony. In the evening a
Christmas wedding was served
to couple at the Young

Mrs. St George is
ip Honolulu having been connected

intended Palm Cafe past
Rotterdam its headquarters for and a sister of

dock

was
idea

after

Cheo

Pow

u:.ly

Emma

jump

Rel

Rel

W.

the bridal

six
II.

Jungclaus. Mr. George has been
with the Hawaiian Gazette

the past two years, and was forra-eil- y

engaged in newspaper and mili-

tary work in London, China and Caba.
Mr. and Mrs. George ive gone
to. housekeeping and at home
c many friends at 1M Vineyard

street.

TO SEE TREASURE;

treasure is on one of
the South Sea islands off the of
South America is the belief of ('apt.
li Blanchard, the well-know- n kam

and he also claims to the
whereabouts of it and Is auxious to

supply him with a
schooner in order that he may

I

' '

American uulomoTiile furtorirs romblnrd In building Ike--

ericaV
engineer

car

St.

for

St.

. No man mn?d be told that Howard li Coffin leads
all in. building cars. . has

as many successful
' In 'building the HUDSON M37" all his" skill and

experience contributed to its perfection. But in ad-

dition there was also worked Into the car the skill
and experience of his 47 expert associates. .

Thus was produced a' car as no ouo man Is
callable of building. It is truly a master-
piece. ':'- r ''".;

The "37" combines all that these know In
the art of automobile building. Its detail of comfort,
beauty, and equipment is precisely
the same as that furnished on the "Six."

The car has sufficient power for every
It is and free from the degree of vibra-

tion common to most '
It Is a simple, durable car the best

our 48 engineers know how to build; therefore we
recommend it as the Master of any

car, regardless of cost power or majce.
Models are Tonrinsf and Torpedo

and Roadster at $1875 each; Limou-
sine, Coupe, $235"; f. o. b. Detroit Open bod-

ies with Limousine and Coupe,. extra. ' ' ; v

S'ct the on the

GARAGE

tnt in Honolulu several years ago by
that county of Hono-

lulu owed him a new set of teeth. He
now in Palolo Valley where he
has a small farm, and he still clings
to the memories of days gone by, as

In a pretty wedding J he was a of a Rhode Island
Miss Anita Irene Pan- - regiment the Civil

gelinan the-brid- c Mr. elaims have- - been acquainted witn

Rev. Canon

dinner

Hotel. well known

company make j

w

Company

l
will be

their

That buried
roast

know

have someone
journey

built

such

experts

quiet

the

lives

Day,

sr-e- ral of the prominent pirates who
infested the South Seas at that time.

WANTS
WANTED

Position as several
years' References, ad-

dress A. 11.C, this office.
5428-6- t

NEW TODAY
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Mutual Telephone Co., Ltd.

The stock ledger of this coinpany
will be closed to transfers from Fri-da- v,

December 27th, 1312, to Thurs
day. January 2nd, 1013, both ilays In- -

elusive.
tc the island and unearth the loot j j. a. UALCH,
t there oy some former South Treasurer. Mutual Telephone Co., ,Ltd.
Seal pirate. Capt Blanchard is seventy-- i Honolulu, Dec 25, 1912. '

l.Ttm

ECMinnifoF'l:

York

The Four

Am IcsUlus

planned

four-cylind- er No-design-er

automobiles.

composite

distinctiveness

require-
ment

automobiles.
accessible,'

unhesitatingly
four-cylind- er

Fhe-passeng- er

Two-passeng- er

Triumjh lladiutoi'.

Mgr.

announcing

stenographer;
experience..

LTD
JPhone2388

FOR SALE.

A gfxod house and wcll-lm-piovc- d

lot at Palama at $3,000.

FOR RENT "v.
To a 'couple without children;,

small furnished cottage; bath, kitch-- ,
en and 2 rooms, gas and electric
lights; si 6.00; .

V' 4 .
:

Fine cottage with gas
ani lf.orlr liffht and mnsnuito- -

j proofed; $27.

i J, H. Schnack,
' " 137 Merchant Street -

W. C. AC HI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW -

KIIanl uilrflnf Honolulu , H,

., '
' .'

i
.

.
P. O.

.

Box
.... dtl- 1 '

'
5 ',':' I-

rhoto-Engratl- of highest gradr
can be neenrrd from the Star-Bullct- ia

PhAfn.Fnrmvfor Pluwt.

tJSI T - '
it-- -

A shoe that will stand more than the ordinary wear.
It's a shoe that always looks dressy.

From $3.50 to $5,00

Uelics' Shoes, from $3,00 to $5.00
Children's Shoes, from $i.00 to $2.50

N

Cars

1046 Nuuanu Street near Hotel
Co



f

Any Time

Of the Year

Is a Good Time

but the New Ym Is the best
time to start -- a swings Account.
Plan now to epeir one the first
cf the yearandjio epsit reg- -

ularty ome partner yeur earn-
ings. .'- -;'

, .a - ; ;,: -- .

An account can be opened for i

one Jd&llar 'd inttrtst 'is-pa- id '

on All trances. : i

Bank ofHawaijLd.
Cap:talurplusS1,200,006 .

i

A

"333"
Word

If you have purchased
milk or cream from us
during the past yev and ;

. found its quality good; 4f ' '

yout Have v.. been pleased
with voof s. service,' ;

would be pleased to have
you say so , to . your
friends.' r.'::Xvr::":f-y-

JThe "Good Word" of a
--satisfied customerjneans5
much, and will be,.greatly
appreciated.

Honolulu
7 r iron's
Association

Phono 1543

rTii 'if

't

"Kantleak water bags are
guaranteed for one year. "They "

are absolutely the finest rubber,
goods made. We have a com-
plete line. '..", .

Hdllister

Urn
JLpmpany

Fort$treeL

mm
mm

This kind of weather locates
weaknesses in roofs. - Whether
it's repairs or a. new roof you
want, remember we can supply
you.

shingles
corrugated 4ron
rOberoid roofIng
roof-paints,- " etc.

Lewers
; Limited

177 S. King St

For aeirs ana the trula abeif ILI
steeple bay the SUr-btUett- av

9 HONOLULU rBTAB-BDLLBTI- N, FRIDAY. DEC. 27, 1912. rm
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EIQTIL

CM FRANCISCO

i

Geary Street; above Uooin iSquae
European Tlaa $UEO a day up

?American Plan $&00 a 4$y up
Ifew Fteel aad brick structure.
Every comfort' and .convenience.
A hib class hotel at very moderate

.attv la the,center of theatre and
retail district. .On- - car lines trans --

:
" ferrteg to all parts of city. Electric
-- omlHusj meets ell trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
at Hawaiian Island Headquarters.
Cable Address "TrweU"ABC code
"JJKLovei Honolulu representative

HAUULA

Unsurpassed Cuisine. Hot and Cold
Baths, most delightful climate, splen-
did sea bathing, beautiful sand beach,
magnificent Kaliuwaa Falls. ;

OLD HAWAIIAN GRASS HOUSES
'Beaut;ful Scenery

Via the. Pali 32 miles; rates reason-abl- e.

Phone 872.
v:; A. C AUBREY, Prop.

leasanton Hotel
'

MODERATE RATES

Army, and Navy Headquarters

Speelal Rates for Long '8tay

FREE 8WIMMING, TENNIS
AND GARAGE.

Cor. Wilder and Punahou
Phone 3427

MRS. L. M. ! GRAY, Manager.

Hotel . Potter,
Santa 'Barbara

HOTEL VAiriEA

. WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly '
Renovated Bs j Hotel

on Kauai .

, Tourist . Trade BoIloltW

GOOD MEALS v

Rates RsasonaMa

a-W- . 8PIT2 i I Proprietor

IIALEIWA

IS A DELIGHTFUL PLACE AT

ANY SEASON

OIE.FOII-- A 8WIMT; AT THE

- NEXT 8UNDAY

aya the Wlsa'Oairiar "r

Vienna Bakery,
A has the best. Home-mad-e Bread,
-- German Pretzels and Coffea
Cake Be lure and ring up 2124.

1129 FORT STREET

The

- Is now located Jn-- ltajiew build--.
tag. 116-11-8 HOTEL STREET.

Catering of the Highest '
Class

iSTQ5 STAXGE & BR0T1IEB

GERMAN CONFECTIONERY AND ;

FANCY BAKERY. I

SpecialtyGerman Rye sour bread
German' half-fin- e rye bread. 118j
Alakea JSL, near - Beretania. Phone
$793. :.

- r

DRINK

Hay's Old Kona Coffee
- vEEST IN THE ' MARKET

HEN R Y M A Y It c a
Phone 127!

Or

PINECTAR
WIS .aWARDDD DIGDEST HOKORS

At the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A GOLD AWARD
A hWE K1UB05 AWARD aal

-; CASH PRIZE

Between fifty and sixty officers and
with the federal : customs

service in. the territory of Hawaii,
hate seme reason to believe that their
petition ten a change in the uniform
prescribed or this branch cf t'ue ser-
vice will receive belated attention.

' For years the men on the local
staff of customs inspectors and watch-
men have been at a los3 to understand
Ju3t why they should be obliged to
wear a uniform of th weight, tex-
ture and color as that "donned from
January to July by their brethren In

Hbe customs service at Portianu, Me.,
New York City, Detroit on Juneau,
Alakas. '

IA new circular letter, issued by the
United States treasury department
calls attention to sdme rather radical
changes of more thjan peculiar inter-
est to the local customs force. F'or
instance: they are informed that the
uniform heretofore prescribed for cer- -

i tain customs employes has now been
amended to authorize and require all
officers connected with the depart-
ment in the district of Brazos de San-
tos; Corpus Christl, Salierla,- - Paso del
Norte, the district of Arizona and the
district of San Diego, to wear a uni-ford- m

of drab colored cloth of light
material instead of the regulation
blue.

The contentions has always been
raised by the local staff that tae pres-ent-uniforr- a,

required by the federal
government, was never - adapted to
the need and conditions to be found
in the tropics.

It is now predicted that in view of
the new regulation ? which effects the
southern districts of the United States,
Collector Stackable stands in line to
secure a much-sought-fo- f' change for
the better, should he take - steps to
have the district of Hawaii incorpor-
ated ln; the list of those, now known
to possess a tropical clime.

The average customs uniform in use
at the port, of Honolulu Is mucn sim-

ilar to that worn by a federal inspect
or in New ' York city throughout the
coldest, months. Following one of the
many unreasonable federal laws,' pro-
mulgated before ' the r United States
government - ever dreamed of becom-
ing the. guardian of a series or Insu-
lar and tropical, possessions, the men
in the customs service' ares compelled
to procure clothing along exact lines
as that prescribed forall- - pons of en-
try In the United States. fhe possi-
bility of a change will 1 be mucli wel-

comed here. ;

ALLEGED BIGAMIST
-- LEFT COAST RECORD

A.-- -

vjohn ' C. : Steele, : the Rapid Transit
employe arrested here ;i for alleged
bigamy under the name of .Clark, .has
left considerable of a record .on 1 the
coast, according Uo r news contained'
in the San Francisco Chronicle of
Dec. 15. .Steele, alias Clark, was ar:
rested and has been released on bond
to await Ahel action of the. grand. Jury.
The Chronicle., iells of., his previous
record as follows:

'United States District Attorney
John L, McNab yesterday forwarded
to Honolulu affidavits of John C.
Steele, formerly a United Railroads
motorman in . this city, which McNab
expects will convict Steele of the
charge he is now held upon that of
bigamy.

"Steele, according to 'McNab, was
married here in - October, 1908, to
Miss Teresa Sclaroni of this city.
Eighteen months ago he is reported
to : have deserted his wife, fled to
Honolulu and remarried, taking for
his second wife,' a belle of the islands,
tiis wife wife . No. . 1 to. whom he
was wedded in Holy Cross church by
Father Francis ; McGinty, . was un
aware of the place to which he had
fled tut recently went to Oregon to
search for him, basing her hopes on
a clew forwarded by a friend.

"The presence of Steele, also
known as Clark., in Honolulu, and his
second , marriage there, were made
known by United States Attorney
Breckons of Honplulu in a cablegram
to McNab and : a brother of -- Steele's
first wife, James Sciaroni, yesterday
made the affidavit concerning his sis
ter's marriage. While the United
States law. contains no provision for
the prosecution of bigamy, it is pro-
vided that when an offense against
the state, not mentioned in the feder-
al statutes, is . committed, the state
law is annexed to the federal statute.
For that reason, Steele will be prose-
cuted by the government."

SOMETHING DEPENDABLE.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy never
disappoints those who use it for ob-
stinate coughs, colds and Irritations
of the throat and lungs. It stands un-
rivalled as a remedy for all throat and
lung diseases. For sale by all dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii. advertisement.

No. 2

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGH spasmodic ciour

? MOHOUT15 COUGHS COLDS

24
ESTABLISHED, 1S7S-- .

A tlmpJc safe and cffeo:re treatment for bronchial
troubles, without dotUc the ttomach with druit.
UH with aucceu for thirty years.

The air carryinc the antiaeptic rapor. inspired with
ercry breath, nuket breathing easy; oothea the tore
throat, and ttopa the eosh.x asiorinr testful night.
Creiolroeb lavahwble tomotbera with yoaof child-
ren and ioM w taffcrera from Aathas,

Send oapostal for deacriptiTe booklet. .
:'

ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try Crrtelrne An&-fpU-e

Thrift Tabid
for the irritated throat." V
They arc aimple, effect--
tve and autiwptic. Of f
year dractiit or fraa mmu, 10c in stamps.
Vapo-Cresoie- oe Co.

r
IX CactJaadt St.. M.T. i

In a Few Moments YfW Hair
and Abundant No

i Surely try a 'Danderice Hair
Cleanse if you wish to immediately
double the beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with Daoderine and
draw it carefully through your. hair,
taking one small strand at a time, this
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or
any excessive oil In a few moinent3
you will be amazed. Your hair will
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and pos-
sess an incomparable softness, lustre
and luxuriance, the beauty and shim-
mer of true hair health.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap-

plication of Danderine dissolves every
particle of Dandruff; cleanses, puri

SOCIETY PEOPLE TAKEN
IN A GAMBLING RAID

Prominent Persons Captured
When Resort in London Is

Broken Up

LONDON, December 17. Details
wLich came out in court today in re
gard to a sensational raid last night
cn, a West End gambling-hous- e saow
that the place, raided was one of the
largest gaming establishments in Lon-
don. .The raid took place at 6:30 p! m.
Three young married women ana all
the men captured held good positions
in society. A night raid would inev-
itably .have resulted in the capture of
dozens of members of Parliament and
possibly a member of the Cabinet. .

When Detective McCoey first broki
Into the game as "Mr. Charles Harris"
of the Bachelors Club, he gave as the
name of his sponsor that of an Amer-
ican peeress. He -- was told that she
was known, but did not play there, go-

ing to another house of a similar tort.
A jockey who lost $17,500 at this

house is said to be Randall, wto, be-

fore he . became a professional, was
one of the finest amateur riders in
England. A woman who lost 140,000 is
the widow of a big dry goods mer-
chant, who, since the came into her
husband's immense fortune, has been
contributing largely to several West
End gambling hells.

William Marshall Grosse, the crou-
pier, and Roy McRay, the lessee, were
arrested as the principals. The former
is supposed to be, the grandson-in-la- w

of Sarah Bernhardt
t Some idea of the tremendous profits
made at this, house was gleaned from
McRay'a bank' account. In September
a.-- .- amounted to- - J65. When arrested
ho had $180,000 tp his credit Chemin
de ferwas played exclusively, and the
house had a 10 per cent rake-of- f.

'4

Have you noticed the

BISHOP

Looks Soft, Huffy, Lustrous
Falling Hair or Dandruff

fies acd invigorates the scalp, forever
stoi..fiEg itcaiag aijd faliiag hair.

Diatlerine u to the hair what fresh
showers cf raiu and sunshine are to
vegetation. It gos right to the roots,
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-produci- ng

properties cause the hair to
grow abundantly long, strung aud
beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft,
lustrous hair, and lots of it, if you
will just get a 2; cent bottle of
Kndwlton's Danderine from any drug
store or toi'et ounter and try it as
directed. advertisement

,ST0CK MARKET IS
REPORTED STRONGER

Although little business was done
on the board today, the stock market
is reported to be stronger. This con-

dition nay be reflected in the - re-
covery of an eighth point byMctfryde
in a sale of S shares at 4.12 Vs. and 73
the firmness of Ewa at . with
sales of two lots of 10 shares
These transaction constituted the en-

tire business of the session. V

In recess Oahu held its own for
the comparatively large block of 150
shares at 23.62. Olaa remained un-
changed at 4-- for 15 shares and Brew-
ery at 21 for 65" shares. Pineapple de
clined another quarter point to 44 for
the considerable block of 250 shares.

is a health barometer be-

cause we live by itarid on
it; with poor blood we are
languid, tired, susceptible to
colds --lack natural energy
and ambition, but this con- -'

dition can be promptly ted

with Sco tt Emulsion
abounding in blood-makin- g

properties, rich in tissue-build- -j

ing material and so medicinally
effective that it compels
vigor, vitality and gives blood-qualit- y.

V -

; Scott's Emusioo girts physical
and mental force for child or adult.

Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield. N. J. ,
12-1- 15

"1'. ...
"'

sign

in(0
AND KltfG STS.

Electric Work

Electric CU;'9

on all the new buildings that are being "

erected? There must be merit in our work,
. arid our prices are right.

We give Estimates
on all kinds of
Elbctrical Work.

IBIk)23M)l

COR.

24.50
each.

Mi

A Eamn Pminct
That enables us to fit the
shoe to the foot rather
than the foot to the shoe.

NOTE

Win erny 's Sh oe Store
FORT STREET .ABOVE KING STREET.'.

3E

We Have It,
THE FIRST

Consumes no more' current than your electfic iron. Cakes
perfectly and is large enough to do all the roastina and bak-

ing for a small family. 1

The Hawaiian

EA
For Men

Just Received and to be seen at

THE MIES

3E 3E

LAMP SOCKET ,

r

Electric Go., ltd.

and Women

UYEDA,
Street

t!

1020 Nuuanu

NEILL'S WOUKSHOP
135 Merchant Street

A Complete Self-Contain-
cd Electric

Lighting Portable Outfit

For Private House or Contractor's Work Outside Lighting. Capable

of supplying twenty lights. INSPECTION INVITED. .

mm
We know

MESSENGER BOY

PARCEL DELIYEHY

PHONE 3461
every bod v and understand iho

business.



Furniture and Piano Moving

Storage

.64 Phone 24(
Lorrin K. Smith

Hawaiian Express Go.
Nuuanu and Queen Streets

TheBOHN SYPHON REFRIGERATOR

;.--

0- - & -

f --. H AIM

f yj AND OTHER ; TABLE ES

(goodies

Porcelain-Enam- el Lined
HALL SON Household Department

OUR SAFETY
Are Protection Against THIEVES

ATlFAII

j3) U

VAULTS

TRUST

923 Fort Street

DELlCACI

R
Metropolitan Meat
HEILBRON & LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE S44I

DSto qijM dn ap!$ sj

?Union-Pacifi- c Transfer
... . . . . . i .

W Limited

bere

CO., LTD.,

Market

Go.

sj ajnjiujnj jnoA uaqM jnq iqe)iCdB)i s; pe siqi

COOKE BLDG.

FOR GOOD

GROCERIES
MODERATELY PRICED

PHONE 4138
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DEMOCRATS HAVE DETAILED

PLAN TO BLOCK APPOINTMENTS

ByC. S.ALBERT
Social Star-P.ull-ti- n CorreHpondr-rr- p

WASHINGTON'. .D. C Dec. 15
The nominations of Governor Frcar
and Secretary Mott-Smit- h finally
reached the Senate Committee on
Territories after a long and tedious
delay. The determination oi the--1

Democrats to hold up a large propor- - i

of Democratic

to
if as

a of
on .

They
'

of all
tion of President Faffs appointments ,'P8 dfJ? one lifap- -

and refuse them confirmation was re-- J
v are "P-- , '",," "L , '"I.rr'u,""'rs Ul

t-;-.. a i uere win oenaiurs are uemocrais mui.iuiuieui.
were taken lur bn" u ,1U oi uu

from the table and referred.

it

credit

They

wbera

8 a a inbetween parties no at- - gestiori. have no
. . i , nmnncitinn Th nmmiCi. m i slock a selling

h titlnna Th executive ses- - and The threat re-- 1 item would Pve on
sion held was' limited
the reference of nominations

into

orace

exclusively toitaliation session does not ap-- most investigation one ,

to any for the-Demo- - wldcat class and I at this time
crats. to place myself the list of advocates!PnmmittaA An 'erritories 1I

for the of a law sameand a favorable re-- j existing conditions, as here- -
r similar Dlue Laws ofindicated, confirmation or Skyport the Frear and Mott-jtofor- e

Smith appointments. They .will be Frear Mott-Smit- h seem improb-- 1 Kansas, in Hawaii own pro--
Kfn,D tho WAnaA fr- t- Hnth nf ill am nr-- o In.lnHp.l In ' imiOU - US BS IOT Hie SaUSIUC

if that period ever arrives. Itjthelistof selections which the Demo-wa- s

useless to presenta-- . crats contend await the
as nothing could accomplished 'curabency of President Wilson.

ii rf at .i wii saw fiFTS $inn nnn
U IlLil 1 IIILUUirUljlU yiUU)UUU

wk' w mm w I afSBam a-t--k H w I

PAKAUh N VAL h r K M
MANILA

A KTTT a T T TV, . tnlV n.,mKv
Sinre knowledge became current prosperity welfare, this

"J rernfn Golden "find" rare' gauntlet I throw down them.celebration that marched from Calle
Atcarraga the Luneta to listen
talks bn the : coming of immediate in-

dependence was 21632. This number
composed of secret societies, la-

bor school children, advertis-
ing entities, poliilcbl parly represent-
atives,- and hands of music.

The exact; enumeration was as fol-

lows :

Seventeen secret' societies with a
6f "9,2ii0 people. Dimaa Alang,

the successor of the former Kalipur.an
Pocietyt numbering 8,000.

t Nine' labor nnions with a total, o(
7,370, of which the tobacco workers
numbered 6,000.

Nine schools; with 2,200 children
and' accompanying professors,
among ihera, four friars.

' Adults not included in other classi
fications, 1,164.

terrors

i Employes carrying advertising for
Filipino employers tf labor, 940, elev-
en establishments being inus adverti-
sed,-": : ' -- -'

I Three political parties with 270 ta

tives., ,
fi Thirteen bands of music humber-In- g

in. 410 people.
The unclassified adults consisted of

the and other assistants, the
police delachment, the general and
executive ' committees, . municlnalrje
presentations from Rizal and Bulacan
provinces and San Juan del Monte,
representatives of the Kacionalista
papers and cyclists union.

The children's representa-
tion was composed of church and pri-

vate schools with the exception of a
few boys from political depart-
ment of the normal school. The larg-
est single representation from
the Li ceo which included a number of
children carrying wooden guns and
dressed In military uniform. '

Among the advertising entries were
Filipino intlng establishments, cin-
ematographs, distilleries and cigarette
tactories.

PLANS COMPLETE FOR
NAVY'S GREATEST

WASHINGTON.1 December 17 Sec-
retary of the Navy Mej'er
today the contract plans for the new
battleship Pennsylvania, announced
that these would be placed iu the
hands of prospective bidders next Fri-
day; the bids opened February

With her great displacement of 13,-4C- f

tons, this battleship will be the
largest and most formidable of anv
nsvy. Even without her armor and
guns the vessel will cost $7,423,000.

her total coa, equipped
lor service, will be between $11,000,000

$12,000,000.
main features of the Pensyl-vsnia'- s

design have been published,
the only essential points unsettled be-ir-g

the type of engine. The depart-
ment will tie guided by individual bid-

ders in choosing between the turbine
and reciprocating

Concert and Dance
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Glee Club

K. of P. Hall,

Monday,
December 1912.

Kino Vocal and Instruirenral Music.
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PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 14. Hun -
dreds of stamn enthusiasts, ranking inj

in

whether

Blue

their everywhere from ordinary i have in past said and
collectors expert philatelists, are printed statements and articles thatj
besieging Edward B. were certainly intended for
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postage stamps at his I am good loser I to
Elbow become the but I have figured out precisely

Mecca of j my assets I can't lose, and I
pilgrimages or target for tele- - have doubt from the recent
grains, letters and phone calls. I have from fields
lngway windfall the result operation inai i snail
blind luck:

In a. $50 purchase of waste paper,!
wujetu as representative of Hemi-
ngway-; Paper Stock Company, he
bought six months ago from an up-
state business house, he found 102
postage stamps of curious design. He
Exhibited ih to A. F. Henkels, pres-
ident of. the Philadelphia Stamp Club,
and was informfedytaat his discovery
was worth in cash about $100,000.. and
that it, would go down as a memorable
event in the annals-o-f philately.
102 Old Stamp's. V .

The bits of steel engraving
number 102 in all. and are conserve
tively estimated be 25Q. In
times their weight In gold as the
stamp affixed to their envelopes. The
most valuable of the' stamps those
known as the JiAiis "hear Issue",
struck in This' Variety was de-

signed for use St;Louis, and is dis-
tinguished by the seaf Missouri with
the bears rampant. The 5 and 1

cent specimens of this issue have a
catalogue value of $250 each, and a
commercial rating of perhaps $100
more.

Hemingway has several of thi3 de-

nomination, but they pale compari-
son with his 'specimens of the 20-ce- nt

"bear issues'. These stamps are so
rare that for many,years the authen-
ticity of the few that did exist was
doubted. During the last decade, how-
ever, several have been unearthed,
arid their value has been established
at $2,500,

has no knowledge in
the valuation of stamps, and very lit-

tle sympathy for the hobby.
has decided to dispose of al-

most of the collection to a syndi-rat- e

rather than trouble himself with
selling them piecemeal.
Readjr for the $100,000.

"I know nothing about the value
my stamps," said Hemingway, "except
as I have been advised Mr. Henk-
els. I think that anybody who is will
ing to pay money for little scraps of

have and ITect in particular.
whatever, are possessed with a harm
less 4sort of mania.' However, the first
mai or company that comes along
ant nffprss SlflOOftO for the lot
welcome to them."

Buried away with the stamps for
sixty-fiv- e years were also many doc-
uments that have been preserved from
the revolutionary period. Among
them are account books of Chalmoner

White, to the Conti-
nental army; many autograph letters
of Robert Morris, the financier of the
war, who lived in city; letters by
Benedict Arnold by Anthony
Wayne. Hemingway believes that his,
treasure

present.

SAN FRANCISCO SHRINERS
OFFICERS

FRANPISPn . The annual
jvisiuio)

evening.
and

the following chosen the en- -

suing months:
Illustrious William

chief rabban, fi-
nch: assistant rabban. James S. Haw-

kins; high priest and prophet. Or.
Thomas Oriental Frank
J. Klimro; treasurer. Mor-

ton! recorder. Rennett:
wiiiiam i. viiiiam,t,.

Francis
the Imperial Council to

held in Dallas Tex., William
Hendricks. Harry George

Theadore L. Wolters.
The report the recorder showed

the of Islam Temple to
and 510O0 taken tro-- i

the treasury to be Riven
local charities as Christmas

WELCOME

has, been more or less agtta
tion amongst the skeptical, that to

itend the legitimacy stock broker
age business should be governed by
laws popularly known as "Sky
lilue Laws of Kansas."

We applaud Kansas for
some

may
appoint- - mining,

ments. this we
to with
the

There would have to be a colossal
that could picture a bus- -

iness man of permanent address who

that made counter
nran.s.

be bitter. of tnat even
next

in

promptly to
and

SHIP

The

1847.'"

two

this
and

SAV

tion and confidence of my clients in
this territory.

Let us by means this as well
as in all other legitimate business
pursuits, strive towards the greatest;
benefit to the greatest number the:
smallest expense, with, the largest

of profits. That is the
one object of trade be
grocers, butchers, bakers or brokers.

( Concisely let us say in repetition
. that the Sky Laws for Hawaii
will be most welcome, and there is no

that it will afford more good than
myself.

This my last statement to those who
hobby the immediate

not
"c,.u con-- l Is

,Jv J.ul

Probably

valued, $100,000, a If have lose,
office lane has it that
stamp collector's personal with

excited reports
Hem--1 that received the

was oi do aoie w

enx

rare

There-
fore,

mi is

&

4023.

me

In

no

of

In

of

more than fulfill the promises 1913
that have made in the past year. ..

My information comes from . men
who specialists In their respect-
ive professions, men of reputation and

and I am willing and anx-
ious to make clear any questions or
doubt regarding the stocks that I am
selling.

Yours for progressiveness and
prosperity for the ensuing year,

LIONEL 'R. A. HART..
advertisement. -

SPALDING-CARE-Y.

to1 worth SPALDING-CARE-Y the parlors of

are
St.

of

jHemlngway

he
all

by

Hill;.

one

his

nil

hat

the

the Catholic Church, Rev, Father
Stephen officiating, Julia S. Carey of
Honolulu to Westley: Spalding: of
Berkeley, California. Thursday,; DeA
ember 26th. .. I

TYPEWRITERS

Factory

Rebuilt

"Factory Rebuilt" means no; mere-

ly repairing and adjusting, but the
complete rebuilding a machine, the
replacing of all worn parts, new
platen, new type, etc., resulting in a

typewriter, practically

paper,, which no intrinsic value new every

Every machine carries the same
i

guarantee the manufacturer gives on

new one.

Underwood No.

Prices:

trove will also reveal some Underwood No. 4
autograph letters of Washington. al- -

tlinnirh ha has fnnnrt nnnp fin to the I. C SiniiVi Vn
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possibilities

Hemingway.

provisioners

leconstructed

Oliver No. 3

53.00

.

Oliver No. .

Smith Premier No. (visible).

Smith Premier No. 2

nf nfiWra IRJnm Temnle. netninKion .n. m mumi

r. . n, u "l " I Remington No. 7
Mjsuc onrine, was iieuru ai iuc
Shrine headquarters Powell street, Monarch 4 .",.00
Thursday Illustrious, Poten-
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Typewriter Co.
120 S. King, near Fort

;o.oo

j."".oo. co.ko

....... 40.00

60.00

40.00

i0r.Hnn
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on

John

fiO.00
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Tel. 3308
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Fort Street below Convent

We'Solicit Your Investments in

MM - ...

Sub-divisi- on

r --s ts.

: Quick Results and Profits.

V

T7 1

A; Write us'-;.;- ' :;:v
CHARIlES A. STANTOPJ C0.1 Inc.,
First Natlohal Bank Bulldinf

C

n

,
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NOW: LOCATED and READ7
FOR BUSINESS

186

xom

i

t

If you want a home
If you want to sell your home
If you want to loan money
If you want to borrow money
If you want to insure your life
If you want to insure
If you want to insure your
If you want to insure accident

see ;

Telephone 4364

For

Merchant
MAQOON BUILOINQ

Sharp

WHOLESOME AND NUTRITIOUS

8an Francfco, California

S ILK

Signs
Phone 1697

the Sign Painter

Get Started Right

your property
automobile

against

Abies & Armitage,

Love's Bakery

83 Merchant . 8t.
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LEAGUE OPENS

TnMnnnn ill

iumuimij
Hcalanis and Cubs in the First

Game of Double Header, While
Soldier -- Teams Clash in
Closer '

.

The "Y" Basketball league opens
; It regular schedule toiiiprrow night

with' a double header that promises to
bo of exceptional Interest. Followers

; of the overhead game have been fan- -
. ning for the past week, and the result

Is a very large supply of partisan spi-
rit atitf enthusiasm which will be

turned loose tomorrow night.
'The "fact that the two soldier teams.

Fort Shafter and Fort Ie Russy? meet
right off the bat, adds interest to the
first night's play. These two fives
have trained hard for the series, and
lxh are confident of landing the ini-

tial contest They will appear in the
second game of the evening, and 'as
the teams are well matched, and as
each ,toas experienced players In ' the
line-ti- p, a fast game is expected.

- The opener will be between the
Cubs and Healanls, the last' two
teams to enter the league. These
players hate not had as much practice
as the other regulars, . but they can be
counted on to put up. a good brand of

'basketball. "

A good-size- d crowd of basketball en-

thusiasts will probably turn ouf. to
w itness the opening of the league se-

ries, which runs until Feb. 8.:
Following will be the line-up-s ' .'of

the teams: : ' -
,

Cubs: - s x-- -' Healanis: vi
night Field . . ; a

Forgey . . . i . i , '.' ... ... ..... . 1 Scott
. Itight Guard '

,

Bowers ........ . . . . . O'Sulllvan
v. "' Center - . V '.'W- - '

Mills
; : Left Field ; v

Johnson Dwight
Ieft Guard .

v
., '

Gomes . Clarke'
, Ft. De nussy - ' 3 Ft. Shafter

?
. IfcftJTield

Anderson Leavitt
v halt Guard

Bernstein r. trWiltts
Center

llolland . Sullivan
'.night Field

Cerlson Glidewcll
night. Guard

Crawford Castle

J: .11 FGjVJALL

tv'r:---- -..
T-- . . :

On account of the ,races which are
lo te aeld at Kaplolanl Park on New
Year's Day, the last of the series of
Iwotball games between the Original
Town Team and the : Schofield Bar-- '
racks 'eleven, which was scheduled to
take place ' on Molllili 'Field ort that

.das4?" has . been postponed until Janu-- -

aly 4. '
: ;' ' ','.

The races at the park will provide
a whoie dayV program of sports. ;and
those connected with the two foot--

ball teams do not wish to detract from
'the'success of the big meet;

''; ' '
i :

NEW RECORDS
'MADE ON DIAMOND 4

.
' LAST SEASON

' - ':' v'-- ?
"ntcher Meldon WToIfgang, or

'lowell (New England), did not
allow a hit or run and no Lynn
man preached first for ten . In-- f

v nings. Gave one hit cachin
V eleventh and twelfth -- and 1 'won,

1-- 0, ' at iuynn, Mass., September
. 6. '.-- :.: v:--4-. . .A MLM.'l.ll.i P- & L. K

fe and at St' Ixuis. SeDtember 22.

off Allison. Napier and Mjitchell. 1 i

.

K ington, stole five June
u iMeiu or ijieveiana.

? Pitchers Cooper
OTodle, of . Pittsburgh, In 4

at South Bend.
October 4; each pitched $

r and each
Si three strike-out-s the- - unusual 4

feature being twenty-seve- n

were credited ith only
twenty-si- x At bat Wis 5

were made and Pittsburgh won. ;

,.
"' '

--

'

First Myers, Spo--

kane club, made new base-steal- -.

Ing Tecord, having pilfered
Zimmerman, of Cubs, held former
record. . ; .

'
.

.V .
4

V ARE ' C OMING
Trimmed Up .
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Harry iN Hemnstead. who ha 'succeeded the late T. Brush as
president of ; the York TatlonaJ
make no m,anasenjcnf.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY,

Continue
Manas

P.

r expressed will 'of the late J magnate. M r. Hempstead Is a ton-ln-la- w of M r.
Bruslu The new figure in National league drcle'srls'Jorty-throe:Vyr8;o- d

a native of move Imlianapoiis
shortly.. - r-'- .

'
-- ' v v . - 1 -'

fnEODIE WELSH CLAIMS RIGHT V

TO EIGHT RITCHIE FOR TITLE
'- -- '

Freddie 1 Welsh's victory over
Hughie .Mehesan, the , Australian",
whonx he beat In a twenty-roun- d

lefore the National . Sportiirg Club in
Lcndon,; Dec 17 new con-
tender to the list of lightweights
are now to a match with
Willie nitchie, the titjpholder. .!

j According to the meager accounts
f bout just to

hand, it would seem' 'that the Welsh-
man had a rather easy time with the
Australian andnvon all the way. The
account of the bout describes the af
fair as a tame one, Welsh easily
out boxing the man from the; Antipo- -

des. Meheran
' hard to down

Welsh, but the latter's clevftness
made It for " him to evade the
headlong rushes the man from the
land the Southern Cross.

The .men fought for, a purse of
JopOO. Mehegan made many attempts
to fight at range, but Welsh
elected to box him, and the Australi-
an's efforts to get in close and bring
across damaging 'punches were futile.
Mehegan did not land half dozen
solid wallops . during the entire
twenty rounds of boxing. '

After the bout declared
he Intended to ail for America at
once. Welsh plans to force Willie
Ritchie Into a' return match.
" some time there has been talk
of Ritchie-Wels- h fight, but recently

Welsh rounds. Slightly niore

'uut Ritchie is champion and in
a' position to make
Welsh Has Claim.

Next" to Ad Wolgast. Freddie Welsh
holds the best claim on Willie Ritchie
to a' return match. The pair met
a twenty-roun- d engagement at lxs
Angeles on the afternoon of Thanks-
giving Day, and it was through
this fight that Ritchie jumped into
prominence. Welsh won that
but Ritchie gave him such a close

S Eddie Collins, of the Atiletics,, :nitchlB submitted terms and the
yi- - stdle six bases in each game, the Eastern.'- promoter who wanted the
y first off Pitcher Bake and Catch- - 4 match considered them far too steep.

er Kocher. of Detroit the latter Ritchie asked . for $10,000 to box

pitchers; Alexander and JSteph-?jtna- n a year ago lit-cme was glad to
ens. catchers. Milan, of Wash- - "I box the same Welsh for "about $lH0,

on' 14, orf
ana-Aaan- s,

Robinson, and
t?ame,, with picked team

Ind,
three Innings made

that
out w

limes No

5-0- .'

Baseman of
a

t 118.

s :."-- "
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Bethel St nmne 38S3'

G. Schutl
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John
New

.changesjiithe

'and He from

U
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adds a
who

seeking get

thei

with

tried

easy
of

of

close

a

Welsh that

Fbr:
a

ten

now
dehiands

for

1911,

Lout,

M

t ,

j

and ' was at
eleventh hour. The green Ritchie
gave the ripened Welsh a

and
wired around world

' Freddie Welsh had., not boxed
Ritchie, and be could iasily have j

evaded that to
the would not have
been so easy. '

And, from the fact that Welsh

DEC. 27, 1912.

er

1 t'

baseball club, announces that he Svill
This is said to be in accord with the

to

gave nitchie his chance to climb it
must be that 'Atelsh is
not only the of

but jthat he ls.also the light
weight of the British Bra
pire.

In all bouts the "Pride of
has but two decisions against

him. "Packy" McFarland gained a
ten rouffd over , the Briton at

a Chicago referee giving
the American the decision. But be-

cause of giving that decision to Mc-

Farland that - Chicago referee was
never again allowed to .officiate in 'Mil--

waukee.
Matt Welis gained a

decision over ? Freddie, Welsh at the
National Sporting Club in London
won Fred's title from him. However,
the same pair met recently and Welsh
beat Wells' in the second meeting and
won his title back. .

Welsh's wonderful record and tTie
fact that he is ihe champion of the
British Empire make that young man
from a very formidable
rival of present title holder.

the Card
a return match be-

tween Willie Ritchey and Ad Wolgast
would' prove, on of the
most attractive matclies that any pro-
moter could book. or

it all depends on' the
way you look at it Ritchie won his
title on a foul. It is the first time in
the of the ring that a

of the changed hands
in that manner, and in many quarters
capable sporting men and capable
writers express the . opinion that.
Ritchie's title wil not be clear one
until he gives Dutch Demon an
other chance "and him, if he
can.

When Joe Cans and Battling Nelson
fought at Goldfield, Cans won on a
foul; but then it must be recollected
that Cans was the champion, and not
the at that time. .

Bnt there was always a warm dis-
pute when sporting men discussed the
ments of Cans and

after that match, with the- - re

cision at end of twenty rounds,
then he would now be in a position to
deny Wolgast's right to another)
match. But the fact that Kitcme won
a title on a foul no cham-
pion before ever did clouds that
title.

Back in East the
sporting writers are' not taking to
Ritchie with aiy. warmth, and many
of them are already
though most , of them blame Griffin

call that the fans immediately elect-- j suit liat sentiment was so evenly di-

ed .Ritchie "to the first class of light-- j vlded that another match was made,
weisht pugi'ists. 'and in the second meeting Nelson won

Cn the occasion of the meeting Le-jb- y a knockout in the seventeenth
tween Welsh Ritchie, Wolgast round.
was to have boixed the Briton, Wit! Had Ritchie scored a knockout
something happened to Ad's appendix Wolgast, or even won a clear-cu- t de- -

Ritchie substituted the

great bat-
tle his name was immediately

the as a cham-
pionship possibility.

If

match, Willie's way

aside

As

Pennsylvania. probablyi.wiIl
7Nework

Welsh-Mehega- n

championship

Says Owner

remembered
champion lightweight

England;
champion

his Ponty-
pridd"

verdict
Milwaukee,

twenty-roun- d

and

Pontypridd
the

Ritchie-Wolga- st

Undoubtedly

absolutely

Fortunately,
unfortunately

history cliam-pionsni- p

world

a
the

beats

challenger,

Nelson, immedi-
ately

the

something
him

the conservative

panning-Ritchie,- -

and
over

SENORS JQ

PLAY AGAINST

ALUMNI

.Tomorrow. afternoon at 4 o'clock on
the Ivaim-hauich- a athletic field there
will be a retur;: football match le- -

1 twoea the undefeated senior class
I team and the Alumni eleven, which:

1 A , . I. ...... --1 . .1 .
mis ueitieu iusi ouiuiuay iu tue iuuu
of 6-- 0 by the same aggregation.

The coming game has stirred much
interest in both the Alumni members
... . .i j tUsiw. in ianu nmucuts unu tucic win iiu uouuii

be a large crowd on hand to see the!
teams in action. The schoolboys are!
picked to win their next game, but;
still there are a few who believe that i

C'aptaln'" Godfrey's bunch can slip one
over this time. Both teams have Ifeeu.;
practicing faithfully for the coming1
encounter. The Alumni team has!
been working dally at the Central j

Grammar grounds, and a big turh-ou- tj

has been on hand each day. . j

There .will be several changes in the'
Alumni team tomorrow. Norris, who
played left end, has been shifted to
quarterback and Apau put in his i

place. : I. Cockett has been added to
the backfield and will add much to
Its strength. The school team will
add J. Puahla and 'W, Eno on the line,
which will build a strong defense.
; The senior class team has won four
straight games this season and played
one tie, which goes to show that they
have a classy football team; They are
out to win tomorrow's match, as it
will" "close the football season. Bill
Opunul is expected to do a great deal
for the home team when the game is

'" "' 'on. r t

SOCCER MEN 0E KAM

PLAN STEADY WORK!

Starting Monday ' afternoon the
Kain soccer players will turn out full
forco for "practice. The llighs and
Saints have been working hard lately
but the football bug has been prevent-
ing t,he Kams from turning out. As.
tomorrow's game Is the last of the sea-
son,, the boys wBhohce more turn to
soccer, at which sport they iiaye bceh
charipiens for the ..past Toiir. .years.
Captain Hussey'1 has "goo4 material to

Norman Taber, Rhodes Scholar,
Strengthen

Vs'

BY'CRtCAH

pointed. Ox-

ford's
distance

An
Itesence

pick from and five last years S. Taber of Brown Unlrcr-stap- r,

at it will '.Hv. who follows his: brother. Howartl
a difficult to fill the other A. as Ox-- ,

vacancies. ford, so completely hlgh- -
The grammar excellence sports and scholar-ha- s

won grammar school that he will accepted as
championship, winning it!eai app0intmentf In which'
games is now in possession of ajxmericajjg will He Is
beautiful trophy. school Has dlstingalshed athlete among the
the championship ever Rhodes scholars America since
the was organized three Warren of, Cornell was
ago.

GOLFERS TALK OF MATCH
WITH BRITISH PLAYERS

NEW YORK At a t;me when. most
golfers are trying to decide whether
they w ill put their clubs a ay for the
winter or --endeavor to break the long,
weary waiting for spring with a visit
to'one or other of the southern
courses, international affairs Again
force themselves to the surface. For-- ,
tunately there is no bone of con ten-- j
tion between the rui;ng bodies here ,

and abroad, such as there was when
ihe ban ; on the Schenectady putter
and other-- matters occupied attention.
There a ' strong ' feeling that

should be arranged between
England and the United States.

Harold Hilton did .poorly in 'his ef-lor- ts

to raise a team to come here.
However, it would take but two or
three capable players from this coun
try, with the addition of such men as
F . Roosevelt Scovel and Douglas
Grant, Americans resident in Eng
land, to a formidable side.

It is still a tinje until next
June, "but looking ahead, especially
where it championships in
the British tournaments, is a way the
golfers have. If by next season
is a desire on the part of any the
cracks here' to 'after foreign hon-
ors it is probable will go in suf-

ficient numbers. to make a team match
possible. These things help to
strengthen the entente in

A F0LL(MVlt OF l.NFLl'KXZA.

An attack of influenza is often fol
lowed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a great annoyance.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
been extensively used and with
success for the and cure of his
cougn. Many have been curd
after other known remedies had
failed. For sale by air dealers. Ben
son, Smith & Co., agents Ha
waii. advertisement.

for making an award in which he set
a very bad precedent, in allowing a
title to hands as a result of
a tout Diovr, tne legitimacy or ware a
"was even disputed by some of the
sportsmen who saw the contest

Ritchie's popularity as a champion
is going to very on

demeans himself. If he tries to

brings

Three miles freighters
with are at anchor in the outer
harbor at Buffalo. The value of -- the
cargo 120,000,000.
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Scautt contributed to
success In cross-count- ry

running, and Taber should do
the same. -

. :.:'' ' '' - ;
Interesting thing about Taber's

at' Oxford will be that his
teammate on the' track team will be
the famous A. N. S, Jackson, who Deat
him in the 1500-met- er race in' the

with of ; Norman
fetill the school, not

be problem Taber, a Rhodes scholar at' combines the
school soccer team . .s( In

just the gnjp be an
five straigjitj .Cne ' all

and take,pride. the
The won'most
in soccer since from

league years Schutt ap

the

is' a
matcht

make
long

concerns

there
of

go
they

cordiale
golf.

good
relief

cases
well

Ltd., for

change

depend much bow
he

of laden

and

on zo& SCO's

not alone trainer that the
English need. An. athletic director
really necessary England take
her former position track and'fleld
athletics. Her system anti-
quated that needs thorough over-
hauling,1 One trainer dozen will
not materially help. Some man who

athletic enthusiast, with full
power plan and obtain
all along the line, what needed.
When England reaches the point
where athletics are part her
school, church, club and college sys-
tem, then she "will be developing ath-
letics quality and quantity that will
make other nations look their laur-
els the Olympic games:

This the way Commissioner Jas..
Sullivan the victorious United

States delegation Stockholm sizes
up the proposal the English win-
ners through the use Yankee
trainer. Sullivan expects cross the
continent the Pacific coast some

those

held and about San Francisco dar-
ing Pan-Pacifi- c exposition. He
has been offered position di-

rector general athletics fair
and expected formally accept
after his conference with

avoid then he Sullivan, "apparently beiieve
will "in with the and snrcess dtte This
after public which part mistake.

unmakes fighters. thusiasm that competitors
school leagiies.

tion

play grounds, athletic club
and college that gives America

supremacy.
think that every

Oxford leam r n n

hrf'

m ' m

Where mimF
-

'
'. :' - '. v I. ; . : : 4. -

ATHLETICS NEED PUBLICITY
" ,'
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Swedish Olympics.-- They are likely
hLVe friendly bouts in running

mile that 'should prove Interest-lng- ;
V , :. - ::- J:J:-::- :y

I Taber, Intends to go after the Indoor
mile record this ;wlnter. will'enter
.Vc all the big meets to be held in New
Ycrk and expects to carry off the
honors and incldently establish a new
h'ark r the distance; John Paul
Jones of Cornell, holder of the
record the mile said recently that
Le cinsidered Taber the greatest run-ne- f

in the country. In naother year or
so. Jones added, he believed the
Brown man would smash his (Jones')
record of 4 minutes 13 2-- 5 seconds. In
Ihe ' Intercollegiate-- championship last
st.mmer in Philadelphia Taber ran; a
lead heat ,wlth Jones. -

who develops Into-- a famous track or
field star there 'were hundreds who
tried and never wort a prize In a
scratch event? It is due to the num-
ber of opponents and participants iu
the that we hold our athletic
lead. When the same enthusiasm
and opportunities prevail ' In England
or. any other country then rea-
son for American athletic success
will longer be a secret, Tom
Keene is a splendid and train-
er, and hope he will get the posi-
tion which his name is mentioned,
but he should be handicapped
the start by 'the listless methods in

England at present. If
right men take thehelm of English
athletics and arouse a real, spirit and
enthusiam f for amateur track and
field sports Keene will do his part
without fail.

DC-NT'- FOR PHOTOPLAYS.

a .few terse "don ts are suggested:
"Don't write plays. They
a drug on market. The puolic in
America is sick to death of the

play. Don't write
chase pictures. Chase pictures were

events, unless the company is first
asked about it. For these. dramatiza-
tions, however, there Is great de-

mand. Rut it must first be known
just what the companies want drara-a'ize- d.

"Entertaining Sixteen Mil- -

tional Magazine for October.

A promise is something you should
keep when you give It.

time month' to plan the long For authors who cannot rc-seri-

of athletic sports which will be'oist trying their hands at photoplays

the
the of

the

the expoai

to

for

for

in

tion officers. The Paciiic as.-oci-a: ion j made in the 1 ear One. No director,
'f the A. A. U. will entertain him i unless he takes the chance of losing
during his stay, arid a special com-- ! his place, will put on a chase picture,
mittee consisting of Herbert Ffauser, ! Don't write the trick picture: These
Charles Minto, Archie Cloud. .lames trick pictures have operated to make
K. Rogers - and Doc tor Hubhel, ha-;'tii- e public 'believe oftentimes that, a
been named for receiving and emer-- 1 really "great scene s a tiicK of pho-tainin-g

the secretary-treasuf-- r of ht ; tography.
athletic union. While on the coast j And don't dramatize standard
Sullivan will make a tour of inspec-- j works, novels, poems, historical

legitimate challengers. , thai
be bad" public, trainers.
all is the makes a athletic en-o- r

j

- m the public recreation

wheat

of the different athletir centers.
"The Etiroi)ean authorities-.-" says

and the
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Portuguese and Chinese Anx-

ious to Get Busy on the Dia-

mond, While Asahi and Chi-

nese Juniors Are Equally Im-

patient
r-- --.-''-

'

It now appears almost cciutn i'iat
weather will permit the laying f t'ie
baseball series between the Portu-
guese and the All-Chines- e, and ilui
Asahi Juniors and the Chinese Junior
next Sunday. Athletic Park is r.o.v
in fine shape, and if there U no i;,.,i:
downpour, tho diamond will b a; ex
ceedingly fast one, such as will in.suro
brilliant fielding and basc-runnin,- -;.

AH four teams are out to win, 'I t
the opinion among baseball fans-sec- : j.i

In differ as to the outcome. In t:.o
principal bill between the Portoguc.-K-?

tnd the Chinese, .which I3 FchcU::'-- l
for 3 o'clock, all fans agree that it wU
jo a very Interesting and exc!:
contest where brains will figure
prominently. The two teams have net
aooked up against each other since t!;

return of the. Celestials froa t:i?
mainland, and the, Portuguese ...

hope to have the distinction cf Leir ;
the first to trim Trainer Hc;';s
hunch. To show that they mean 1 'i- -

ness, the P. A. C.'s have been i

their dally stunts at Atk!r:cn. V:;..
In Captain Freitas. the jancl. v v.U

Jboys believe that they have a i !lcL-- r

whose curves will Le fo deccj'tivs
that they will puzzle the. Chlcc.,o Lit-
ters. '

.' . r
Chinese Confident. -

The Chinese bbys, on the otl.cr h?v. 1,

are not saying mach, but can Lo de-

pended upon to put up a fine l,r:xr.,I 'X
baseball. The players have all Lru
out for practice, except. Ca, ta!;i A-
lbert Akana, the-tleve- r first las1:::. ? i.
who suffered a severo cut 0:1 his I I

recently.' He thinks that thq ll ry
will'he healed by Sunday to 1

him to play. Apau Kan. t!.?. '' .

ahd' heaviest' Chinese in the
day jsrill occupy the-- box. .'..0"'' ' ' :

team-mate- s said yesterday t.K.:u 1..
Portuguese would be lucky . if t'.'--

could make more than a "few tc.1.!' r 1

hits off Apaa's delivery. He L : !

statement on tho fact that the C.
team has a fine outfield tr!j ".: :

strong combination on t':o ir.:: 1.

There Is no mistake in tLj z ': .t
that the oujfield, composed cf c : --

rienced men like En Sue, "C: ."'

Akana and Sing Hung, has n t a f!
gle error chalked up agninst th-n.i- ri

the thirty-fiv- e chances accej;:." : '. 1

games played since the team ret--- ;

ed. This alone speaks a grc it c::al I ,r
them, not to mention their Ltt!:.
The Portuguese; however, can bcr t ( f

a fast outfield, a3 Zamiaka, -x

and Ornella3 are all fastind xtY. ...... i
men. The rivalry In the In fir! I c

ters betyeen the two oppo fl.
and V. Ayau, Lct.h .f

whom are cool and heajy players.
Perhaps the Chinese infield Is a little
more speedy, with Lai Tin at third.
Captain Akana at first and Asa in at
second. Kan Yen will catch for the
Chinese, while Jos?h, will don tho
mask for the P, A. C.V. -

Opener. Looks (iMid.
The curtain-rais- er will a1?o' be an

exciting contest, for the Asahi . and
the Chinese of the Junior league will
be pitted against each other. There
Is no doubt but that each team Is anx-
ious to win the Initial contest of , the
championship series. Enough has
been" said already about the rivalry
between these two Oriental teams.
Manager Abe of. the Asahis feels Just,
as confident as Captain Ping Kong of
the Chinese Juniors', but the fans will
be sure to see a fast double-head- er

Just the same. - v .

"
- -- . :

Judged by the advance ?at sate,
there is no question but that there
will be a record crowd pr'esont-"- ' next
Sunday, as mere is no otricr aurac
tion of imiwrtance scheduled. '. -

An American company h.ts" Ixiught
out the Alaska Gastincau ; mioln?;
properties near Juneau, Alaska,., for.
$13,000,000. The Gastineau company
was controlled by an English syndicate.

' '.'

The express messenger on the..... ...v :.u k.i l ....

week and robbed' of over Jzooo con--;
fessed that he himself, assisfc I br his

brother had ommitted :
.. .1 WW A &

ine rookery. n saia urisinauj iui
he had been attacked an! bound by
bandits. j - :

w H
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For Infants and Children.

FIi3 Kind Yea Hara Alwajs BoujM

Bears the
Signature of

H A W L L YJ C A TEll I A

FORT ST. NR. TJERETAMA.

r . Butter, Milk and Cream, :

I WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ,.

- GIYJ3 US A TRIAL.
rUUA KZo.
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ONE WANT AD WILL, BRING RESULTSA ND some men try advertising as
the Indian tried feathers; he

took one feather and slept on it all THREE WANT A D S T RI P L E 9 E M
night; in the morning he remarked:
"White feathers heap soft; TT YC 7 A TX Vman say
white man big fool." Selected. AR-BULLET- M W JM 11 ABB.

i .. T i

J M) HOT ;

WANTED

Everyone with anything for sale, to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success in fanning an
ad is more-satisfacto-

ry than know
log "how It happened' afterward.
Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads. "Bring
Home the Bacon" every tithe.

5::99tf.

6' each, furnished, and unfurnished
." houses. We have . 1he . tenants.

A. 4 A- - 83 Merchant St. &413-t- f

. All lovers of musi:' to develop talent
v-- by taking lessens from Ernest K.

Kaai. 9 Young Bldg., Tel. 3C87.

' Energetlcman wHh $200 to work a
big; paying proposition. References

-' liven. TIL O. II.," this office.
'; : ;

r
6415-3- L

Rooming, house to buy or lease. Musi
' be In gcod locality. Address Cres-- -

saty, Cunha Bldg. Phone 4147.
, 5427-3- L

-

One or. two karat diamond ring; must
, be a bargain; Address Cressaty,

? Cunha Bldg. Phone 4147.
.::,,; -- '" . 5427-3- L ..

" Partner to take a working interest
In . a first-clas- s business. Address
P. O. Box' 50. ;; 5415-3- L

J First class barber. Apply G. Sprama,
- 10 North King-S- near Nuuanu."

. 5416-lm- . .

Your att to be cleaned at Roman's.
Beretania St; Tel. 4025.

'..

. situation Wanted.
A gentleman experienced in the gro-

cery, also-- In the hotel and banking
business; desires a position of any

, kind you may, bave vacant-.- : Salary
no object "Speak French.- - English
Rnd a little "Spanish. Can' keep ac--

. counts of any .sort; 'thoroughly. hon-- ;

est and sober. Being stranger In
your, community, taxe this means
to reach, you. Bank references. Ad- -

: dress "PhiC this orfice.- - ; ' ;
;: r -- V'r:,-- 5426-6- L . , : ;;: i"
Posltfbbn as night watchman; Coast
i wages expected. Jas. J. fiheahan,
! 1249 Fort St -

- k5424-lw- .

HELP WANTED.

Bright boys with bicycles to carry
- the Star-Bulleti- n. ' Apply Business

Office. Alakea St v
6344-t- f

c' Girl to help care for children In the
country. Address "E," this office.

V v- - ' 5400-2- . .

Girls , wanted. Apply Home ; Candy
Co Alakea St opp. Hawn. Hotel.

i'l. "

. , '
k541C-lm- .. ; o

J.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Goeas Grpcer",: Uar',is now. e3--'

tablished In the new Excelsior
! Building, Fort St., Tel 4138. Our cus-tomer- e

and their friends are cor-
dially invited to call and Inspect our
handsome. new quarters. .

,r k5420-lf.-" 'v
;.

The Home Candy Co., 1150 Alakea,
. Tel. 3765, ie now prepared to handle

. the Xmas trade. Special prices to
Churches, Social and; Fraternal Or-- -

ganizations. Visitora to our fac- -

tpry welcome. V ; , . V k5333-3m- .

Our; Household Department ,cor-- v

dially . invites you to call and in-

spect our splendid stock. Always
a . pleasure - to show goods. E. O.

Hall & Son.. Ltd. k5411-3m- .l

Gregorio Domingo has removed his
studio from-Richard- s -- SL to 17 S.
Beretania St. corner of Union St.
Thone 3B43. k:407-lm- .

Prof. L. A. Do Graca has removed his
"studio to 424 Beretania St. Tel.

4178. Residence 1506 Young St.
Tel 4179. k:.416 3m.

AUTO TIRES.

25 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire
Stock to be cleared out. Call

f

S4S1. E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
k54U-3m- .

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking, start-
ed on motion of toot tjuecn k.
Richards. Tel 363C. k.3',: 3m.

AUTO REPAIRING.

C, E, Kellogg. 875 South St, nr. Hus-tace- .

Phone 3393. First-clas- s re-
pairing. All work guaranteed.

Mar.BuIletln Ads. are Best Bnglnts

Thcycr Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANO

tM Hetsl ttrt . Phon XS1I
TUNING GUARANTEED

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CIVIL ENGINEER.

IL Munch Civil engineer, nurvcyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea i5t
aaplol&ul Bldg., nr. King St

MODISTE.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St.
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

Parker Ji IXudoit. M77 Alakea St. Tel.
18;r High-clas- s work..

MUSIC LESSONS.

O. lomIngo, lessons on violin, man-
dolin, mandola, guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet 175 Beretania,
for. Uoion. Tel. 3643. k."356-6-

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie L. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania:
Tel 3969. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught In Conservatory
of Music, Melbourne University.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Don't get "stuck" again, but have
Geo. Martin, the Bethel St, tailor,
make your new winter suit for $20
up. , k5392-6r- a.

MASSAGE.

Hashimoto, 178 S. Beretania; TeL
2637. Masseur, baths manicure.

; -

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jaa. T. Taylor. 611 Stangenwsld Bldg
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

I

DENTISTS.

Dr. A. a Clark. Sll Boston Bldg.
5324-t- f

AUTO SERVICE

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic. Mls- -

sloiu. on .. .Fort. St Phone 3661 or
1179. Has Packard and Stevens cars
at your service night and day.

5370-t- f V
Honolulu Auto Stand. TeL 2999. Best

rent cars. Reasonable rates. Leave
orders for trip around the Island.

. ; T,5277-tf- .

Royal Hawaiian Garage. - Most up-to-d- ate

in town. . Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. 5277

or hire, seven-seate- d Packard. Pbon
' 2I1L 1 Young Hotel 8tand; Charles

' Reynolds.1 '. 4M0-t- f

Twc more passengers for Mround-the-Islan- d.

Auto Livery, Tel. 1326.
5277

New Packard. E. M. Wood,
Young Auto Stand. Phone 2511.

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
TeL 3022. Chas. E. Frasber, mgr.

.BICYCLES.

Dowson Bros., Smith St., near Hotel,
Tel. 3258. Regal Navy Bicycle cut
from $40 to $36. A handsome and
useful Xmas present for the boy.

5287-t- f.

II. Yoshinaga, 1218 Emma. E'cycles
direct from manufacturers at greatly
reduced price, until December 31.
Come early and avoid rush.

S. Miyamoto. 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
BlcycleB and motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.

BAMBOO FURNITXlRE.

The Ideal furriture"Tor the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing don. S.
Balkt. (63 Beretania; Phone 2417. '

S245-6- m

Oht&nl. 12S6 Fort; Tel. 3745. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid cdr taken Of horses 1n our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. Ctty
Btablea. 121 Beretania; Phone 121.

E245-6- m

WWWW

FOR SALE

Property, about ijj acre, facing twir
si n ets, centrally located, eight larg
cottages i:n tiring rental of
jor month. Wajihan, 15 Magooij
Bldg. Tel. 361 4 ' kr.t(M-Jm- .

lloMse and lo. '.txi:,,o, nicely situated
in srlei-- t enrt of M.ikiki District.
near canme. neap, wajinau, i

. Magoon Bldg.. Phono i! 1 4 .

k'.427-:,.m- .

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi
ncsc grass rugs, mattings and lin-

oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers & Cooke. Ltd., King St.

k.".39S-t-f- .

. i

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905. bearing dividend this year
Address "Rubber." Bulletin office.

S271-- tf

Thoroughbred liver and white Pointer
ipups for sale. 2330 Liliha St.

5121-3-

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Llhue
Kauai. 6277

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at- - Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The . Transo envelope a time-savin- g

Invention. No addressing necessary
In sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co.. Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Bargain Two lots, 75x150 each, in
Puunul District. Five-roo- m house
on one lot, now bringing rental of
$20 per month. W. E; Wayman, 15
Magoon Bldg., Merchant and Ala
kea. 5359-tf- .

house. 2 stories. Voider
Ave. Lot 55x100, fruit trees. Price
$2,2C0. House alone cost almost
that. Tel. 2500. k5339-6m- .

Large house and lot, Pearl Harbor Pe-
ninsula, $2,000, will exchange foi
city property. Wayman, 15 Magoou
Bldg., Tel. 3614. k5368-3- m

Bargains In real estate on seashore
plains and hills.' - Telephone 1602
--Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bldg. .

5277

PIANO FOR SALE.

An upright piano is offered for sale
at a bargain, as the owner is leav-Ingf- or

the Coast Address "Piano,"
this office. 5399-tf- .

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Chong.
22 S. Beretania.

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every day.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-

tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and- - cakes.

BARBER SHOPS.

The Delmonico, 134 S. Beretania St.
Everything new and sanitary.

k5385-6- m

BUY AND SELL.

Otaroond., watches and Jewelry bought
w'M and xrhansred. J. Carlo. Port Rt

CANDIES.

Fancy 'Frisco Candies in Christmas
Boxes ex. Lurline. The. Fern. Em-

ma and Vineyard. k.".3."0-fim- .

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfectos, Ixindres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & King.

k5356-3m- .

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet Fitzpat-ric- k

Bros., agents. 5277

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimate furnished. 208 McCandless
Bldg.; Phone 2157.

Yokomizo Fukamaehi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986. Home 3167.

k53S2-fi- ,

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3161.
Contracts for building, paper-bangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots. k5327-3r- o

K. Nakatani, King and Alapai; Tel.!
3149. Building, painting and paper-- 1

hanging. Work guaranteed. t

k 5365-6r- a l

i

H. NakanlshL King and Kaplolanl; j

I'hone 32.r.e Oneral contractor and !

builder; painting, pnperhanglng

K. Kpjthwr, 72 S Klrtt; Phon 32.6
Building contraetor and house mover

8245-l- y

T. HekuPhin. 711 S. Kin: Tel. 3091.
Buildings. No charge drawing plans.

Y. Kohayashi. general contractor, 2034
8. King; Phone .W.5.

k.s:?61-l- y

Star-Bullet- in Ads. are Best laslnesi
Getters. 1

i

FOR RENT

U'r rent easy-runnin- auto-'-tati- c s w- -

ins macliin s com pie' . v. ills atta ii

incuts. ty tin uciHi or month. (' ill
31M and iisk for 1 lo .isehold 1. i.

j k.",:;:v.;m

rnfurnisheU or furniiicd new tions
ot : bednuMns. All coiivcniciHes.
An ideal home. Apply 124- - Mai
lot k ave., or phone Ii 2 lv.

New l.timpalow on Kewalo St.; $.".t'i
j per month. For further pan iculars

call Tel. ::."!:!, or sec Oliver C. l.an-- !

sitiK, Merchant St. vim.
J Two nicely furnished homes", rental

reasonable. David A. Dowsett, real
estate agent, Kaalaimauu St., Tel.
1168. k.MI.Vtf.

v CLOTHES CLEANING.

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co.. Masonic
. Temple. New sanitary equipment.

Tel. 4380. Abraham Kalcikau, Mgr.

. -

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We prets,
clean, mend and deliver within 21

hours k537j-6m- .

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-anu- .

Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.
k53S2-6-

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027: We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 62G4-3- m

Tanabc,T307 Liliha. cor. Kukui. Tel.
2167. Cleaning, dyeing and stamp-
ing. We send 'or and deliver.

U. Togawa, Nuuanu and Beretania;
iTel. 3028. We call for and deliver.
Ferns rented for receptions.

S.. Harada, Pauahi and. Fort; Tel.
3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CAFE.

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Mer-

chant. Regular meals or a la carte.
k382-6-

Panama CaTe, opp. Ye Liberty. Every-
thing new. Prices just Caters espe-
cially to theater parties. Private
rooms.

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

k6338-3- m

'The Hoffman," Hotel St.. next thel
Encore. Best meals for price "4n
town. Open day and night

.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Liliha, above School; Tel.
2384. In stock or made to order.

CARBONATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda' W'orks, 34A N. Beretania;
TeL "3200. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

CABINET MAKER.

John Rodrlgues, Miller, nr. Punchbowl.
8trlnged instruments repaired.

D
DOG MEDICINES.

A fresh supply of Glover's celebrated
Dog Medicines. Call up 3181 and
ask for Sporting Goods Dept.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
r,19."i-3-

DRAYING

City Transfer Co. Jas. II. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.'

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869. night 3831.

EXPRESS.

Island Transfer Co. 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 38fi9, night 3891.

Kalihi Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith Sts.; Tel. L'G96. All kinds of
express and draying.- - Charges Just

kr.3.S.--6t-
n

Gomes Express. Tel. 22'VS. Reliable,
reasonable, irompt and efficient.

k.'354-l-

five's Express. Thone City Transfer
Co., I2S1. Hoii-lml- l goods stored

Union Pac. 1 ranM' r. 171 S. Kim
Tel. Is7". If Ihis I. isv riim 1ST 4.

k541l-3-

FURNISHED ROOMS

Laftze. airy rooms; electric lichi: low
rent. Territory I louo, .. ! S. Kins.

54T-lin- .

The Elite, opp. Young Cafe, Large.
airy rooms. $15 up. Baths

k5314-6-

Tho Villa. 1269 Fort; rhonei 2101. All
tanal rooms. 212 month.

k 5344 6m

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

! Y. Nakanishi. 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-
idence Phone 3899. 52466m.

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1120. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania SL, nr. Punch bowL Phone
ms im-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-sumot- o,

1124 Union. Tel. 1756.
' 6070-t-f

FREE.

It costs nothing to take a ride in the
elevator to our Household Dept.,
where you find many suggestions
for useful Xmas Gifts. E. O. Hall

. & Son, Ltd. k5411-3m- .

FURNITURE MOVING. .

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
. Tel. 187.. Moving household goods

a specialty. 54U-3m- .

"

FURNITURE.

Oahu Furniture Co., 163 S. King; Tel.
3093, P. Q. Box 840. Manufacturers
of koa, monkey pod, oak and white
pine . furniture. Repairing and up-
holstering in all its branches.

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo, Fukamahi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986.. Home 3167. k5382-6r- a

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; TeL 3029.
Delivers any part city.

G
GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kam Chqng Co., Fort & Beretania,
Xmas goods at bargain prices.
Hats, caps, trunks, suit cases and
hand bags. 5417-tf- .

GLEE CLUB.

Kaai Glee Club, 69 Young Bltlg., Tel.
3687, furnishes music any occasion.

.

H
HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 2298. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facili-
ties. k53"4-ly- . -

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. NuoA8, King and AlapaL 24 years'
experience In Hawaii as horseshoer.

t

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, teaches vocal and instrum't'l.

JEWELER.

Geo. Haffner, Masonic Temple. Jew.
elry, curios, engraving, watch re-

pairing. k5394-lm- .

K
KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; Tel. 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery & curios.

LIVERY STABLE.

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-

able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
X48 Klnjr; phone 2S35.

LOTS CLEANED.

T. Yamura. 1218 Nuuanu; Tel, 3899.
Fencing of all kind3. Hedges plant-
ed. Lots cleaned. Work guaran-
teed.

MERCHANT TAILOR.

New lino woolens jn-s- t in. S:i!i Ioy,
ffil Manna Kea, below' King.

Victor Records
ERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8L

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Canzel Place, Fort and Vineyard. Tel. j

lfill. Uentrat. Kery convenient''
k.MITIm.

t'ressaty'g Furnished cottages, Wal-ki- kl

Beach. 2011 Kalla Rd.
k:::s.".-i-

LOST

Account and Receipt books belonging
to". I. 11. Ilakuole. Finder pleaM
return-t- Honolulu Star-liulleti- n tf-five- .

5117 tf.
i

JUL

MUSIC LESSONS.

Ernest K. Kaai, .69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-J- o,

zither, violin, cello and vocal.
. ,

Bergstrom Music Co-- Music and mu-

sical Instruments. 1020-10- 21 Fort
St - M77

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle Is wrong .have It
put right by an expert We do en--

' nmplinf Afntorrvrlea Stored and
K cleaned $3 per mo. Hon. Motor Sup

ply, Ltd., Phone 3558 Nuuanu nr.
Beretania.

. MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandex, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

MISSION FURNITURE

An ideal Xmas gift a piece of Mis-

sion furniture. Ueda, 544 S. King.
k 5322-6m- . x

ORIENTAL RUGS.

Gibara, 1128 Fort, Washable Oriental
Rugs. Holiday presents that will
last a life time. More expensive
now but cheaper inv long run. .

, k5392 6m. ,
;

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality,
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest : Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St, Branch Office Merchant St

4 5399-tf- . -

PLUMBING.

K. OkL 276 N. Beretania; TeL 2360
Phone me before letting contract;
my figures may suit you better.

k5385-6- m ' ;

WonLoui Co., J5 N. Hotel St TeL
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6m- .

H. Yamamoto, 682 8. King; Phone
3308. Can furnish best references

6245-l-y

PAINTER.

S.. 8bfrakl, 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperbanglng. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Oahu Painting Co. Phone 3614. Gen-

eral Painting Contractors.
kT425-lm- .

Photo-EngraTl- ng of highest grade
can be secured from the Star-Bollet- ln

PhAtn.KneniTlntr Plant

"V7tAT X VU

MD VIlLUCrIH ."1

i m KJl 1 I r UnU I IT 1 1

ROOM AND BOARD

The Glenwood. 1491 Emma, St: TeL
1571. Bungalows, suites and single
rooms. Beautifnl grounds.- -

The C.renville (Nouman Homestead),
litfl S. King St. Everything uew
and mvttMlate ' k54l4-tf- .

"The Melva." 1708 Nuuanu Ave.
Beautiful grounds; everything new.

k 6346-$- m . .

The Argonaut Room with or without
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 6277

The Hau Tree, 2199 Kalla Rd Wal-kik- l.

First-clas- s private Beach Ho-

tel.

The Nuuanu. 1634 Nuuanu; Phone
1428. Cottages, rooms," table board.

The Roselawn, 136 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Tel 007"
Centrally located cool, select.

' ' ''k5405-tf- . - : --
'

FAMILY HOTEL. ' -

The Cassldy. only home hoteL Wal-kl- kl

Beach, consists of Individual
cottages and single rooms. Culslrie
excellent, 1,000 ft promenade pier
at the end of which Is splendid,
bathing pool and beautiful tlew.
2005 Kalla Road, TeL 2879. Terms
reasonable. -

TABLE BOARD.

Vida Villa, 1030 S. King; TeL' 1145.
f Table, beard, weekly or. monthly;
single meals. ; Phone order for din,

r ner parties. - s :

PENNANTS.

College, school and fraternity, i Sang
Ley, 964 Maunakea, below King. --

, k5391-tf- . . .

PIANO MOVINa:

Niepert. Express,' Phone 1916. Piano
and furniture moving. k5367-6- m

R
RESTAURANT.

The Pacific, Kin? and Nuuanu. f Wt
sell $5 meal tickets for $4.10.

' : ; . .

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. Goods
packade and shipped anywhere. '

: . . '

8HIRT MAKER.

K. Fujlhara, Kukul lane. Shhrts, fa-Jam- as,

neckties made to order. , '
:

YAMATOYA.
12S0 Fort Shirts, pajamas, ktoonoa.

.';

8EWINQ MACHINES.

R. TANAKA. 1266 FORT STREET.
Sewing' machines boucht or. exchanged.

Ring 3209 and' we will send maatto
took at old machine. 1242-l- m

SODA WATER.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr. v

;

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Tait, 174 S. King. Tel 1874. Rear
Union Pacific Transfer: k5333-6r- a.

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS ON
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STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hooper lildg.J in.
suranre lowest rate.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and sold. We uy
any saleable household goods. Fu
kuda. King and South; Phone 162S

3tn

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love)., Has-- i

gage, furniture and piano movers

TAILORS.

The Pioneer, Beretanla and Emma
8U.; Phone 3125. Clothes cleaned,
pressed and dyed. Work called for
and delivered. 5277

Sang Cnong, Si S. King, cor. Bethel.
Best quality material and workman
ship. Fit guaranteed,

Bang Chan, McCandless BIdg. High-clas- s

work. White duck and flan-
nels a specialty.

Tong Sang, 22 S. Hotel; "Up-to-dat- e

Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
Fit guaranteed. k5301-6m- .

t

Tal Chong, 1126 Nuuanu, Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed.

TINSMITH

F.-- MutsulshL 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
ftnd 8ht;et Iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work In all Its branches.
Estimates furnished. TeL 3858.

Un Sing Kee, 1044. Nuuanu; Tel 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

. - k53S2-- m .

H. Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
S30S. Can furnish best' references.

Won Lul So, 75 N. Hotel St. Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6-

TYPEWRITERS.

Kebullt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts,

: - Monarchs, ; Smith Premiers, Fox,
. etc, Every machine guaranteed.

. 129 B. King St; TeL 3308.
k5385-6r-a . .

FOR SALE

We have. for sale a piece of
Improved property "in Honolulu
yielding at the present time'
twenty per cent, gross income.
It is In first-clas- s condition and
repair.

Would be pleased to show It
to bona fide investors.

Bishop Trust
; Co.f Ltd.

"924 Bethel St.

L BANK
Of

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Creeks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

BUILDING MATERIAL
Of All Kind

BEALERS IN LUX III
ALLEN CBIXS03

Queen Street Heitolila

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

CsisalUng, Designing aaa
strutting Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-
tures, Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045. . .

Everything in th minting line st
--Star-Bnlletln, Ala4 street; brabca,
Verckait street

N T
D

UKULELES.

Kactory. 1719 L::iha. above School; Tel.
2284. In atock or made to order.

UMBRELLAS.

K. Mlzuta. 1284 Fort; TeL 3745. Re
pairing done. k 5322-2-

W
WAGON MAKERS.

New I'alania Carriage Works, "7i N
King, Tel. 3320. Harks, .buggies,
brakes made to order. Repairing.

f,421-lm- .

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kau Co., 306 N. Beretanla. Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

k5385-G- m

Established In 1851

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers'
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd,
London.

Correspondents for theAmer-lea- n

Express Company and
Thos. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits.

The Yokohama
Specie Bank,

' Limited
Head Office Yokohama

Yen.
Capital Subscribed . . . 48.00u.00O

- Capita! Paid Up. ... . 30.000,000
Reserve Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings account
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo-f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-

wards.
Trunks and cases to be kept

on custody at moderate rates.
Particulars to be applied for.

YU AKAf, Manager..
Honolulu Office, tJethel and
Merchant Sts. Telephones 2421
and 1594. P. O. Box 168.

--yr

FIRE!
If Ilonolalu wore again swept
by a conflagration, cools' yos
collect your Insurance!

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1826)

represent the the largest an 4
strongest fire Insurance compa-
nies In the world.

Lowest Raises
Liberal Settlements

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale By

J. A. GILM AN
Fort Street

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

PLUMBERS and 8HEET METAL
WORKERS

1TOVE8 and KANGES
Corner King and Bishop Streams

Phone No. 1067

I1' CONSIDER THE

Honolulu Construction
1
X WHEN PLACING CONTRACTS

ROBINSON BLDG.jp

HONOLULU
'

FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agent Honolulu

Alexander
&

Baldwin
Limited

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial ft 8oar

Co.
Haiku Sugar Company
Paia Plantation
Maul Agricultural Company
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku Plantation Company
McBryde Sugar Company
KaWul Railroad Company
Kauai Railway Company
Honolua Rancn
Haiku Fruit and Packing Co.
Kauai Fruit and Land Company

CBrewef&Co.
Limited

Established 1I2f

SUGAR FACTORS,

SHIPPING and COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

FIRE & MARINE INSURANCE

Agents for
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onoroea Sugar Company
Pepeekco Sugar Company
Honomu Sugar Company
Wailuku Sugar Company
Olowalu Company
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Co.
Hilo Sugar Company
Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Hakalsu Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plant'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company
Baldwin Locomotive Works

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Agents tor
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR-

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company fi

Waialua Agricultural .Co.. Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.
Matson "Navigation Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha

& Graying Co , Ltd.

FOR HAULING.

QUEEfJ ST.

FRIDAY, DEC 27.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Knti-- U of Hi'rurd D r iiiIht 2. Hll
from 10:30 a. m. to !:' . in.

r.runsw t'o u
Morishtet 1

Kela K Ke and L?--b t a! to Wil-

liam 11 Cattle Tr M

Mary Blackburn and h.--t. to .Wi!- -
liam R Casrl.. Tr M

Kapiolani Ktat- - Ltd to Ainioku
(widow i KxchgD:

Kapiolani Kst Ltd to i'liuonior.i
ikt KvclicI)!

Haiiiaukii Trust Trs of iiy Attys I

Notice
Pang Chew to W 11 Kcalakai . . . IU-- I.

William H Kcalakai and f to
Chock ii 1;

Mose Na'hu to John Krnala.... Re! j

Mosc Naehu to .Jotin Kenala ... Ilel
Antonc Tavares and wf to Joiin

G (ic Silva .Jr IT

lOst of .lamer; G Hayselden Tr of
by Regr . . . . , Notice

lnng Chung and wf to Siu Kit.. D
Kamakee and wf et ai to Thomas

Aiu I)
Charles Meinecke to Thos Aiu... I

Charles Meinecke etaoinsh! dlu ao toa
S Kipi to S I'shiroda I)
August Dreier Ltd to Anthony V

Seabury Rel
Jacintho R Souza and wf to

Mutual BIdg fc loan Socv of 11

Ltd .. .. M
Cecil Brown Tr to M Xishihara.. I)
Entered of Record December 21, 1912,

from S:30 a. ni. to 10:30 a. in.
Mutual BIdg & Loan Socy of Ha-

waii Ltd to Jacintho R Souza.. Rel
John Kepano to John I Pahia... D
Western & Hawn Invstmt Co Ltd

to Bertha Kubey Rel
Flora Rickard to David K Rein-har- dt

and wf DA
Annie K Conradt et al to William

Merseberg 1)

Wm Merseberg and wf to First
Bank of Hilo Ltd . M

Christina Laing by Atty to Taro
Ashimini .v L

Julia M Tavares and hsb to J A
Aheong 1)

A S Medeiros to Xakamunf" Ichi-
ro .. ..

Kaimuki Land Co Ltd to Munchu
Baker . . L)

Frank B Freitas to William R
Castle Tr M

Liliuokalani Trust by Trs to
Wong Waibpud D

Patrick Silva Tr to Wong Wai- -
boud 4 1)

Wong Waiboud to Patrick Silva.. M

Entered of Record December 21, 1912,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Mrs E K Keliiaa to Wilmot R
Chilton .. .. RevPA

B T Whfte to J Alfred Magoon... I)
von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to R A

Lyman Rel
Norman K Lyman et al by Atty to

Mrs George Kaiser BS
Mrs George Kaiser to von Hanim- -

Young Co Ltd CM
"Wm Mcl McCourt by Atty to

Elmer L Schwarzberg Tr D
von Hamm-Youn- g

. Co Ltd to
: Henry T Hughes . . Rel
H T Hughes to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd CM
Wm Polapola and wf to James

Armstrong D
J J Combs to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd B9
John K Naiwi to Wm Savidge Tr D
Kealoha K Aola a'nd hsb to Jas

F Morgan Co Ltd D
Entered of Record December 23, 1912,

from 8:30 a. m. to 10:30 a. m.
Le Hop to Ah Hoy PA
Hilahila Ah Wo and-- hsb to Yok

On Ah 'Wo (k) s.... D

Hilaliila Ah Wo and hsb to Lily
Kuakua D

Hilaliila Ah Wo and hsb to John
Kuakua . . D

John English et als to John Hi-

ram .... . .'. D

Dung Chung and wf to Wong
Seem (w) I)

Entered of Record December 23, 1912,
from 10:30 a. in. to 4:30 p. m.

Moke Ke-a- hi to Tropic Agricul-
tural Co D

Simeon K Nawaa and wf to Mrs
Chung Chang Shee M

Kelimanalo (widow I et als to Wil-

liam W Goodale D

Amelia R Mattqs and hsb to John
Farnsworth M

Est of Charles G Johnson by Ti-

to John Fernandez D
Sol Kauai and wf and by Tr to'

Solomon Kauai and wf D
Sol Kauai and wf to C Bolte Tr M

Sol Kauai and wf to Wm Kawaa D

Wm Kawaa to Sol Kauai D
Kaaihikiola Kakina, l I to Peter

Stanley D
City Mill Co Ltd to Gustav Cor-de- s

. . Rel
Enoka Ioela and wf to Ekau La- -

nai . . . . D
D Kina to J R Burrows D

J K Puumoeawa and wf to ('has
Weather bee L

S K Peter and wf to Clias Weath-erbe- e

. . . . 7 L
Herman Beckeit and wf to Theo-

dore Beckert M
S K Peter and wf to Chas Wca-tlierb- ee

L
V E Thompson Tr to V H Yap. . 1)

A Lewis .Ir and wf t oJ A Mc-

Candless . . D
Hawn Realty K- - Maturity Co Ltd

by Recvr to X Xapela Rel
Xaoleon Xapela'and wf to Denis

J Cashman D
von 1 latum-Youn- g Co. Ltd to Ii --

rin K Smith ' Rel
liirin K SmiMi to on Hamm-Youn- g

Co Ltd CM
T Oshima et al to Libby. McXeill- -

& Libby of Honolulu Agnnt
Court of Land Kciritratinii.

Lfwers & Cooke Ltd to William
R Castle Tr M

Cliun. Kim Sut and wf to Wotm
"Sun I

Woim Sun ani wf to Chun Kim
Sut M

PERFECTLY SAFE.

Never hesitate aoout giving Cham-- !
berlain's Cough' Remedy to children.!
it contains no ooium or other narcot-- l
ics anri can Ik given wiiii imolicit con-- !
fidep' o. As a nun k ute for coughs!
and old to which children are sus-
ceptible, it is unsurpassed. For nale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.
Ltd.. agents for Hawaii

1912.'

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Saturday, December 28.
Hilo, via way potts Maur.a Kea.

stmr
San Franc isco Persia. P. M. S .S.

Sunday, December 29.
Kahului and Lahaina ports Claud

ine. stmr.
Maui. Molokai and Lanai ports

MiKahala, stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr.

Monday, December 30.
Hongkong via Japan potts China.

V. M. S. S.
Hilo WHhelmina. M. X. S. S.

Tuesday, December 31.
Sydney via Auckland and Suva Ma-

ra ma. C. A. S. S .

Hongkong via Japan ports Houg- -

kong Maru, Jap., stmr.
Hilo via lahaina Manna Kea. str.

Kona-Ka- u ports Kilauea stmf.
Wednesday, January 1

Vancouver and Victoria Zealandia,
C. A. S. S.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall. stmr.
Thursday, January 2

San Francisco Korea, P. M. S. S.
Maui ports Claudine stmr.

Friday, January 3. '

Salina Cruz via San Francisco and
Sound ports Columbian, A. H. S. S.

Saturday, January 4.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea.

stmr.
Sunday, January 5.

Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports
Mikahala, stmr.

Kauai ports Tvinau, stfr.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr.

Monday, January 6
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S.

Tuesday, January 7.
Hongkong via Japan ports Man-

churia, P. M. S. S.
Hilo via Lahania Mauna Kea, tmr.

Wednesday, January 8.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr.
Thursday, January 9.

Maui porU--Claudin- e, stmr.

Friday, January 10
Hongkong via Japan ports Chiyo

Maru, Jap. stmr.
San Francisco Sbinyo Maru, Jap.

stmr.
Tuesday, January 14 J

San Francisco Mexican, A. H. 3; S.
Thursday, January 15

San Francisco Siberia, P. M. S. S.
Monday, January 20

San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S.
Tuesday, January 21

Hongkong via Japan porta Nine, P.
M. S. S.

Thursday, January 23
San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.

Friday, January 24
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.
Salina Cruz via San Francisco and

Sound ports Arizohan, A. H. S. S.
Tuesday, January 28 - '

,

Sydney via Auckland and Suva
Makura. C. A. S. S.

Hongkong via Japan ports Mon-
golia, P. M. S. S.

Wednesday, January 29
San Francisco Manchuria, P. M.

S. S.
Vancouver and Victoria Makura,

C. A. S. S.
4

VESSELS TO DEPART

Friday, December 27.

San Francisco Ventura, O. S. S. 5

1 m.
Lahalna and Kahului ports Claud-

ine, stmr., 5 p. mt'
Saturday, December 28.

Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,
P. M. S. S.

Salina Cruz via Kahului, Port Allen,
Hilo Missourian, A.-- S. S.

Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea stmr.
4 p. m.

Monday, December" 30.
Lahaina, Kahului and Maul ports

Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Xoeau stmr, o p. m.

. . . . Tuesday, December 31.
San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Victoria and Vancouver Marama

C. A. S. S.
Central and South American ports

Hongkong Maru. Jap., stmr.
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports

Mikahala, stmr., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Kinau. stmr., 5 p. m.

Wednesday, Jan. 1.

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.
S. S.. 10 a. m.

Svdney via Suva and Auckland
Zealandia, C.-A- ." S. S.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea.
stmr., 10 a. m.

Thursday, Jan. 2.
Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
Korea. P. M. S. S.
Kauai porU W. G. Hall, stmr., p.

m.
Friday. January 3.

Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.
noon.

.Maui ports Claudine. stmr., ." p. m.
Saturday, January 4,

Hilo via ahania Mauna Kea.
stmr., 4 p. m.

Mondy. January 6.

Kauai ports Xoeau stmr..".'. p. n

Tuesday, January 7.
San Francisco Manchuria. P. M.

S. S.
San Francisco Honolulan, M. X. S.

S.. 10 a. m.
Miui. Molokai and Lanai ports

"Mikahala. stmr.. p. m.
Kauai ports Kinau stmr., p. m.

Friday. Jan. 10.
Japan ports and Hongkong Shinyo

Maru. Jap. stmr.
Pan Francisco Chiyo Maru, Jap.

stmr.
Saturday, Jan. 11.

San Francisco Sierra, (). S. S.,
noon.

' Wednesday. Jen. 15.
Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
Siberia, P. M. S S.

Tuesday. Jan. 21.
San Francisco- - Xilc. P. M. S. S.

Thursday, Jan. 23.
Japan ports. Manila and Hongkong

China. P. M S. S.
Frjday, Jan. 24.

San Francisco--Sonoma- O. S. S.
Tuesday. Jan. 28.

San Francisco--Mongolia- . P. M. S.

S.
Victoria and Vancouver Makura,

C.-A- . S. S.

V '! 7: I .. ,
:

v
7 :
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OCEANIC STEAMSiBIP CO.
"SYDNEY SHORT LINE ,

.t i . -

'FOR SAN FRANCISCO ! FOR SYDNEY. N. 8. W.
S. S. Ventura Dec. 27 i S. S. Sonoma ..........Dec 23.
S. S. Sierra Jan. T1 j .S. S. Ventura ....Jan, 20
S. S. Sonoma Jan. 24 , S. S. Sonoma ...Feb. 17

TO SAN FRANCISCO, $63.00; ROUND TRIP-- , $110.00.
TO SYDNEY. $150.00; ROUND TRIP, $225.00 '

Sailing Lists and Folders on Application to C BREWER 4 CO
LTD, General Agents. .. ..

PACIFIC MAIL
Sailings from Honolulu on

FOR THE ORIENT.
Persia . .7 . Dec. 2S
Korea (via Manila) Jan. 2
Siberia (via Manila) Jan. 15
China (via Manila) .Jan. 23
Manchuria (via Manila)' Jan. 23
Nile (via Manila). .....Feb. 14
Mongolia (via Manila). Feb: 2t
Persia (via Manila) ... .Mar. 14
Korea (via Manila) ..... Mar. 21
Siberia ; Apr. 4
China (via-Manila- ) Apr. 11

Manchuria (via Manila). Apr. 18

'

For general information apply to

H. Haokfeld & Co., Ltd. -
.1 I ' I I I f

Steamers of the above Company
or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Dec 19
S. S. Shinyo Maru .....Jan. 10
S. S. Chiyo Maru . j. . . .Feb. ! 7
S, S. Nippon Maru Feb. 27

Calls at ManUa, omlttlr caU at

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITED, Agenls, Honc!u:u.

Matson Nayig
Direct Service Between San

FROM SAN FRANCISCO i ; ,

S. S. Lurline .......... Dec, 18 '

S. S. Wilhelmina Dec '24 '
S. S. Honolulan .......Dec 31

S. S. HILONIAN sails from Seattle
BER 28. I '

'I
,

' '
'. ' :;

CASTLE & COOKE LTD.,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA

S. S. Zealandia ......... Jan. 1 .

S. S. Marama ....Jan. 29: ;

S. S. Makura ..Feb. 28

THEOy H. DAVIES & CO.;

Freight all

sail
S. S. to
S. S. to

to
MORSE,

Oahu Railway

flatware
For Walanae, Waialua. and

Way SUtiona 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Ewa Ml!! and Way

Stations a. m., 9: J5 a. nx,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p.
5:15 p. m., p. nx, til: IS p. m
For Wahiawa and 10:20

a, ui., 5:15 p. m., t9:Z0 y. m., til :15
p. DX

Iawarc
Honolulu from Kahuku, Wat-alu- a

and Walanae 8: 36 a, m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
City 17: 45 a. m., &:Zi a. m.,

11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:2 m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. nx
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. m.,
5:31 p. m, tlO: 10 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train first class tickets
Honolulu every Sunday

at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
8tups only at Pearl City and Walanae
outward, and Waianae, and
Pearl City

-- tSunday JSun- -
day Only.
O. P. DENISON, C. SMITH,

Superintendent O. P. A.

Your is called to the fact
that we have just received,-b- last
boat from thp large shipment
3f the best RICO Reg
ular $5; to
THE LEADING HAT CLEANERS
No, 20 Beretanla St. nr. Ave,

TTJRRO, Specialist

STEAMSHIP CO.
or about the following dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
....v. ..'.-..-

.
24

V, Dec 31
Manchuria ... 7
Nile Jan. 21
Mongolia ..... .........Jan. 23
Persia ..........Feb 13
Korea .........Feb. 2J

.........Mar. 11
China .........Mar. 18
Manchuria .... .........Mar. 23
Nile ........ ........ .Apr. 8
Mongolia .........Apr. 1$

May e

Agonta

wni call at and lear Hoaolslqca
' '7

FOR 8AN FRANCISCO

S. S. Shinyo Maru Dec 17
S. S. Chiyo Maru ......Jan. 10
S. S. Nippon Maru .....Feb, 4
S.'S. Tenyo Maru . . . Feb. It :

Shanfnat

anon XJompany
Francisco vHonduIu.

- FOR.. BAN' FRANCISCO

8. S. Lurline 24 V

S."S.! Wjlhelmina Jan. 1 7

S. S. Honolulan . ..Jan. 7

for Honolulu on or about DECEM

General Hcnc!

ROYAL .MAIL S. S. CO. -
T"':'-'V'- : "J '

': "
'

.

, , ; . FOR VANCOUVCa :

8. 8. Marama .......... Dec 31
8.! S. Madura ...... ....Jan. 23,
8. S. Zealandia .......Y.Feb. 23

LTDT GENERAL GEIiTO.

Promptness In the transporta-
tion of merchandise, from ona
section of the country to an-

other is essential to the suc-
cess of shipper as well as buy.
er. Experience .in ; Honolulu
has shown that we represent
the most line In

to quick despatch and ef-

ficiency of handling.. Wa will
be pleased to furnish. Informa--

FIJED." L. WALDKON, LTD.
AGENTS

ST E K AC IFiC KAIIr,
WAY COMPANY 7

Pau ((a liana

THE EARTH

PAPEB
All kinds Wrapping. : Paper and

Printing and Writing Paper. T
AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN PAPER

SUPPLY CO, LTD. 7'

Fort and 3u..n 8 treats - .

Phone 1416 Geo. O. Guild. Oea. Mgr.
T

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissions of D.eda for Call for .

nia and New York; NOTARY PUB
LIC Grants Marriage Draw
Mortgag.c, Dels, Bills of

Willv .tc Attorney for tha
OiiVict Courts. 70 MERCHANT IT,
HONOLULU, Phona 141, r

AMERICAN-KAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.;
: FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU

Via T.huantepec, every sixth day. received at tim.e at the
Company's 41st Street, 8outh Brooklyn. ' ' . : -- "-

FROM SEATTLE OR TAC0MA TO HONOLULU DIRECT
S. S. COLUMBIAN to about ............Dec 25th.

ARIZONAN sail abot .......... .i....V;.Jan.. 16th.
VIRGINIAN sail aboat :.;:;nr.;..A.,....:;.Jan.- - 27th.

For further Information apply H. HACKFELD A. CO .

gents, Honolulu. C. P. General! Freight Aa.nL '

.. it..' , . . I

... ...... J ' T

Time Table

Kahuku

Pearl City,
17:30

$9:30
Leileb.ua

Arrlre

Pearl

Leilenua

(only hon-
ored), leaves

Waipaba
Inward.

Daily. Excepted.

r.

attention

Coast, a
PORTO HATS.

price, reduced $2.50.

FELLS

Siberia V.Dec
China

..Jan.

Siberia

Persia

and

Dec,

Agents,

reliable re-
spect

WE NP

MOVES

Twines,

Henefufil

Liens.
Bala,

L..MS,

wharf,

LTDY

Nuuanu
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Masoni Tempi

Weekly Calendar
MONDAY l

TUESDAY I

WEDNESDAY!

THURSDAY I

FRIDAYi

SATURDAY!

- Ah Visiting members of ; the
order are fcordlallr Invited to at-

tend meeting of local lodges.

&050LULU LODGE, 1, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu ' Lodge No.
616, B. P. O. Elks,
meets In their tall, on
King St., near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to at
tend. .' --

,

'

A. E. MURPHY, E. R.
IL DUNSHEE. Sec.

; Meet on. the 2nd
and V 4th . Mon-- .
days of each
month at K. P.
Hall, 7:30 p. m.

f y . Memoers or otn--
Marlhe tnglneera' "er Associations

Beneficial are cordially in
: ' Association Tited to attend.

;'1Y2L HcKUflET I0DGE, KO. 8,
' - v lu et P.- .. ... .

;
.

Ifeew every 2nd and ith Batur--
day evening, at 7:90 o'clock la
K. of P, Hall, cor. Fort and
Beretania. Visiting brothers

rilally Invited to attend.
A. F. GERTZ, C. a

' F. F. IIILBEY, K. R, 8.

r ; EOXOtULD LODGE K0. 80,
rr , L. 0. 0. 2L -

S .11 meet In Odd Fellows "building,
Tort street, near King, every Friday
& cnlrg 'at 7:80 o'clock.

Visiting brothers cordially lavited
ti attend. - - - :

AMBROSE J. WIUTZ, Dictator."
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.
. v. ., Jt

Oanu Lodge, I. O.
G. T will meet in the
roof garden, OJid Fel-
lows' Bldg., first and
third Tuesday at half- -

' V rrtafet sevjen p. m.
GEO. W. PATY, Chief Temnlar.; '

TX o- -.o

nr"nvi Hi J

mi
v

DESK AND, POCKET EXCEL-SIO-R

DIARIES; IN j CLOTH
'

AND L ATH ER : BINDINGS.

Hawaiian News Cov
'

Limited, .: ' ,

' v.

wxarifljcrA Young Building

A FEW CENTS
will Insure registered and unreglster
cd parcels of merchandise by mail
against loss from anv cause whatever.
HOME INSURANCE CO. OF. HAWAII.

.: - - LTD.- - '
. eft TT n tr Strait irmni Vnrf

. Telepbond S529. p

THE

Crossroads Bookshop,
Limits

s',
'

j : Successors. to
: Brown A Lyon. Co Lie!.

ALEXANDER YOUNG. BUILDING
. Evorytnln in looks"

Office in. the Telephone Build-- '
. ; ' ing, Adams Lans ,

WIRELESS
Ships nvessages received up to
?" eleven o'clock evitry night.
MUTUAL TELEPHONE. CO.

j ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
i The; Most Popular Candies Made

on tho, Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.

1 1024 Fort St Telephone ISM

THE MOST SANITARY FAM-IL- Y

BUTCHER SHOP IN THE

CITY.

C. Q. Vee Hop- & Co.

Phone 3451 .. 125 N. King St.

Best Xm as Goods
AT

Tee Chan & Co.
King & Bethel Sts.

Fine Line of Dry Goods.

Wan Ying Chon Co.
.

' - '..

King 6L Ewa Flshmarket

Exclusive Patterns
in Handsome Greys

W.W.AHANA,
C2 SOUTH KING 8TREET

The Wong Wong Co.,
Builders and Contractors

Office: Maumakea St.

L Cnong & Co.,
V FURNITURE r

Mattress Upholstering and Fur
niture Repairing '

L 22 BERETANIA, nr. NUUANO

You'll find what you want at the

City Hardware Co.,
, Nuuanu and King Street J

Wins Chong Co.
KING ST, NEAR- BETHEL
Dealers in Furniture, Mattress
ea, etc etc All kind of KOA
and r

f
MISSION FURNITURE

made to order. r

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN 1

- HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel SL, at end of Bethe!
Well stocked with New Drug

' end Noveltle. ; . , i

Honolulu Cyclery
The liclashe. Agcncj for the

fimons BACTCLE Bicycles for
Hawaiian Islands. ' -
ISO So. King SL Tel. 2518

Telephone S197 r. O. Box 708

; ;s. koiieya;
Vulcanizing Works.

18X Merchant SL. near Aiakea
HONOLULU T. H. i

Y. TAKAKUWA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japanese Provisions and
- v - General Merchandise

Nuuanu SL, Near King SL.

NO PRESERVATIVES IN

PIONEER MILK
THE BEST MILK

FOR ALL PURPOSES
Your Grocer Sells It

Office Supplies
For the New Year

A. B. AR LEIGH & CO.

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-TIONER- Y

and - FILING SYS-
TEMS, call or write to u and
we will f II your wants.
OFFICE SUPPLY CO.. LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Cook
With

Repairing of Automobiles and
.Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright-Hu- st ace
LIMITED

King and South.

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLETS

They tell about the Trus-Co- n line
of technical finishes and enamels for
all kinds of painting, damp droofing
and water proofing.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.
Honolulu

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, DEC. 27, 1912.

POINCARE ILL
BE CANDIDATE

PARIS Dec. 26. Raymond Poin-car- e.

uiinister of foreign affairs, has
announced officially that he is a candi-
date for election as president of the
French Republic by the "national as-

sembly, which v41l soon choose a suc-

cessor to President Fallieres. who is
the seventeenth president of the Re-

public.

Over -- Night
FEDERAL

Wireless
To the Advertiser

Fifteen minutes after President
Taft had passed on his way to the
ball in his honor tonight at the Na-

tional Theater, Panama, a cigar stand
near the station on Central avenue,
the principal street of the city, was
blown up with dynamite, wUile the
street was still lined with police. One
man was badly injured.

Several arrests were made. The
mayor and the reception committee
hurried from the hall to the scene of
the dynamiting.

President Taft has decided not to
nominate the Civil Governor of Pan-
ama, and some of the suboruinate of-

ficials, until he returns to the United
States.
v It is expected that Colonel George
Goethals will be appointed Civil Gov-

ernor.
The Presidential party sailed from

Colon at six o'clock this evening,, on
the United States warship Arkansas,
and is due in Key West Sunday.- -

Terrific gales today are sweeping
the coast of Great Britain, and loss
of life and property is expected --to be
heavy.

The Brazilian steamer Goyas and
two schooners have already been re-

ported ashore. '
With the arrival at; Lisbon of the

Conservative chief, Dr. Antonio Jose
d'Almeida, who had been hastily sum-
moned back from 1 Switzerland, a
monster demonstration by the Con
servatives and Democrats took place
which resulted in all the police and
military reserves being called out for
the precaution of the public order.

: DisDatches received at Athens today
Pmm ! neV fnrt sftv that' ferociousi. I V Ail Xji .v. v. -

fighting is again in progress in . the
district of Janina.

Storms of sleet and snow are hamp
ering tire operations off both armies,
but the Greeks are steadily pounding
awav-a-t the fortifications which bar
the way to the city of Janina, Turk-
ey's last stronghold to the' advance of
the Greeks.

A St Petersburg dispatch to the
Daily Mail says:

'According: to reliable Information
Austria has decided to discontinue her
military preparations and disband her
reservists."

The Vienna correspondent of The
Times, however, says that although
Christmas leaves have been, given to
some reservist officers, there has been
no slackening of the military pre-
cautions.-

Miss Margaret Hatch, a vaudeville
actress, was stricken with heart' di-

sease while Slaving at the Empress
Theater, at Stamford, Conn., and died
a few' minutes later in the wings.

In view of the unsatisfactory po
sition of the opium- - question the
Chinese government has issued a
manifesto reiterating its desire to sup
press the evil and save the people
from a life of degredation.

The manifesto expresses the fear
that although the government is in
earnest the people are evasive.

An official federal report made pub
lic tonight says 350 rebels under Gen
eral Salazar were defeated Monday by
General Blanco and 450 Federal vol-
unteers, at Janoes, in the Casas
Grande district.

Twelve rebels were killed, says the
government' ' report, which failed to
state the Federal loss.

In the suit by the government
against the Kellogg Toasted Corn
Flake Company, brought at. Detroit,
Michigan, it is alleged that the com
pany used the recent supreme court
patent monopoly decision to patent
the carton wherein their product is
sold, threatening jobbers and retailers
selling below the fixed figure, with

Don't Persecute
your Bowels'"

Cot oat catlwiKs and Titer tnfankf

CARTER' S UTILES c
LIVER PILLS' ZTV

PunJrrcsetabl. As .-
-j A

ekmiaate
four on

1 5V CARTERS
ooiithirliate -- IniTTi r 1

of the bawd. r . Zi. I I 11 LTD I
Car Cm

SUkHmiAuihitt6m,mva&emhiow. V
Small Pill, Small Dese, Small Price

Genuine mutbear Signaling

4-

prosecution for . "infringement of
patent rights.

The steamer Djemua arrired at
Marseilles. France, yesterday with
145 passengers of-th- e French steamer
l.'alazie. which was driven on a reef
about forty miles off the southeast
coast of the Island of Madagascar, in
the India Ocean, during a cyclone on
November 29.

1

The 1'nited States Steel Corpora-
tion, pursuant to its profit sharing
plan in 1903, will offer its employes
next month the privilege of subsenb--

j ing for preferred and common shares
inn the hasis of llllfl for th nrptfrrt
and $06 for the common.

In answer to hundreds of letters,
telegrams and cablegrams that Dr.
Frederick Frank Friedman of 'Berlin
is receiving.' asking when he will give
out his famous tuberculosis remedy
to the world. Doctor Friedman today
declared he had not arrived at a de-

cision as to what plan will be fol-

lowed in making his remedy avail-
able in all parts of the -- world.

King George, who is staying at his
country house at Sandringham. was
unable, on account of a chill, to at-
tend church on Christmas Day and
was also prevented from being present
at the Christmas dinner given by
Queen Dowager Alexandra.

It was officially stated today that
His Majesty was quite recovered.

That he has disposed of his inter-
ests in the fight game to Snowy
Baker, one of Australia's - fight pro-
moters and referees and that he will
retire from the sport; is the as-

sertion of Hughie Mcintosh, Aus
tralia's leading fight promoter.

A wireless message from the trans-
port Sherman, now on its way to San
Francisco via Honolulu, announces
the death today of Chaplain Edward
R. Chase, of the thirteenth Infantry.
Death was due to pneumonia.

Ambassador Calero, of Mexico, ex-
pects to leave Washington fqr Mexico
City, December 31, and the proba-
bilities are, it was said fet the em-
bassy today; that he will not Teturn,
as : he desires to retire and practice
law.

With the championship match with
Luther McCarty less than . a week
away, Al Palzer rested today, an-
nouncing that he will resume the
training trrind tomorrow. The bie
fellow-boxe- d before .hundreds of fans
on Christmas Day and . exhibited his
oest rorm since coming to Eos An--

1geles. 4 '
1 McCarty did little work, therebv

disappointing hundreds of fans who
went to Venice to see him in action.

(Special Cable to The Nippu Jiji.)
; TOKIO, Japan, Dec, 6; it is learn-

ed here from those who .are in con-
stant touch with Japan's political situ-
ation at present, that Prince Taro
Katsura, the premier of the newly
organized cabinet, will soon take
action to disperse the Imperial diet
' The diet met in its thirtieth session

here yesterday. The opening cere-
mony, however, "was postponed Until
tomorrow, December-27- , when an Im-
perial edict will be received from the.
Emperor and read. The session then
will adjourn over for the nw year
recess to the later period of January.

The probabilities under . Fulton's
Diabetic Compound seems to us to be
about as follows: v

In cases of sixty years and over re-
ports have been so encouraging that it
is our belief that recovery or control
that prolongs, life in- - reasonable com-
fort is probable in most cases.

At fifty and over while response to
the treatment seems to be the general
rule, approaching forty the disease is
very obstinate and we would not make
strong claims.

' Under thirty the results are very
small, and in children recoveries have
been rare. and most of those were ob-
tained through the aid of skilled phy-
sicians keeping, the liver active, pro-
moting nutrition and giving alkalines
Then necessary to control acetones.

Fulton's Diabetic Compound can be
had at Honolulu Drug Co.

Ask for pamphlet.
It does not conflict with physicians'

prescriptions. But where patients re-
quire codein we desire to submit some-
thing milder that contains no opium.

' We desire every patient not improv-
ing the third week to write us. Al-
ways state age. Literature mailed
free. John J. Fulton Company. San
Francisco, Cal. We invite correspond
ence with physicians who have obstin
ate cases. advertisemeut.

MARRIED.

PAXGELINAX-ST- . GEORGE In Ho-
nolulu, December 2."., 1012. .Miss
Anita Irene Pangelinan, to E. P.
St. George: both of this city. Canon
Ault officiated.

BORN.

WILLIAMS. In Honolulu, December
26. 1912. to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wil-
liams, a son.

ROBERTSON In Honolulu. Christ-ma- s

Day. December 2", lit 12. to Mr.
and Mrs. George M. Robertson, a
daughter.

DIED.

WING In Lexington. Massachusetts,
on Monday, December 2::. 1!M 2. Mrs.
L. J. Wing, mother of Mrs. Mabel
Wing Castle and Mrs. Grace
Cockett.

recommended byBrown's jnaivy promirtervt
priests arvdcler

Bronchial gynxen for bron-chili- s,

Asthma,
Troches. coughs and throat

affections.

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE.

Payment of Water Rates.

As provided by Chapter of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii. 15ft.",, all ner- -

( ions holding water privileges or
paying water, rates are hereby nou-lie- d

that the water rates for the sU
(6) months ending June 30th, 1913,
will be due and payable at ths i:ffice
ot the Honolulu Water Works, Capi-
tol Building, on the first day of Jan
uary, 1313.

I'pbn failure to pay sufch water
iates within fifteen (13) days there-
after an additional charge of 10 per
cent will be made.

All privileges upon which rates re-
main unpaid January 16, 1913 are sub-
ject to immediate shut off without
further notice.

J. M. LITTLK,
Superintendent of Honolulu Water

Works.
Department of Public Works, Bu-

reau of Honolulu Water Works. De-

cember 18, 1912. 5421-10- L

NOTICE
:

Payment of Sewer Rates

In accordance with act 138, Ses-
sion laws of 1911, the owners and oc
cupants of the premises connected
with the sewer are hereby notified
that the "sewer rates for, the cix
months beginning 1 January 1, 1913,
and ending June 30th, 1913, will be
due and payable at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works on
the first day of January, 1913.

If any sewer rates shall remain un-
paid more than 15 days after it - is
due, 10 in additional thereto shall
be charged, which shall be collected
as a part of such sewer rate. All un
paid sewer rates shall bear Interest
at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
until paid.

H. K.
; BISHOP,

Superintendent of Public Works.
Public Works 'Office, December 18,

1912. . 5421-10- L

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders' will be received by
the Board of Harbor Commissioners
pp until 2 p. m. of Wednesday, Janu-
ary 15, 1913, for the construction of a
concrete floor clab for the Mahukona
Landing, Hawaii.

Plans, specificaUons and blank
forms for proposal are on file In the
office of the Superintendent of Jub--
lic Works, Capitol Building.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners
reserve the, right to reject any or all
tenders. "

H. K. BISHOP,
Chairman, Board of Harbor Commis- -

sioners. ;""

Honolulu, December 20th, 1912.
.. "5424-lOt- .,

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received ' by
tm Superintendent of Public Works
up until in woon or Wednesday; Jan-
uary 8, 1913, for constructing concrete
pipe, culverts in MakikI, City and
County of Honolulu.' .

; "
V

Plans, specifications and blank
forms for. proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, "Capitol Building. v ;

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any oralI
tenders. ' : a

; H. K; BISHOP.
Superintendent of Public . Works.

Honolulu, December 26, 1912.
5427-lO- t.

SEALED...... r.
TENDERS. ,

Sealed Tenders will be received at
the bffice of the City and County
Clerk, Mclntyre Building, up to 12:15
o'clock P. M. of Saturday, December
28, 1912, for the erection and full
completion of a Two Story Frame
Fire Station at KaimukL

Plans and Specifications . and form
of proposal may be had upon appli-
cation and deposit of Five ($5.00)
Dollars at the office of Architects
Ripley and Davis, Boston Building.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any or all tenders
and to waive all defects; -

D. KALAUOKALANI. Jr.,
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
5420 Dec. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 24, 23,

. Y 26, 27.

SEALED TENDERS.
Sealed Tenders will be received by

the Board of Harbor Commissioners
of the 'Territory 'of Hawaii up until
2 p. m. of Friday, December 27, 1912,
for constructing a .wharf and approach
at Kihei, Maui.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of tender are1 on file in the of-

fice of the Chairman, Capitol Build-
ing, Honolulu.

The Board of Harbor Commission-
ers reserves the right to reject any or
all tenders.

H. K. BISHOP,
Chairman, Boaro of Harbor

Commisisoncrs.
Honolulu, November 27, 1912.

5403-30- L
-

BUSINESS NOTICES.

WANTED: One subinspector at $3.04
per diem. A competitive examination
will be held at the U. S. Naval Sta-
tion. Hawaii, Honolulu. T. H.. January
10. 1913, for the purpose of filling the
above position. For further informa-
tion address. Commandant, U. S. Na-

val Station, Hawaii, Honolulu, T. H.
5427-3t- .

FOR SALE

$120--Corne- r Lot Nuuanu and Judd
Sts., 40x73, good for store.

$ie0u--U-ac- re Farm. Kalihi.
$ .VNii ac re at Alewa Heights.
Lots at I'uunui nr. Wyllie St.
Lots at Alewa Heights.
Lots in Kapalama, above School St.

V

P. E. R. STRAUCH.
tValtjr Kulldlnff. 71 S. Klnj; Street,

LEGAL NOTICE.

SO. 243. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

COURT OP. LAND REGISTRATION.
TERRITORY OF HAWAII to MA-

RIE K. HUMPHREYS; SPENCER
K. BICKERTON; TERRITORY OF
HAWAII, by Alexander Lindsay,
Jr.. Attorney General, and IL K.
BISHOP, of Public
Works; CITY AND COUNTY OF
HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern.
Mayor and President of the Board
of Supervisors; Trustees under tho
Will and of the Estate of BERN ICE
P. BISHOP, deceasedand to ALL
whom It may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been pre-

sented to said Court by George Uo-die-k

to register and confirm his title
in the following-describe- d land:

Being portion of Royal Patent 707,
L.' C. Award 10613. Apana 10 to A.
Paki and. being Lots 3 and 4 of the
Niolopa Lots as sub-divid-ed by the
Trustees of the Estate of Bernice P.
Bishop, Nuuanu Avenue, Laimi, Ho-
nolulu' '.' ':

Beginning at a galvanized irou
pipe at the South corner of Lot 5 of
the Bishop Estate, Niolopa Lots, anu
the East corner of Lot 4 on the North
West side, of Nuuanu Avenue, the true
azimuth and ; distance being 6300'
60.3 feet from a street monument In
the center of Nuuanu Avenue' to
point of beginning and the tes

of said monument referred to
the .

government survey trig, station
Rosebank" are 1348.8 feet North and

358.6 feet West and running by true
azimuths as follows:
1. 33 29' 186.3 feet along Nuuanu

' avenue to the East corner of.
George Rodiek's property,
Court ' of Land Registration
Petition No. 160;

2. 149 5' 362.6 ..feet along George
Rodlek;

3. 62 35' 73.9 feet along George
I Rodlek;
ii 65 21'.. 211.0 feet along ' George

Rodlek:
65 32 43.8 feet along George

Rodlek; to Jack Lane;
6. 159 2' 97.4 feet along Jack

lane to the West Angle of a
large stone post;

7. 236 41' 307.2 feet along, lot 2 of
: the Bishop Estate : Nlopola
! Lots; .' .

8. 233' 10' 95.0 feet to Two-Inc-h

(2-inc- galvanized iron pipe
9. 318 32' 452.5 feet along lot 5 of

the Bishop Estate Niolopa
j Lots to initial point, Area
. 102.933 Square Feet I

You are hereby cited to appear at
the Court of Land Registration, to be
held at the City 'and County of Hono-
lulu on the 10th day of January A. D.
1913, at two o'clock in the afternoon,
to'show cause, if any you have,; why
the prayer of said petition should not
te granted. ' And1 unless you appear
it sald Court at the time and place
aforesaid your default will be re-

corded, and the said petition will be
taken as confessed, and you will be
forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered there-
on. iJ';', ,J ..

-
V

l'

'' 'Witness the honorable William L.
Whitney, Judge . of said Court, this
12th . day of (December, In jthe year
niaeteen hundred and twelve. .

' Attest with Seal of said Court:
(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO,

;v'.' :.; Registrar.
541T-Dec.-1- 3 20, 27r Jan. 3. . -

by' authority;
RESOLUTION No. 743.

."Be It'Kesolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the following sums, amounting : to
Thirty-Nin- e Hundred Dollars t$390O.)
be and the same is hereby appropri
ated out of the Road Tax Special Do J
posit Fund of the Treasury vof the
City and County of Honolulu against
the District of Honolulu, for the fol-
lowing: ' '

; ."
Item 1. Asphalt Macadam,- '- 1

Maunakea street .$ 600.00
Item 2 R e p a i r s Various

'Roads, Kalmuki
District 1,000.00

Item 3. Repairs Nuuanu Ave-
nue (Dowsett Co.
property) ' ... ..... 1,000.00

Item 4. Repairs, King St.
(from Nuuanu St.
to. Aiakea St.) .... 1,300.00

Presented by ' I
H. E. MURRAY,

Supervisor.
Honolulu, December 3, 1912.
I do hereby certify that the fore-

going Resolution was duly presented
to. the Mayor on Friday, December 13,
1912, for his approval, and that he
returned the same ' within ten days
after being so presented to him, ap-
proving of items 1 and 3 and disap-
proving of Items 2 and 4.

D. KALAUOKALANI, Jr.,
City and County Cleik.

326 Dec. 24, 26, 27.

RESOLUTION NO. 767

Me If Resolved by the Board of Su-

pervisors of the City and County' of
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that
the sum of Eight Hundred Dollars

$SOO.oo), be and the same is hereby-appropriate-d

out of all moneys in the
General Fund of the Treasury for an
account known as "Advertising."

Presented by Supervisor
EBKN P. LOW,

Honolulu, December 17. 1912.

Approved this 24th day of Decem-
ber, A. D.TV12.

JOSKPH J. FERN,
Mayor.

5127 Dec. 26, 21 IS

J. H0LMBERG
ARCHITECT.

estimates Furnished on Buildings
Rates ReasonaDla.

i9 flotI St., Oregon Bid j. TaL tin

riioto-Fngrailn- g of kljrbent - trrade
ran be ttecored front the Slar-Uulh-U- n

rhoto -En jrailng HanL

MOffiSS
Just Arrived from Seattle

FINE SADDLE. DRIVING and HACK
.' HORSES'

Tel 1103 or call at 52 Kukul SL

Cub Stables

VON HAMM-YOUN- O. CO LTD.

Importera, Machinery and
Commission Merchants
v Dtafers In: : . -

Automobiles and Automotlla
s Supplies ;

ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDQ.
Cor. King and Bishop Sta.

TELEPHONES:
Office .................... 213t
Auto Supply DepL SSIT
Auto Salesroom .......... 3rS
Merchandise & Machinery. 2117
Garage .................. 2201

Christmas Miilinery
is In beautiful profusion at t

MISS POWER,
Boston Bldg. Fort Street

'1
Holiday Sale

PATTERN HATS IN WHITE
FELT. o

Beginning December 7.
MILTON & PARSONS '

1112 Fort SL Phone 3C33

MACGREGOR A DLATT
. 1130 Fort Street .

Latest StylesOnly the Finest
Materials Used

BUY YOUR T"
-

JACOB SON BROS.
Pantheon Block Hots! 8L

' 2 '' ownI

: CIGAR' NOW lc

r!l.A.GUrisf&Co.,Aqt3.

JAO. X7e PZiATT
. REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE
LOANS N2G0TIATE0

: Ctansenwsld Culldlnj -

WHEN YOU WANT FENC2
. SEE --.:- -.'

. J. ,C. Axtell,
. ALAKEA 8TREET .

. ,. . THE

Chas. R, Frazicr
Company

ADVERTISING ACENTS ,
' 'Phone 1371 122 King. SL

AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOT7Q
' AND REAL E3TAT9

OLIVER ' G. LAN 81 NO
80 Merchant Street

191 v

American Undersluntj

Models -

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. BecRIey,
" ' -

Phon 2X3 8oU Distributer

Automobiles
BCHuMAN CARRIAGE CO.

Merchant 8tret J. -

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES. AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.


